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Abstract
In consideration of the enormous greenhouse gas emissions gap threatening the global
2°C temperature target agreed in Paris, this study is aimed at increasing the understanding
of how institutional arrangements can boost voluntary corporate climate mitigation action
in order to bridge this alerting gap. Using the case of the Science Based Targets initiative,
this study examines which institutional factors are likely to drive firms to set GHG
emission reductions targets that are aligned with the Paris trajectory. To approach this
endeavor, seven institutional attributes that Elinor Ostrom has empirically proven to
function as collective action drivers in other resource contexts, are firstly, tested for
applicability in the specific context of firms collectively acting on climate change, and
secondly, used to empirically investigate the institutional relationship between the multistakeholder climate initiative under study and the participating companies. The findings
indicate that having sufficient information about costs and benefits of the necessary GHG
reductions, being able to communicate to expert stakeholders, such as peers, suppliers,
investors and NGOs, as well as being informally monitored by those, are structural
attributes that are likely to drive firms to voluntarily reduce GHG emissions. For
companies to be able to obtain a climate leadership position among knowledgeable
stakeholders appears to be the most unambiguous collective action driver in this context.
Customers were found to have a very low interest in corporate emissions targets due to
the intangibility of the issue, which explains why gaining a positive climate reputation
within the general public does not appear to drive the setting of highly ambitious targets.
If we want firms to effectively contribute to bridging the emissions gap, both voluntary
initiatives and policy-making should increase public awareness in order to prevent
greenwashing practices as well as further showcase and award verifiable corporate
climate leadership.
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1. Introduction
1.1 Problem statement: who will bridge the greenhouse gas emissions gap?
Climate change mitigation, hence the necessary reduction of greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions in order to avert massive global warming, presents a complex social task that
requires an immense joint action of multiple institutionally heterogeneous actors. Longstanding efforts for a global governance system finally peaked in 2015 with the Paris
Conference of the Parties to the UNFCCC, targeting governments to keep global average
temperature “to well below 2°C above pre-industrial levels” (Article 2) (UNFCCC,
2015). Even though the agreement can certainly be regarded as long-awaited milestone,
the difficulties resulting from the collective action dilemma posed by climate change,
such as the existence of large-scale free-riding, seem hardly defeatable by merely relying
on a global state-based solution. This is manifest in the fact that global emissions are still
rising and further illustrated by the physical insufficiency of the current state pledges
(NDCs) to cover even half of the necessary emission reductions, which results in the
alarmingly high “emissions gap”. This discrepancy between the GHG emissions levels
necessary to limit global warming to below 2°C and the GHG levels “consistent with the
global effect of the NDCs, assuming full implementation from 2020” is demonstrating the
need for a boost in global collaboration between governments, industry and the financial
community before it will be too late (UNEP, 2017, pp. viii, xiii).
In the light of this evident necessity of immediate and effective collective mitigation
action, the role of non-state actors, such as businesses and non-governmental
organizations, has increasingly moved to the fore (UNEP, 2017). As we are already seeing
an unprecedented polycentric momentum for climate action by non-state actors, further
“supporting and enabling” those actions will be crucial in order to bridge the emissions
gap (Rogelj, den Elzen, Höhne, & Fransen, 2016, p. 637). As companies substantially
contribute to global GHG emissions, they subsequently have a large potential to
contribute to their reduction, which they have started to tackle by implementing diverse
climate management practices, such as the setting of GHG emission reduction targets and
engaging in transnational governance initiatives (Bulkeley et al., 2012; Okereke,
Wittneben, & Bowen, 2012). Corporate climate engagement has an enormous potential
with regard to global emissions reductions and could eventually result in a “virtuous
circle” by spurring further corporate as well as governmental climate action. If
1

institutionally supported by suitable policy measures, businesses can be expected to
spread technological innovation, change societal norms and lead the socio-economic
transformation to a low-carbon future (We Mean Business, CDP, 2016).
This promising mechanism is, however, not even close to developing its full potential.
Seeking to enhance this voluntary private sector engagement, one needs to understand
how institutional arrangements, “a complex web of beliefs, norms, rules, and structures”,
are evolving in response to climate change and how to consequently be able to increase
their potential as effective mediators between different actors within society (Okereke et
al., 2012, p. 12).
1.2 Research objective and structure
Against the background of the severe urgency to collectively reduce global GHG
emissions both fast and rigidly, it is clearly crucial to deepen the understanding of how to
accelerate this process as effectively as possible. Climate change poses an enormous
collective action dilemma to the world since its aversion requires enormous voluntary
actions. The objective of policy-making should thus be “to facilitate the development of
institutions that bring out the best in humans” (Ostrom, 2010a, p. 665). But how is that
done? How do we get individuals to voluntarily contribute to the common good by
reducing GHG emissions? To approach these questions we can “ask how diverse
polycentric institutions help or hinder the innovativeness, learning, adapting,
trustworthiness, levels of cooperation of participants” in order to combat climate change
– a task that Elinor Ostrom and other scholars have been starting to tackle over the last
decade (e.g. Ostrom, 2009a). This thesis wants to contribute to this learning process by
shedding light on one specific group of actors that have in this context so far largely been
ignored by the research community: firms.
The research objective is therefore to deepen the understanding of how institutions can
drive collective voluntary climate action among firms. A growing amount of research
exists on the firm’s specific climate change responses and commonly found strategies
(e.g. Aggarwal & Dow, 2012; Dunn, 2002; Hoffman, 2005, 2016; Jones & Levy, 2007;
Levy & Rothenberg, 2014). Others have already developed lists of the prevailing intrinsic
motivations, such as legitimacy-seeking, as well as external drivers, for instance, investor
pressure, with respect to corporate climate action, however, often resulting in very
2

different findings (e.g. Backman, Verbeke, & Schulz, 2017; Gasbarro, Iraldo, & Daddi,
2017; Okereke, 2007; Qian & Schaltegger, 2017). All of those studies have created a
valuable fundament for analyzing corporate climate action in different contexts and could
be consulted when zooming in on institutions that are aiming at enhancing corporate
action. On the other side of the “action situation” under study, existing research has
tended to focus on the potential of climate initiatives, assuming that they continue to grow
in impact (e.g. Bulkeley et al., 2012; Hickmann, 2017; UNEP, 2015). However, finding
“what makes a successful initiative” in driving corporate climate action, is one of the
several important questions to remain (UNEP, 2015, p. vi).

Aiming at contributing to answering this question while concurrently following Ostrom’s
call for future studies of heterogeneous settings where “efforts to reduce GHG emissions
are actually being taken at less than global scale“ (Ostrom, 2010b, p. 553), an already
successful collective action arrangement is chosen as the main subject of study: the
Science Based Targets initiative. A similar approach was chosen by Finke et al., however,
aiming for the opposing objective to find barriers to collective corporate climate action
by looking at a failing institutional arrangement (Finke, Gilchrist, & Mouzas, 2016). To
my current knowledge, no study has yet investigated the interaction between voluntarily
contributing firms and a climate initiative in order to shed light on a particular collective
action arrangement where successful collective action is already observable. This thesis
wants to contribute to closing this gap while at the same time contributing to the general
understanding of the nexus between collective action theory, firms and climate initiatives.
This objective is approached by analyzing the case of the Science Based Targets initiative
and their participating firms: As a relatively young multi-stakeholder initiative, the
Science Based Targets initiative, in the following referred to as “SBTi”, has already
succeeded to spawn substantial climate change mitigation commitments among firms.
The ambitious GHG emission reduction targets, stated by firms and bundled by the SBTi,
have a large potential to contribute to closing the above-mentioned emissions gap – that
is, assuming that the number of participating companies collectively contributing will
increase as expected. This is why, the SBTi, as promising representative for successful
collective corporate action on climate change, presents a suitable case for this research
endeavor. A better understanding of this interaction would help not only existing climate
protection initiatives and other institutions alike but further potentially assist policy3

makers when trying to enhance voluntary climate action by supporting these institutions
through regulatory changes or funding.
When observing a particular setting of cooperation, such as the one created by the SBTi
and its participating firms, one needs to „think about which of the attributes of a
particular system are likely to have a major impact on the patterns of interactions and
outcomes to be explained“ (Poteete, Janssen, & Ostrom, 2010, p. 359), which I will put
into action by zooming in at the Science Based Targets initiative’s “structural features”
that might “affect the likelihood of voluntary cooperation” (Ostrom, 2010b, p. 551) and
therefore potentially explain the success of this arrangement. Even though “a clear set of
findings from the microsituational level have emerged regarding structural factors
affecting the likelihood of increased cooperation” (Ostrom, 2010a, p. 642), Ostrom
stresses the importance of not relying on those findings as a template for other contexts
and groups of contributors. Instead, future research should focus on analyzing the
applicability of those findings for each collective action focal situation individually.
Ostrom herself expected that a shortened list of the attributes that she and others have
over decades proven to be widely applicable to different resource contexts are also
applicable to the social dilemma of coping with climate change (Ostrom, 2009a). Those
attributes will therefore be tested for applicability in this context in order to understand
the success of the institutional arrangement between the SBTi and the participating firms.
The research questions are therefore:
Which institutional factors are driving corporate climate action within the Science Based
Targets initiative? To what extent can Ostrom’s attributes be found to successfully drive
the cooperation between the SBTi and the participating firms?

4

The following chart serves to illustrate the above explained study design:
Ostrom’s collective action attributes
1. Step: Putting the attributes into corporate context
à Development of hypotheses about validity of attributes as collective action drivers for
voluntary corporate climate mitigation
Organizational attributes O 1-4

Corporate Attributes C 1-3

- O1 Information
- O2 Communication
- O3 Informal monitoring & sanctioning
- O4 Benefits at smaller scales

- C1 Climate risks
- C2 Climate reputation
- C3 Climate leadership

2. Step: Testing their applicability to a particular collective action situation
Organization aimed at enhancing
voluntary corporate climate action

successful cooperation

Here: the Science-Based Targets initiative
SBTi

Contributing firms

Here: the firms participating in the

The 2nd chapter lays out the theoretical background by presenting two different theoretical
views on the governance of climate change (chapter 2.1 and 2.2), before briefly
introducing the concept of polycentric climate governance (chapter 2.3). Chapter 3 is
zooming in on the role of voluntary corporate initiatives aimed at climate mitigation: in
this context, firms are, firstly, approached as responsible actors within a polycentric
system, voluntarily contributing to the mitigation of climate change (3.1), secondly,
corporate climate initiatives and their potential to bridge the 2°C gap are shortly described
(3.2). Thirdly, the main case of this study, the Science Based Target initiative, is presented
(3.3) by justifying the case selection as successful climate cooperation setting (3.3.1) as
well as giving an overview over the initiative’s mode of action (3.3.2). Chapter 4, which
contains the “translation” of Ostrom’s alleged collective action drivers into the context of
firms acting on climate change, is divided into the four organizational attributes O1-4
(4.1), the three corporate attributes C1-3 (4.2) and lastly, a summary table of the resulting
hypotheses (4.3). The methodological procedure of the study is outlined in chapter 5 by
describing the chosen methods for case selection (5.1), data collection (5.2) and finally,
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data analysis (5.3). This is followed by the two analysis-chapters, with chapter 6
containing the results for the organizational attributes and chapter 7 containing a brief
presentation of the firms under study and the results for the corporate attributes. In chapter
8 the results are discussed and put into context, future research directions are outlined as
well as limitations of the study examined. Chapter 9 comprises the conclusions and
practical recommendations that can be derived of the study.
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2. Do opposites attract? Two theoretical perspectives on the governance of
climate change
2.1 The pessimist: from the collective action dilemma of climate change
mitigation to a global climate regime?
The nature of the problem of global warming has been widely discussed, the narratives,
however, are varying substantially regarding the necessary actions based on substantially
different assumptions regarding human interaction. Already the classification of climate
change as a natural resource problem varies with the angle of perspective: while a stable
global climate can be interpreted as a global public good, the atmospheric sinks absorbing
GHGs can be seen as a common-pool resource. Both lines of argumentation will be
shortly presented in the following.
Paul Samuelson was among the first researchers to divide goods into two categories:
private goods and public goods (Ostrom, 2010a). Private goods are characterized by
excludability: one individual can easily exclude another or make him pay for it, and
rivalry: if one individual consumes the good, the other cannot. Public goods, on the other
hand, are characterized by non-excludability: no individual (even those that did not pay
for it) can be excluded from the consumption of the good, and non-rivalry: the good can
be consumed by everyone without being depleted (Samuelson, 1954). A stable climate
thus meets both criteria of a public good as there is neither rivalry for its usage and nor is
it physically feasible to exclude anyone from benefitting from the aversion of massive
global warming and enjoying a healthy state of the global climate (Paavola, 2012). Those
characteristics usually result in a social dilemma when trying to govern the respective
resource since the incentive for opportunistic behavior is naturally high: One benefits of
the public good of a stable climate, independently of having contributed a share to its
provision or not (Ostrom, 2009a). Conventional theorists have consequently been arguing
that public goods necessarily have to be provisioned publicly since markets fail to do so
(e.g. Samuelson, 1954). Looking at the concept of market failure is essential when aiming
at understanding the argument for public governance of public goods since the control
mechanism of the free market through supply and demand does not lead to an efficient
and socially optimal allocation of the resource. Francis Bator defined market failure in
1958 as „[...] the failure of [...] price-market institutions to sustain ‘desirable‘ activities
or to stop ‘undesirable‘ activities“ (Bator, 1958, p. 351). Stern called climate change “the
greatest and widest-ranging market failure ever seen“ (Stern, 2007, p. i). Clearly, the
7

excessive emission of GHG emissions, which is causing extensive alterations of the
atmosphere and this way increases the likelihood of various disastrous consequences,
such as sea level rise, extreme weather events and severe water stress (Cambridge
University Press, 2014), indeed presents an “undesirable activity“ that the free market
does not seem to be able to prevent through the infamous “invisible hand” mechanism.
The earth’s potential to absorb emitted GHGs, hence the atmospheric sinks that have a
limited capability to absorb GHGs, can be seen as a common-pool resource that needs to
be protected from collective overuse in order to achieve the maximum common benefit,
which in this case is the aversion of disastrous consequences of climate change (Paavola,
2012). A resource needs to fulfill two conditions for classifying as a common-pool
resource: rivalry and non-excludability (Ostrom, 1990), which are both applicable to the
case of climate change (Paavola, 2008). Rivalry results from the scientific threshold of
the atmosphere’s maximum capacity to absorb GHGs, the use of one unit of the
atmospheric GHG sink can thus not be used by another actor (Paavola, 2008).
Accordingly, the capacity needed to absorb a certain amount of CO2 emitted by, for
instance, an energy-producer cannot absorb the CO2 of its competitor, instead additional
capacity is needed. The second attribute is the substantial difficulty to exclude
unauthorized users (Ostrom, 1990), which is clearly given in the case of the aim to prevent
resource users from causing GHG emissions. Energy use presents a crucial part of every
day’s life while the immediate necessity to take actions, the uncertainty about the possible
threshold as well as the global nature of the activities and users further complicate the
endeavor (Paavola, 2008). Similar to the above described incentive to free-ride on other’s
contributions in the public good scenario, the incentive for opportunistic behavior here is
the physical possibility to maximize one’s individual benefit by overusing the sink’s
capacity (Paavola, 2012). This may lead to the depletion of the resource, as illustrated by
the prominent “tragedy of the commons” by Garrett Hardin (1968). Due to the physical
attributes of the global atmosphere the costs that it would take to exclude unauthorized
users are too high to solve the resource problem through the establishment of private
ownership rights. This led to the aforementioned rationale of holding public governance
responsible, thus perceiving an external – and, in the specific case of climate change:
global - authority to protect the earth’s climate as the only feasible solution (Paavola,
2012).
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Both lines of argumentation hence forecast failure to avert massive global warming
without a global enforcement scheme in place. Following this reasoning, perfectly
rational individuals who are taking uncoordinated decisions independently of others,
decisions that are subsequently purely based on individual benefit-seeking, will fail to
voluntarily provide the public good, will fail to sustain the common-pool resource, and
will further fail to achieve the socially optimal outcome for everyone – a classic collective
action dilemma (Ostrom, 2009a). According to Elinor Ostrom (2010b, p. 551), “the term
’collective action’ refers to settings where decisions about costly actions are made
independently but outcomes jointly affect everyone involved”, which is perfectly
applicable to the necessity of voluntarily taking on the individual costs of reducing GHG
emissions in order to create benefits for all, even enjoyable for those that have not
contributed to the public benefit by reducing emissions themselves. The social dilemma
thus arises from climate change mitigation costs being local while the benefits are mostly
global (Carattini, Baranzini, & Roca, 2015, p. 243). Even though the socially optimal
outcome could be obtained if everybody cooperated, since actors will try to minimize
individual costs while freeriding on the other’s contribution, no one will voluntarily
cooperate. Such a collective action dilemma can therefore only be anticipated by
implementing an external authority in order to enforce the necessary contributions for the
common benefit of the group and thus, minimize the problem of freeriding and
opportunistic behavior (Olson, 1967). Following the line of argumentation of the
conventional theory of collective action, the future does not look bright for the 2°C
temperature target agreed in Paris: no independent decision maker seeking maximum
individual short-term material benefits will voluntarily reduce her or his energy use
without externally imposed regulations at the global scale (Ostrom, 2010b, p. 551).
With regard to the problem of climate change this implies the call for an international
top-down agreement that spans over the majority of the earth’s nations since “no single
actor, or even class of actors, acting alone can resolve it” (Hare, Stockwell, Flachsland,
& Oberthür, 2010, p. 602). This call for mandatory top-down action found its first largescale realization in the Kyoto Protocol in 1997, which was meant to oblige industrialized
countries to take verifiable action in order to pave the way for a global solution (Hare et
al., 2010). However Nicolas Stern (2007) and other researchers have shown that total
emissions would even continue to increase if all Annex I countries cut emissions to zero,
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while Non-Annex I countries would continue to grow – a fact that is commonly regarded
as underpinning the need for global participation in climate change mitigation.
Even though the striving for a global solution has strong advocates among many
researchers as well as policymakers, the process of establishing and maintaining a legally
binding regime is both decelerated and hampered by enormous barriers: the sheer
complexity of negotiations due to the amount and heterogeneity of nations, the
aforementioned high incentive to free-ride and the individual actor’s power to merely not
participate, which can easily decrease the overall efficiency of a potential agreement, are
further aggravated by the urgency and stringency of necessary emission reductions (Hare
et al., 2010, p. 603). Efforts on the path to an enforceable global governance scheme have
certainly been made: in the shape of the aforementioned Kyoto Protocol as well as the
United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC). The progress,
however, has been stumbling (Carattini et al., 2015, p. 243). And while the most recent
UN FCCC (COP21), the “Paris Agreement”, can certainly be seen as “nothing less than
a centennial benchmark for the human enterprise” (Schellnhuber, Rahmstorf, &
Winkelmann, 2016, p. 649), the current national intended contributions to emission
reductions are so far neither binding nor, even if realized, physically sufficient to achieve
the aforementioned 2°C temperature target (Rogelj et al., 2016). It seems evident that the
pursuit of a global climate regime “has proved to be a complex and slow process”
(Krabbe, Linthorst, Blok, Crijns-Graus, & van Vuuren, 2015, p. 1057), and even the
initial euphoria about COP21 was eventually followed by disillusionment when Donald
Trump announced the withdrawal of the U.S. from the Paris Agreement, which is
expected to have fundamental consequences for the prospects of compliance with the
agreement: The withdrawal does not only weaken the agreement’s crucial universality as
well as substantially decreases the chance of limiting global warming to 2°C, it further
sets a bad example for global climate cooperation since the U.S., as the second largest
emitters in the world, “will be essentially be free-riding on other countries’ mitigation
efforts” (Zhang, Dai, Lai, & Wang, 2017, p. 222). So, the world is clearly, at least to some
extent, trying to collectively act on climate change by achieving a binding top-down
agreement on a global level but has up to this point in time not yet succeeded. In fact,
global emissions are likely to rise in 2017 by around 2 percent after having stayed
constant for at least some years (Hausfather, 2017). Mancur Olson’s predication that in
large groups, “rational, self-interested individuals will not act to achieve their common
10

or group interests” (Olson, 1967, p. 2) seems to prove itself to be true in this context.
Taking into consideration the aforementioned hurdles that seriously hamper the process
of developing an effective global governance scheme, this does not come along as a
surprise.
The frustration about the lack of progress in global negotiations and the pressing urgency
of the issue has, however, not only led to disillusion and pessimism but also stimulated
an increase of attention and openness for unprecedented climate action at local and
regional levels as well as non-state climate mitigation activities catalyzed by initiatives
(Blok, Höhne, Leun, & Harrison, 2012; Rogelj et al., 2016; UNEP, 2015). While some
see themselves in an unsatisfactory waiting position, holding on to the global governance
scheme as the only solution, others are in fact already successfully cooperating by
voluntarily contributing to the necessary global cuts in energy-use (Ostrom, 2010b). With
the awareness of the enormous emission reduction potential of those non-state actions as
well as the scope of the actions themselves being constantly increasing (UNEP, 2015),
one has to stumble about the obvious contradiction of the conventional theory of
collective action (failure) and the concurrent obvious existence of voluntary action, which
formed the starting point for Ostrom’s endeavor to update the theory of collective action
related to climate change (2010b) and will be explained in the following.
2.2 The optimist: successful collective action against all odds
The conventional collective action theory, while being easily applicable to various
different natural resource dilemmas, and thus delivering a sound basis of argumentation
for the necessity of external authorities, is regarded to have been built on “rational
choice”-assumptions about human behavior which have in various empirical studies
repeatedly been proven partly incorrect and insufficient to explain real human interaction
(Ostrom, 2010b; Poteete et al., 2010). The studies by Ostrom and other scholars have
shown, that while the issue of freeriding seems to be an important issue in various
empirical studies, “a surprisingly large number of individuals facing collective action
problems do cooperate” by successfully organizing themselves at a small to medium scale
(Ostrom, 2009a, p. 10). In her efforts to update the collective action theory, Ostrom
pledges to understand the differing behavior in social dilemmas to be caused by firstly,
basing our presumptions on a behavioral theory of human action, thus assuming
individuals to be capable of learning through interaction (instead of having perfect
11

information), “boundedly rational” as well as to be benefit-seeking based on diverse
preferences and norms (instead of only maximizing short-term individual benefits).
Secondly, human behavior and the resulting likelihood of collective action in a social
dilemma were shown to be strongly affected by the specific structural features. Empirical
research has further revealed the central role of trust in successful collective action
situations, which can subsequently be enhanced by institutions, such as policies, in order
to increase collective action levels (Ostrom, 2009a, p. 11).
The updated theory of collective action is thus assuming, instead of excluding potential
voluntary cooperation in advance, that successful cooperation will in fact occur in
situations where certain attributes are prevalent, that have proven to enhance cooperation
in previous empirical studies. Those attributes are certainly not a cooking recipe: Finding
the right combination of structural features and hereby creating an institutional context,
that “leads many of those affected to trust one another and to be willing to take an agreedupon action that adds to their own short-term costs because they do see a long-term
benefit for themselves and others”, is crucial (Ostrom, 2010b, p. 551). Since this thesis’
theoretical perspective is evolving around Elinor Ostrom’s updated theory on coping with
climate change, it will subsequently be based on Ostrom’s understanding of institutions,
who described them as “enduring regularities of human action in situations structured
by rules, norms, and shared strategies, as well as by the physical world“ (Crawford &
Ostrom, 1995, p. 582). Humans collectively create institutions to structure all kinds of
interactions and consequently strongly influence the outcome of the respective situation:
The rules or the absence of rules affect “the opportunities and constraints individuals
face in any particular situation, the information they obtain, the benefits they obtain or
are excluded from, and how they reason about the situation” (Ostrom, 2009b, p. 3). And
this is precisely where an essential mechanism of action comes into play: While the
conventional theory predicts a lack of incentives to cooperate to a global good since it
predicts the resulting benefits to be of merely common nature, thus, unable to compensate
the individual’s short-term costs, in the case of voluntary GHG emissions “multiple
benefits are created by diverse actions at multiple scales” and are accordingly crucial as
base for future decision-making (Ostrom, 2010b, p. 553).
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2.3 Instead of waiting for conciliation: a polycentric approach
Since the reduction of GHG emissions yield multiple benefits at multiple scales, Ostrom
pledges for a polycentric approach to coping with climate change, a concept developed
in the 1960s by her husband Vincent Ostrom and other scholars (Ostrom, 2010b). A
polycentric system arises when “multiple public and private organizations at multiple
scales jointly affect collective benefits and costs” (Ostrom, 2012, p. 355). Instead of high
governmental bodies taking every decision and all systems at lower levels having to
follow each of those commands, “a truly polycentric system is one in which governmental
units both compete and cooperate, interact and learn from one another” (Cole, 2011, p.
405) and can comprise regions, cities, or businesses. One presumption of the success of
the polycentric approach to climate change mitigation as a collective action problem is
the fundamental role of mutual trust among the resource users that others will be
contributing instead of freeriding. Especially since this mutual trust among the different
resource users will be equally essential for a functioning global governance scheme,
polycentric climate governance is expected to be powerful in enhancing trust levels
through an increase of communication and interaction, which is then likely to further
increase experimentation and learning processes (Cole, 2015; Ostrom, 2010b). Collective
climate action is expected to generally come about more easily at smaller scales,
mitigating the difficulties of reaching agreements within large groups as stated by Olson
(Olson, 1967): the risk of freeriding is minimized due to higher individual impacts on
collective-action outcomes. In addition, coordination and decision-making are less costly
and homogeneity might increase among the participating actors (Paavola, 2012, p. 423).
The circumstance that “(…), while many of the effects of climate change are global, the
causes of climate change are the actions taken by actors at smaller scales” led Ostrom
to pledge to apply the system of polycentric governance to climate change (Ostrom,
2010b, p. 551). But not only since Ostrom started calling for a more polycentric approach
to climate governance, the debate about the potential of sub-global climate action,
sometimes labeled as “building blocks” or “voluntary, bottom-up systems”, has been
swelling up substantially (Cole, 2015, p. 114). Polycentric climate governance emerges
in a bottom-up manner when heterogeneous actors are taking voluntary climate actions
in order to realize certain benefits resulting from climate change, to avoid the respective
costs or both (Ostrom, 2009a). Since non-state actors, such as companies and NGOs are
expected to have a large potential for the establishment of an effective climate polycentric
governance scheme (Cole, 2015; Paavola, 2012), they will be analyzed in the following.
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3. Corporate climate initiatives within a polycentric governance scheme
Since the aim of this study is to understand the institutional relationship between the
Science Based Targets initiative and its participating firms, it is important to firstly
observe each actor on their own. In order to obtain the basis of understanding for the later
application of Ostrom’s theory to the corporate context, both group of actors will be
shortly presented regarding their role as polycentric climate actors.
3.1 Voluntary corporate climate action: firms as polycentric climate actors
Both costs and benefits at multiple scales resulting from corporate energy use naturally
play a large role for firms considering whether and to what extent to reduce their GHG
emissions. Based on Ostrom’s updated collective action theory, this thesis bases the
understanding of firms as individual actors on the aforementioned “behavioral theory of
the individual”, on one hand seeking benefits for themselves, however varying “in their
other-regarding preferences and norms about the appropriate actions they should take
in particular settings”, since they are capable of learning, but do not possess perfect
information (Ostrom, 2009a, p. 11).
Among the various anthropogenic sources of GHG emissions causing global warming,
“the role of business corporations is of paramount importance”, especially regarding
their responsibility to contribute to reaching the 2°C temperature target (Damert, Paul, &
Baumgartner, 2017, p. 123). A recent large-scale study found that close to two-thirds of
the historically generated greenhouse gas emissions since the beginning of the
industrialization in 1854 until 2010 were produced by only 90 companies in fossil-fuel
intensive sectors, of which half have been privately owned (Heede, 2014, p. 238). Up to
today the 1.000 heaviest GHG emitting companies account for around 20 % of global
emissions (UNEP, 2015). With the growing societal awareness for climate change and
the heavy corporate responsibility in this issue, firms are increasingly confronted with
harsh regulatory, investor, societal as well as customer pressure to reduce emissions
(Okereke et al., 2012; Reid & Toffel, 2009). While a large part of firms has evidently not
yet started to tackle the issue by reducing emissions, with total emissions from energy
and industry sectors rather increasing than decreasing (Cadez & Czerny, 2016; Slawinski,
Pinkse, Busch, & Banerjee, 2017), the public pressure as well as the diverse business risks
and opportunities resulting from climate change (Cogan, 2006) has already spurred
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notable climate action of proactive firms: A growing number of companies have set
themselves GHG emission reduction targets that exceed policy goals by national
governments and further, joined diverse climate initiatives (Gouldson & Sullivan, 2013;
Krabbe et al., 2015). This led to a shift of focus in governance debates due to “the
emergence of new hybrid forms of governance based on different forms of co-regulation
with varying blends and forms of input from public, private and civic actors” (Sullivan
& Gouldson, 2017, p. 414) that will be briefly discussed in the following subchapter.
3.2 Bridging the 2°C gap? Corporate initiatives in the spotlight
A variety of non-state climate initiatives have emerged globally in all sectors. Founded
by diverse actors, for instance, communities, companies, NGOs, cities or as an
international “cooperative initiative” involving different groups of actors, such as the
Science Based Targets initiative, bottom-up climate initiatives are now receiving
attention with regard to their potential to reduce global GHG emissions at an extent which
would significantly contribute to closing the aforementioned emissions gap (UNEP,
2015). As opposed to “waiting for a global solution” by relying on a monocentric climate
regime, “a variety of smaller-scale transnational cooperative arrangements” have
emerged, not least on the base of “other incentives”, such as economic self-interest
(Stewart, Oppenheimer, & Rudyk, 2013, p. 1).
Climate initiatives were found to be typically engaged in sharing information, capacity
building, setting targets, and taking direct climate action. In order to achieve the
respective objective, private initiatives focused on mitigation by rule setting tend to create
“harder” forms of institutional structures, compared to hybrid initiatives that are mostly
focused on adaption measures (Bulkeley et al., 2012). Hickmann (2017), who recently
investigated the relationship of voluntary corporate climate initiatives, or “business
sector climate governance experiments” as he writes, and the international climate
negotiations, has found that a non-state climate initiative can in fact fill in important
regulatory gaps. He is, however, also flagging that the independent character of these
initiatives was limited since they rely on the existence of an overarching policy
framework set up by nation-states as corporate behavior relied on unambiguous policy
signals in the long run (Hickmann, 2017, p. 94). Paavola (2012) as well as, more recently,
Sullivan and Gouldson (2017) further state that voluntary initiatives would only result in
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emission reductions as long as the reduction activities implicate cost savings for the
respective companies, which, would, nevertheless, still yield substantial emission
reductions. Even though the emergence of polycentric climate governance marks a
promising trend, it is too early to finally judge about the scalability and thus, long-term
potential of non-state initiatives as polycentric actors (Jordan, Huitema, Hildén, & van
Asselt, 2015). Given the aforementioned high risk of free-riding and the general
complexity of the problem of climate change, it is clearly demanding to design institutions
to mobilize and sustain cooperation. But optimism has sparked among researchers about
agreements at smaller scales since they seem to build trust and hence incentivize longterm action based on the existence of excludable as well as non-excludable benefits,
despite others freeriding (Hannam, Vasconcelos, Levin, & Pacheco, 2017, p. 77).
Following Ostrom’s and UNEP’s calls to investigate how a successful climate initiative
could look like, I have selected the case of the Science Based Targets initiative, which
will be presented in the following.
3.3 The Science Based Targets Initiative
3.3.1 A successful case of collective corporate action on climate change?
Following Ostrom’s call to study a specific institutional context in order to deepen the
understanding of structural factors that are likely to enhance collective action, I chose the
Science Based Target initiative as the main subject of study. The relatively young
transnational multi-stakeholder initiative was collaboratively founded by CDP, the World
Resources Institute (WRI), the World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF), and the United
Nations Global Compact (UNGC) and launched in November 2015 during COP21 in
Paris where 195 national governments collectively agreed on limiting global warming to
“well below 2°C” in order to advert massive climate change. The initiative is claiming to
successfully address the collective-action dilemma of achieving the necessary global
GHG emission reduction by actively engaging firms to take ambitious voluntary climate
action and thus contributing to bridging the aforementioned 2°C emissions gap (SBTi,
2018a).
In practice, the SBTi is helping companies to set themselves GHG emission reduction
targets for corporate GHG emissions which are verifiably aligned with “current climate
science”. In order for the targets to be “science-based”, they need to be “in line with the
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level of decarbonization required to keep global temperature increase below 2 degrees
Celsius compared to pre-industrial temperatures”, thus aligned with the “2°C
temperature target” which was described in the Fifth Assessment Report of the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC, 2014) and agreed in Paris (SBTi,
2018h). In order to provide the necessary methodology to firms on how to set the
respective targets, the “Sectoral Decarbonization Approach” (SDA) was developed in a
multi-stakeholder process integrating external scientists, NGOs, and industry
representatives of more than fifty sectors. This methodology can then be implemented by
the participating firms using the accompanying online calculation tool, which is currently
still being refined in order to be available for all sectors (SBTi, 2015a).
Within the slightly more than two years of existence, 339 companies have committed to
participate in the initiative out of which a total of 89 companies have approved sciencebased emission reduction targets (numbers as per January 2018, SBTi, 2018f). Since the
research objective is to find attributes that are likely to explain the successful voluntary
cooperation on climate change, one has to assess to what extent a collective action
arrangement such as this between the SBTi and the voluntarily participating firms can be
regarded as successful. Cox and other researchers around Ostrom have defined that a case
is to be regarded as successful if it “reported successful long-term environmental
management” and collective action (Cox, Arnold, & Villamayor Tomás, 2010, p. 40).
Even though the starting conditions as well as the first two years of the SBTi seem very
promising, it is, due to the still relatively short lifespan of the initiative, at least at this
point of time not yet possible to unambiguously assess the initiative’s long-term
performance. There are, however, strong indications that justify the assumption of the
SBTi’s long-term environmental success in this context, which will be briefly presented
in the following.
The initiative’s overarching objective is „that by 2020, science-based target setting will
become standard business practice and corporations will play a major role in driving
down global greenhouse gas emissions” (SBTi, 2018a). In fact did some 864 large
companies, via the 2017 CDP information request, already announce their intention to set
science-based targets within the next two years, which fosters the impression that the
recognition about the necessity for corporate targets aligned with planetary boundaries is
growing for real (Pineda, 2018). Further, a report by the We Mean Business Coalition
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assessing the emissions reduction potential of five “highly promising” global corporate
climate initiatives is forecasting that around 2000 high-impact companies will have an
approved science-based target by 2030, which would translate into a total GHG emission
reduction of almost two billion of metric tons of carbon dioxide and therefore in fact
substantially contribute to reaching the endangered 2°C temperature target (We Mean
Business, CDP, 2016).
In the light of the above, I consider the context of the SBTi and those participating firms
that already have approved emission reduction targets as a successful collective action
arrangement that is worth investigating due to its uniquely scientific approach as well its
large scale physical potential. From a collective action theoretical point of view, the
Science Based Targets initiative is a rule-structured situation of human interaction,
aiming at “institutionalizing science-based targets”(SBTi, 2018a). The initiative’s
objective is thus to shape the consequences of the individual and collective choices of
actions and strategies being made in this context. As described in chapter 2, the
characteristics of an institutional setting can strongly affect individual decision-making,
which justifies the assumption that the institutional context created by the SBTi strongly
affects both the decision basis of firms whether to set science-based targets as well as the
way they interact with each other and their stakeholders once they have joined. It is
therefore crucial that those creating or adjusting those underlying structures understand
“how particular combinations of rules affect actions and outcomes in a particular
ecological and cultural environment” (Ostrom, 2009b, p. 3).
It is important to understand who are the “individuals” cooperating here. The first group,
“the climate initiative”, is in this case made up by the four partner organizations that
brought the initiative to life and consequently have a large impact on the initiative’s
strategy, structural features, mode of action, and hence on the likelihood of the SBTi’s
success. The second group are the participating firms, out of which some were actively
engaged in the development of the initiative’s arrangement, whose major contribution is,
however, to enter into the collective commitment to cut their greenhouse gases in a
regulated manner. And third, the stakeholders of the participating firms (and less in focus
here: of the NGO’s), such as investors, partner companies and customers, that can be
assumed to indirectly cooperate in two ways: contributing to the firm’s scope 3 emissions
by, for instance, using their products as well as providing the chosen firms with capital
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leaves them with considerable power to react to and influence the respective corporate
climate strategies.
3.3.2 Mode of action
In order to create the basis for the later analysis of the specific features of the SBTi, it is
important to obtain a fundamental understanding of the process of setting science-based
emission reduction targets, which will be established through the following brief
introduction into the initiative’s mode of action.
The Science Based Targets initiative is “calling on companies to demonstrate their
leadership on climate action by publicly committing to adopt science-based emissions
reduction targets, accelerating take-up of these targets as a business norm” (SBTi,
2017a). Firms answer this call to action by firstly signing and submitting the commitment
letter, which expresses the willingness “to lead the way” by aligning the corporate
emission targets with the eligibility criteria of the SBTi and guarantees the respective
company a public announcement as a “committed” company on the SBTi as well as the
organizational partner websites (SBTi, 2017a). After having committed to participating,
the company has a maximum of 2 years to develop a target that meets the following
criteria (summary of the most important):
1. Science-based target boundary: The target covers all company-wide scope 1 and
2 GHG emissions, as required per GHG Protocol Corporate Standard.
2. Timeframe: The obligatory mid-term target covers a minimum of 5 years and a
maximum of 15 years, while the progress to date is to be excluded (additional
long-term targets, e.g. 2050, are strongly recommended).
3. Ambition: The target is (at least) consistent with the 2°C trajectory (target aligned
with 1.5°C trajectory is strongly recommended), is an absolute target (certain
exceptions for intensity targets if equally effective) and is calculated using the
latest methodology.
4. Scope 3: A screening is obligatory for all relevant scope 3 categories - if they
exceed 40 % of total scope 1, 2, and 3 emissions, a scope 3 target is required.
Fossil fuel electricity-generating companies are always obliged to set scope 3
target for the use of sold products.
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5. Reporting: A company-wide GHG emissions inventory as well as the progress
against the emission targets are publicly reported on a yearly basis (SBTi, 2017b).
To develop the science-based targets, firms can use the aforementioned Sectoral
Decarbonization Approach (SDA) method, which was developed by the initiative and is
based on the 2°C scenario of the International Energy Agency and aligned with the
IPCC’s representative concentration pathway RCP 2.6. In order to not exceed the global
target of 2°C until 2100, the estimated global budget comprises 1.055 GtCO2 until 2050,
which is then allocated to the different business sectors and eventually to the respective
firms, using both physical and financial indicators (SBTi, 2015b). Once the targets are
developed, the firm can get them unofficially validated before the final submission. As
soon as they have been confirmed by the initiative to meet the aforementioned criteria,
the company and their targets will be “showcased” on the SBTi website (SBTi, 2018g).
Committing to the SBTi and consequently setting emissions reduction targets in line with
the Paris trajectory does in most cases imply a substantial change of the operational
business practice, such as shifting to new energy sources or implementing stricter election
criteria for suppliers, which can go as far as companies shifting their complete core
business model (We Mean Business, CDP, 2016). In every case the commitment requires
long-term planning and investments. Since the companies that have already set a sciencebased target clearly have to substantially reduce GHG emissions both on the immediate
and on the long-run in order to keep the amount of emissions aligned to the globally
agreed upon 2°C-goal, they are regarded to be contributing their fair share to the provision
of the public good: the necessary carbon emission reductions to provision a stable climate.
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4. The alleged collective action drivers: Ostrom’s attributes in the corporate
context
Ostrom stresses that each analysis needs to particularly recognize the importance of the
unique institutional context since the prevailing differences can lead to substantially
different collective action outcomes and resulting policy implications. The attributes of
an “immediate micro-situation and the broader contextual setting in which individuals
interact” strongly influence the likelihood of voluntary cooperation in a collective action
situation (Ostrom, 2009a, p. 14). Elinor Ostrom and other researchers have dedicated
several decades of work in order to empirically find patterns as bases for categories of
variables which might shape the human interaction and aspired outcomes in a certain way.
This work enables scholars studying a specific collective action context to base their
presumptions on a valuable and empirically grounded foundation: a list of institutional
attributes that was shown to drive the likelihood of cooperation among individuals or
groups in a variety of common-pool resource dilemmas (Ostrom, 2009a). The list of
variables that was developed through the conduction of numerous “carefully designed
experiments” as well as hundreds of field studies is at this point mainly used in order to
test theory and investigate on the respective collective action outcomes (Poteete et al.,
2010, p. 231). In one of her latest publications “A Polycentric Approach of Coping with
Climate Change”, Ostrom discusses a selection of the aforementioned attributes applying
to the specific context of the global collective action problem of climate change
mitigation (2009a). Those seven attributes which are assumed to drive successful
collective action on reducing global GHG emissions function as the base for the
formulation of presumptions in this research endeavor.
Since the attributes were repeatedly shown to increase the likelihood of cooperation in
various collective-action dilemmas, hence, to function as “collective action drivers”, it
is reasonable to assume that they might retrospectively help to understand the specific
context of voluntary corporate climate action. By applying the theory to firms as
polycentric organizations, those cooperating firms are analyzed as bounded rational
individuals which take decisions based on individual and joint cost and benefits just as
any other actor. While Ostrom formulated her theory in respect of “millions of actors”
affecting the state of the global climate in order to underline the wide applicability of her
assumptions to various human interactions, she did not mention the specific context of
firms (Ostrom, 2009a, p. 5).
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To be able to analyze the interaction between, at the one hand, the institutional attributes
of the climate initiative and, at the other hand, the characteristics of the participating
firms, I divided the seven attributes into two categories: four “organizational attributes”
(O1- O4) and three “corporate attributes” (C1- C3).
In the following, each attribute will be introduced individually by firstly, illustrating its
theoretical implications arising from the “updated” collective action literature around
Elinor Ostrom, and secondly, discussing its applicability to the specific study context of
firms taking voluntary environmental action. As discussed above, the objective is to apply
Ostrom’s collective action drivers to the context of successful corporate climate change
mitigation – this implicates a search for traces through literature on corporate climate and
environmental action in order to justify the relevance of each attribute and the subsequent
appropriation as the base for the formulation of the hypotheses to be tested.
4.1 Organizational attributes
O1: The availability of reliable information about immediate and long-term costs
and benefits of actions
This attribute and the following, the ability to communicate with others involved, are
closely linked since the communication with other actors making similar decisions is
gradually leading to a higher level of information via a collective and interactive learning
process (Ostrom, 2009a, p. 11). It is therefore important to differentiate in order to enable
operationalization by here specifically looking at the information provided by the
mediating organization, here the climate initiative rather than focusing on the
“collectively gathered knowledge” which could be potentially increasing among the
participating actors in the course of the cooperative process. Ostrom has found that
cooperation is more likely to successfully take place in institutional settings where “the
reliability and frequency of information about the phenomena of concern are relatively
high” (Ostrom, 2009a, p. 13). To the respective group this information is necessary in
order to understand “the target level of group allocations to the CPR” (Poteete et al.,
2010, p. 157). Further, cooperation is more likely to appear, if “participants know who
else has agreed to change behavior” (Ostrom, 2009a, p. 13). In numerous experiments,
the knowledge about the other participants was shown to increase both trust within the
group and consequently the willingness to voluntarily contribute (Poteete et al., 2010, p.
155). Those aspects form the base for problem awareness and subsequently: action. In
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this case this would accordingly implicate informing actors about: the threat of global
warming as a whole, who else is voluntarily taking action, and finally, the quantity of
corporate GHG emission reductions necessary to contribute to its mitigation.
Although individuals or organizations usually possess relatively detailed information
about the short-term costs and benefits of their individual actions, they are most likely in
need for more comprehensive information on both the immediate and long-term costs and
benefits of potential collective actions to be taken, such as voluntary GHG emission
reductions since they “may not have complete information about the externalities they
generate” (Ostrom, 2009a, p. 9). The knowledge about those costs and benefits are,
however, clearly necessary in order to be able to integrate them into the decision-making
process which paves the way for changing individual behavior for the sake of the common
good (Ostrom, 2009a, p. 14).
Allen and Craig (2016, p. 8) state that, likewise in the context of firms, cooperation on
climate change increases with a better knowledge of the challenges they face. Further, a
firm’s knowledge about both short- and long-term costs and benefits of taking climate
action is obviously crucial for strategic decision-making. Both substantial risks as well as
profitable opportunities arise from the market shift caused by global warming: Changes
in, for instance, customer demand, legislation, cost of capital, and physical risks affecting
production can leave firms as either winner or losers depending on their respective core
strategy and business sector (Hoffman, 2016, p. 3). What all firms have in common,
however, is that information about costs and benefits are necessary in order to firstly
outweigh and subsequently take a strategic decision, such as switching from fossil to
renewable energy driven production (Hoffman, 2016, pp. 3–4). This knowledge clearly
grows over time and through reciprocity with other actors (Allen & Craig, 2016, p. 8). As
mentioned above, this study particularly studies the externally derived information
provided by an organization, here the SBTi, to the prospective firms in order to help them
to form an informed base for decision-making.
It thus appears probable that the availability of information on both the scientific context
of climate change, the other contributors, the necessary overall emissions reductions as
well as the costs and benefits of setting science-based targets contributes to the successful
cooperation of the SBTI and the participating firms.
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O1 Hypothesis 1: The SBTi offers reliable information on climate change and the
immediate and long-term costs and benefits of participation to firms.
O1 Hypothesis 2: The provided information is important for the participating firm’s
voluntary cooperation.
O2: The ability to communicate with others involved
When observing the problem of coping with climate change from a conventional
collective action perspective, which can be re-enacted by conducting a non-cooperative
experiment, such as the famous prisoner’s dilemma, multiple individuals and
organizations are unlikely to voluntarily contribute since they make their decisions on the
level of energy use independently and “without any previous communication” with the
other decision-makers (Ostrom, 2009a, p. 9). The presumption of no-communication
appears hereby as a crucial variable: While communication is considered as irrelevant by
non-cooperative game theory (if not enforced by an external authority), repeated
communication experiments have clearly shown that the ability to “cheap talk” with
others before making a decision does in fact have an undoubtedly positive impact on the
level of cooperative behavior among participants, independently of external enforcement
(Poteete et al., 2010, p. 153). There are two aspects that should be clarified among
participants before individual decision-making in order for the communication-process
to successfully drive optimal group outcome: “(1) the target level of group allocations to
the CPR and (2) a strategy for allocating the target input allocation across
appropriators“ (Poteete et al., 2010, p. 157). In the context of climate change that would
translate into (1) collective knowledge and an agreement about the total amount of
necessary GHG emission reductions in order to deter the overuse of the carbon sink (see
O1 on the provision of general information above), and (2) the agreement about how to
allocate the necessary reductions among the participants, in other words: collectively
settle on who is allowed to emit how much. If a group manages to reach a voluntary
agreement, the communication process has the potential to overcome the potential
heterogeneity of participants, an alleged barrier to cooperation (Poteete et al., 2010, p.
157). The updated collective action theory understands individuals and organizations as
“capable of learning more accurate information as they interact in a particular setting”:
Both rapidity and accuracy of this collective learning process can be institutionally
enhanced by enabling communication among the participants (Ostrom, 2009a, p. 11).
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It is important to elaborate on how communication drives cooperation in social dilemmas.
An array of studies was conducted to find the most relevant reasons for this strongly
positive relation, which are categorized well in a comprehensive overview study by
Shankar and Pavitt (2002). Their literature research has shown, that the following three
mechanisms are the most prevailing of influencing cooperative behavior in a variety of
resource dilemmas (Shankar & Pavitt, 2002, p. 259): Communication enhances trust
among members, is part of a process leading to the emergence of cooperative social
norms, and is further used strategically to form agreements, make promises, and commit
to cooperate.
The objective is now to apply those findings to the corporate context. In order to justify
the assumption that the ability to communicate drives cooperation among firms within
the context of the SBTi, corporate literature about communication driving GHG
emissions reductions by enhancing trust, the emergence of cooperative social norms and
strategic coordination is consulted. The concept of communication is rather complex in
the corporate context since communication results from pursing varying business
objectives and is consequently aimed at different addressees, comprising both shareholder
as well as diverse stakeholder, such as consumers, investors and non-governmental
organizations (Crane & Glozer, 2016, p. 1230). It is therefore not sufficient to analyze
Ostrom’s attribute “the ability to communicate with others involved” by exclusively
looking at the communication among the respective cooperating companies since a
variety of stakeholders, such as employees, customers, investors, governments,
communities, or suppliers, are clearly also relevant communication recipients.
Having its roots in the 1970s, corporate sustainability communication has for a long time
been seen as a reactive act in order to gain or maintain the companies’ license to operate,
primarily dealt with within the public relations or marketing department and often
unmasked by the public as corporate “greenwashing” (Allen & Craig, 2016, p. 7). With
the shift from perceiving climate-friendly business practices as a side issue towards a
rather comprehensive societal understanding of the sheer physical necessity to reduce
GHG emissions, both the respective narrative as well as the understanding of the role of
communication have been changing slowly, but substantially. A broader perspective
acknowledges the importance of communication as “the means through which CSR
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sustainability-related initiatives are created and disseminated within organizations and
among their key stakeholders” (Allen & Craig, 2016, p. 1). Hence, communication in fact
appears to be crucial for effective “interorganizational collaboration” on climate change
(Allen & Craig, 2016, p. 9). Likewise, Okereke et al. (2012, p. 26) see consistent
communication with relevant stakeholders as a “precondition for successful climate
action”.
All of the three aforementioned mechanisms carved out by Shankar and Pavitt (2002) of
how communication is driving cooperation in social dilemmas can be found in the
literature to likewise apply to the corporate context: Firstly, communication on climate
change action, often channeled through annual report disclosures (e.g., CDP climate
reporting) and press releases, and hereby signaling responsible behavior to the public,
enhances trust in order to build, maintain or repair environmental legitimacy (Crane &
Glozer, 2016, p. 1233). Secondly, communication is constitutive as it stirs the
development of new social norms related to common sustainability practices across
different sectors and thus “crafting coherent and robust strategy” (Okereke et al., 2012,
p. 26). Corporate communication, on the collective level, can thus co-constitute the
construction of new “ethical” corporate identity (Crane & Glozer, 2016, p. 1234).
Thirdly, communication is essential for “agreeing through consensus over priorities”,
which is necessary to enhance trust that others will contribute what they have committed
to and thereby reduces the risk of freeriding (Okereke et al., 2012, p. 26).
The mechanisms described in the collective action literature explaining the relationships
between communication and cooperation are seemingly likewise in place in the specific
context of firms and CSR activities such as climate change mitigation. It therefore seems
justified to assume, that the ability of firms to communicate both with other firms and
their stakeholders about their climate mitigation efforts does indeed drive voluntary
climate cooperation.
O2 Hypothesis 1: The SBTi enables communication among the participating firms and
to other stakeholders.
O2 Hypothesis 2: The provided communication possibility is important for the
participating firm’s voluntary cooperation.
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O3: Existence of formal and informal monitoring & sanctioning
Voluntary contributions to a public good were in many contexts shown to be more likely
in settings where the conformance of the respective actors with the existing rules is to
some extent being monitored and sanctioned (Ostrom, 2009a, p. 12). Both field studies
and lab experiments have demonstrated that participants often develop formal or informal
ways of monitoring and sanctioning themselves in order to minimize rule-breaking. CPR
experiments have further shown that the incentive for the introduction of sanctioningrules is so high that individuals are even willing to pay in order to financially sanction
others for defection (Poteete et al., 2010, p. 158). However, depending on the physical
feasibility of monitoring and sanctioning and the resulting costs and benefits of the
respective measures, they do not necessarily lead to higher trust levels and thereby higher
joint returns. In each context one should therefore study the effect potential monitoring
and sanctioning mechanisms “on the levels of trust or distrust they engender” (Poteete et
al., 2010, p. 230).
Elinor Ostrom has stressed the importance of informal monitoring and sanctioning in
settings of sustained cooperation in several of her publications (1990, 2009a, 2010a). In
order to illustrate this relation in the context of climate change she has instanced studies
showing that “using various forms of competition among households and groups and
feedback on who is doing the best at reducing energy is a strategy for reducing
emissions” (Ostrom, 2009a, p. 38). The effect of competition through displaying the
individual progress on emission reductions clearly depends on the existence and intensity
of communication and is a promising mechanism of informal monitoring and eventually
sanctioning if the most cooperative actors receive some kind of rewards while the least
cooperative go away empty-handed.
When consulting corporate literature on a potential impact of monitoring and sanctioning
mechanisms on corporate climate action, one clearly needs to differentiate between
governmental enforcement of obligatory corporate targets for GHG reduction and the
potential informal enforcement of a reduction target arising from voluntary cooperation
of a company and an NGO. While companies are likely to reduce sufficient emissions in
order to fulfill the respective governmental regulations, it is very difficult for an NGO to
put any formal enforcement pressure on firms themselves. Since they do not dispose of
direct power over the resources crucial to the company and subsequently lack the
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necessary instruments to introduce efficient monitoring and sanctioning mechanisms
(Kolk & Pinkse, 2007, p. 373). To begin with, the physical properties of climate change
of “ubiquity of impacts, intangibility, non-marginal changes, long time frames, and
uncertainty” complicate monitoring efforts in order to economically analyze actions
related to climate change (Fran et al., 2014, p. 352). Further, sanctioning defections is
hardly enforceable by solely addressing one separated group of actors opposing the entire
group of resource users, which is made up by every individual in the world causing GHG
emissions. This group of contributors, here the respective firms collectively reducing
GHG emissions organized through a voluntary climate initiative are voluntarily adding
to the public benefit of climate change mitigation without practically or legally having
any higher responsibility than those firms who are contributing less or nothing at all. It is
thus legit to assume that formal monitoring and sanctioning mechanisms do not play a
substantial role in the context of voluntary climate initiatives since they are found rarely
if at all in practice.
It does, however, in this context seem necessary to look more closely into informal
monitoring and sanctioning mechanisms as potentially having a positive impact on
voluntary collective climate action. For a long time already, it has not been sufficient for
firms to merely have access to the shared resource (here the carbon sink), while at the
same time complying with the official rules as it is the case in other resource contexts.
Apart from doing business in line with the corresponding national legislation and other
external authorities, firms are expected to comply with the expectations of their
stakeholders whose capital they are depending on (Kolk & Pinkse, 2007, p. 371). These
expectations of, for instance customers, arise from “informal institutions”, socially
composed and culturally transmitted values and norms (Schaltegger & Hörisch, 2017, p.
261). Firms in most cases wish to achieve “congruence between the social values
associated with or implied by their activities and the norms of acceptable behavior in the
larger social system which they are a part of”, which is commonly described as seeking
“organizational legitimacy” (Dowling & Pfeffer, 1975, p. 126). Each social system and
within, its own inherent social norms and values, is constantly changing and subsequently
driving organizational change, which can then again stimulate a change of perception in
society. The strong and ongoing increase of media coverage on climate change related
issues led to the public being more aware and public opining about adequate corporate
behavior shifting slowly, however, fundamentally (Dawkins & Fraas, 2011, p. 304).
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This process is further accelerated by interorganizational competition: Consumers tend to
choose to allocate their resources to those organizations that they believe “are serving
them better” (Dowling & Pfeffer, 1975, p. 126). A disparity of the two value dimensions
resulting from, for instance, a sudden loss of legitimacy due to an environmental scandal
is therefore likely to result in economic sanctions since consumers will simply shift their
purchase power to another firm more in line with their social values and norms of the
time (Dowling & Pfeffer, 1975, pp. 124–126). Informal sanctions can further comprise
sensitive consequences for the concerned company, such as hindered access to capital
and a decreased share value due to a loss of trustworthiness among investors (Dawkins &
Fraas, 2011, p. 307). In order to fulfil this dynamic task of obtaining and maintaining
legitimacy and avoid economic sanctioning by their stakeholders, firms are forced to
constantly take actions to stay in favor of their stakeholders, which can be categorized in
three common strategies: changing the way of doing business in order to satisfy prevailing
social demands, trying to adjust society’s perception in the direction of the firm’s business
conduct through communication and ultimately, use communication to make consumers
associate the firm with “symbols, values, or institutions which have a strong base of
social legitimacy” (Dowling & Pfeffer, 1975, p. 127). The most prominent example of
corporate behavior in order to secure their license to operate is environmental disclosure
or sustainability reporting, which enables interested stakeholder to informally monitor the
firm’s behavior by either buying from or investing if their social beliefs are sufficiently
congruent with the firm’s business conduct or sanctioning the firm by shifting to a
competitor or raising public awareness in order to avenge potential misconduct
(Schaltegger & Hörisch, 2017, p. 262).
To conclude, while the aspect of formal monitoring and sanctioning does not seem to play
a large role in the context of voluntary corporate climate action, informal monitoring
mechanisms in the form of the various stakeholders scrutinizing corporate behavior based
on their dynamic social value system, and informal sanctioning mechanisms in the shape
of stakeholders withholding capital or campaigning against a firm following a loss of
legitimacy, are both highly applicable and relevant in this context. It is therefore fair to
assume that the existence of informal monitoring and sanctioning mechanism drive
voluntary collective climate action among firms.
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O3 Hypothesis 1: The SBTi does not enable mechanisms of formal monitoring and
sanctioning.
O3 Hypothesis 2: The SBTi enables mechanisms of informal monitoring and sanctioning
within the SBTi.
O3 Hypothesis 3: Being informally monitored is important for the participating firm’s
voluntary cooperation.
O4: The existence of benefits at smaller scales
In her publications related to climate change, Elinor Ostrom repeatedly stresses the
importance of assessing whether potential benefits at multiple scales exist resulting from
individual energy use and other climate relevant activities apart from those benefits on a
global scale of directly contributing to the reduction of GHG emissions (Ostrom, 2010b,
p. 551). The conventional theory of collective action, represented by, for instance,
Mancur Olson, states that the substantial reason why collective action for providing a
public good, and thus achieving the optimal social outcome, will fail is the lack of
individual benefits that may compensate the actor for his short-term individual costs
arising from voluntarily contributing to the provision of a public good which increases
the social benefits for all (Olson, 1967). The existence of short-term individual benefits
is therefore crucial since they can theoretically offset those necessary individual
investments and thus mitigate the conflict of individual rationality and collective benefit
(Poteete et al., 2010). Actors are further expected to only be willing to adapt to new social
norms if they predict the benefits to exceed the long-term costs (Ostrom, 2000, p. 15).
Ostrom and others have found that numerous benefits at multiple scales do in fact exist
and are seemingly already driving voluntary climate action. Using a carpool for going to
work instead of driving alone and hence both saving private costs as well as reducing
one’s individual carbon footprint is a typical example in this context. Thus, when
applying the updated theory of collective action by analyzing a specific context, one needs
to carefully study the existence of diverse benefits of the respective mitigation efforts
since they are most likely substantially influencing the incentive-structure of the
respective actors and subsequently have a major impact on their future decision-making
regarding their voluntary contributions to the public good (Ostrom, 2009a, p. 14).
Since the research objective is to analyze the institutional context of a successful
relationship between an initiative aiming at enhancing voluntary climate action among
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firms and the respective participating firms, the objective here is not to find all those
individual benefits companies could obtain from reducing their GHG emissions or other
climate change mitigation actions. The aim of this thesis is rather to investigate on the
role of those benefits that are either enhanced or entirely provisioned by committing to a
certain initiative, in this case the Science Based Targets initiative and are thus likely to
contribute a large share to the success of this arrangement. It is therefore reasonable to
limit the research to the analysis of the existence of potential excludable benefits, only
comprising those benefits exclusively available to participating companies that comply
with the initiative’s rules. In contrast, the effective contribution to climate change
mitigation through an individual reducing his energy use, which is usually creating
diffused benefits for society as a whole since no one outside the group of contributors can
be excluded from benefitting a healthier climate are regarded as non-excludable benefits
(Hannam et al., 2017, p. 66), which will not specifically taken into consideration here.
As mentioned above, various individual benefits at smaller-than-global scales can arise
from reducing GHG emissions. Global warming and the arising social and regulatory
pressures on the private sector are spurring a large market shift at accelerating speed
which is yielding both chances to capitalize on as well as serious threats to business. Since
the status quo varies from firm to firm, it is clearly not possible to make universally valid
statements as this market transformation will produce both “winners and losers”
(Hoffman, 2005, p. 23). Therefore, the necessary actions to be taken on an individual firm
level need to be carefully chosen and adapted to the respective business context, starting
off by conducting an in-depth cost and benefit analysis in order to choose the strategy that
is fostering the firm’s long-term success the most. Hoffmann (2005, 2016) conducted
research on the most commonly perceived “strategic benefits” from voluntary GHG
reductions and found the following to be the most important: value in regulatory
compliance (anticipating, influencing and benefitting from prevailing and upcoming
regulation), value in risk management (reduction of financial, physical and legal risks),
value in corporate reputation and human resource management (enhancing the firm’s
external and internal reputation), value in operational efficiency (reducing dependency
and costs by decreasing resource input), value in capital acquisition (securing long-term
investments of increasingly aware investors), and value in strategic direction and market
growth (Hoffman, 2016, pp. 7–11).
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Those listed firm-level benefits are clearly of individual nature as they produce various
tangible and intangible benefits that might compensate the firm for taking climate action.
While some value-creation, for instance the innovation of a renewable energy technology
that other firms and stakeholders can profit from, might not be merely excludable, the
majority of the aforementioned benefits are clearly of excludable nature. They might arise
for every company voluntarily reducing GHG emissions, independently of participating
in an initiative or not. Since the research objective is, however, to investigate the role of
excludable benefits from participating in the SBTi, those general individual benefits
arising from GHG emission reduction will only be integrated if specifically enhanced
through setting approved science-based emission reduction targets via the SBTi. An
initiative calling for collective action among companies can be seen as a coalition that
has decided to collectively work for a common goal, here the reduction of global GHG
emissions. It is consequently legitimate to assume the inherent willingness to increase the
number of participants in order to expand the initiative’s overall impact. Independently
of whether the initiative was founded within the non-profit-sector by, for instance, an
NGO or whether it is an industry-led initiative started by firms themselves, the process
of cooperation is usually initiated by a group of actors willing to cooperate gathering and
consequently founding an institutional frame for the endeavor, such as an initiative. The
initiative is then growing in size as long as companies regard the benefits of participation
as larger as the expected costs and, based on this calculation, join the group of
contributors (Hannam et al., 2017). The individual costs equal the investments necessary
in order to comply with the initiative’s rules, here: to set approved science-based emission
reduction targets and subsequently reduce the required amount of GHG emissions. The
individual benefits, exclusively available for participating companies, can be of financial,
physical or intangible nature.
Even though an interesting research question for itself, it lies beyond the scope of this
thesis to study in depth which excludable co-benefits yield from participating in the
Science Based Target initiative or other climate initiatives since they are likely to vary
widely among different sectors and business models (Hoffman, 2016, p. 12). This
attribute serves a rather overarching objective: Since all of the corporate attributes could
be recognized as excludable benefits, C4 is rather used to operationalize the participating
firms’ overall perception of the importance of those benefits. The objective is hence to
investigate, whether those excludable benefits play an important role for companies to
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voluntarily align their emission reduction strategies with the highly demanding criteria of
the SBTi. In case the participating firms are perceiving those benefits as essential
elements for successful cooperation, thus substantially influencing the incentive structure
for taking action, it would be reasonable to assume that the excludable benefits arising
from participation can consequently be regarded as effective collective action drivers.
O4 Hypothesis 1: The SBTi provides the participating firms with excludable benefits.
O4 Hypothesis 2: The provided excludable benefits are important for the participating
firm’s voluntary cooperation.

4.2 Corporate attributes
C1: The importance of the common resource for own achievements and long-term
horizon
Elinor Ostrom states that the likelihood of successful cooperation on climate change is
increased if “the individuals involved see the common resource as important for their
own achievements and have a long-term horizon” (Ostrom, 2009a, p. 12). Resourcedependency is further an essential variable describing appropriators since it can
substantially alter the individual assessment of value of the sustainable supply of the
respective resource and consequently alter the estimation of the expected costs and
benefits of voluntary action (Ostrom, 2000, p. 15). The physical interdependence among
all appropriators within a common pool resource situation, in the sense that each action
of one user influences the external conditions for all the others, is further intensified by
higher resource-dependency (Ostrom, 1990). In the context of climate change, resourcedependency can be construed diversely: on the one hand, an actor might depend on the
stable climate, i.e. the constancy of sea level or rainfall patterns, as a resource being
threatened by global warming (minimization of the physical risk) or, on the contrary,
depend on the accessibility of the carbon sink in order to keep on emitting certain amounts
of GHG, which could be threatened by, for instance, regulatory changes (minimization of
regulatory or market risks).
Resource-dependency, in the form of relying on either a healthy climate or the possibility
to emit GHGs, and thus having to react to physical, regulatory or market changes resulting
from impending climate change, clearly has a crucial impact on corporate activity. 90 %
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of 1.713 multinational firms responding to CDP in 2017 reported that they did in fact
“identify inherent climate change risks that have the potential to generate a substantive
change in their business operations, revenue or expenditure” (CDP, 2017). For firms to
anticipate those risks early and rigidly enough to avoid losing profit or their license-tooperate in the future is therefore one of the main corporate motivations to take climate
action (Gasbarro et al., 2017, p. 13). The physical risks are especially high for firms
located in climate-sensitive areas, e.g. along coasts, as well as those in climate-sensitive
sectors, such as firms in agriculture, tourism, property and insurance sectors (Okereke,
2007, p. 480). The physical risks are further higher for “those dependent on climatesensitive inputs”; for instance those in infrastructure, energy automotive and
transportation sectors (Gasbarro et al., 2017, p. 10). 70 % of the 2400 companies,
representing 56 % of global market capitalization, reported to CDP in 2017, that they see
substantial physical risks resulting from global warming to their business activities (CDP,
2017). The risk resulting from regulatory changes is seen as an other major driver for
reducing GHG emissions (Gasbarro et al., 2017; Okereke, 2007). Industries that depend
on or produce fossil fuels, such as oil, coal, automobile, power generation, air transport
as well as generally energy-intensive sectors like agriculture, paper, cement, and metal
production are hit the hardest by this regulatory risk: the more a business model relies on
carbon, the higher the risk a company will face regarding potential regulatory changes,
such as cap and trade schemes, fuel or carbon taxes increasing prices of energy and other
inputs or lower demand for energy-intense products (Jones & Levy, 2007, p. 430). In fact,
over 80 % of the firms reporting to CDP stated last year that they are facing regulatory
risks resulting from climate change (CDP, 2017). Market risks represent a third category
which can again assume substantially different faces depending on the individual firm.
Risks resulting from market changes are mostly caused by technological innovations that
might make a firm or a whole industry unnecessary, changing customer needs or
reputational changes that will be dealt with in detail in the next subchapter (Gasbarro et
al., 2017, p. 10).
As Okereke (2012, p. 12) put it aptly, “climate change upsets established institutional
arrangements through physical and political adjustments and shocks”. While this
statement can be expected to generally hold true for companies in all sizes, locations and
business sectors, the resulting reactions to those shocks will appear in the shape of both
opportunities and threats of varying intensity. Thus, even though the impacts as well as
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the resulting corporate strategies will differ widely among firms, depending in a nonlinear
manner on the respective sector, historical experience, area of operation, size and several
other factors, virtually every company is or will be to some extent confronted with risks
resulting from climate change (Gasbarro et al., 2017; Kolk & Pinkse, 2007; Okereke,
2007).
It is thus legit to assume that the firms participating in the SBTi are exposed to physical,
regulatory or market risks resulting from climate change, which they do seek to, at least
to some extent, guide against by setting science-based emission reduction targets.
C1 Hypothesis 1: The participating firms see their business model in the long run to be
at physical, regulatory or market risks caused by climate change.
C1 Hypothesis 2: The participating firms guide against their climate risks by their
voluntary cooperation.
C2: The importance of reputation as a trustworthy reciprocator
Empirical research has repeatedly found “a necessary central core of trust and
reciprocity among those involved that is associated with successful levels of collective
action“ (Ostrom, 2009a, p. 35). The efficient mechanism between trust and reciprocity is
hereby “mutually reinforcing” in both directions. Where this mechanism is enabled by
information, communication and common learning through positive or negative
feedback, cooperation, which may be initiated by only some individuals, ideally increases
the trust among others and thus incentivizes them to reciprocate other’s efforts. The
results are norm-adoption among more individuals, thus higher overall cooperation and
higher joint returns for all (Poteete et al., 2010, p. 227). Any institutional undertaking
aiming at enhancing cooperation levels in order to overcome a collective action dilemma
should therefore firstly enhance trust levels (Ostrom, 2009a, p. 11). For this purpose it is
essential “that the structure of the situation generates sufficient information about the
likely behavior of others to be trustworthy reciprocators who will bear their share of the
costs of overcoming a dilemma” (Ostrom, 2010a, p. 661). This general capability to gain
a reputation for being trustworthy and reciprocating the efforts of others is thus a
structural prerequisite, enabled by the necessary access to information and
communication. Further, other actors need to regard the level of their reputation as being
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important in order to facilitate the positive correlation leading to increased voluntary
contributions (Ostrom, 2009a, p. 12).
Carattini et al. (2015), drawing on Ostrom’s findings that the mechanism of trust could
also be effective with regard to the global dilemmas of climate change, conducted a largescale econometric analysis in order to empirically investigate the effect of trust on global
greenhouse gas emissions. Their findings suggest that an increase of aggregated trust
results in a significant decrease of GHG emissions, which is explained by the fact that
higher levels of trust foster new norms of “pro-environmental behavior” as well as drive
“local, regional and national environmental policy as it influences collective action” and
therefore drive cooperation on climate change (Carattini et al., 2015, p. 246).
Almost all companies are dependent on the good-will of their stakeholders in order to
keep in business, especially on those stakeholder groups “who control resources that are
relatively critical for an organization to reach its objectives” which subsequently will be
prioritized (Kolk & Pinkse, 2007, p. 371). It is thus manifest that a firm must appear as
trustworthy in acting “within the bounds of what society identifies as socially acceptable
behavior” if aiming for maintaining its license-to-operate (O’Donovan, 2002, p. 344).
From governments, over NGOs and competitors to investors, suppliers and customers,
there are various stakeholders that have been exerting pressure on firms to reduce GHG
emissions and have thereby already significantly changed the perception of appropriate
business conduct. And, even though the amount of total global CO2 emissions is still
increasing, the world has in result already seen some noteworthy corporate action on
climate change (Cadez & Czerny, 2016). Damert et al. (2017, p. 133) have found an
unambiguously positive effect of institutional and stakeholder pressure exerted on the
level of implemented GHG reduction activities - even if they are not guaranteed do
necessarily financially pay-off in the long-term. This societal pressure on firms to engage
in emissions reduction initiatives was shown in numerous studies to be strong and to
further be constantly increasing across almost all sectors and regions (Jeswani,
Wehrmeyer, & Mulugetta, 2008, p. 47). The intensity of the effect of institutional pressure
on legitimacy-seeking behavior among firms can, however, vary across different business
sectors (Jeswani et al., 2008, p. 47) as well as the type of most salient stakeholders, which
results in substantially different corporate climate strategies (Kolk & Pinkse, 2007). A
recently conducted extensive study on large international firms from a variety of different
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industry branches has accordingly shown that sustainability management practices such
as voluntary climate action is currently mainly driven by legitimacy-seeking (Schaltegger
& Hörisch, 2017), which might as well be translated into “trust-seeking”. A company
which has developed a trustworthy reputation is expected to enjoy several benefits such
as obtaining a competitive advantage as it eases long-term contracts, decreases the hereby
necessary transaction costs and the formation of alliances (Freeman, Harrison, Wicks,
Parmar, & Colle, 2010, p. 97). One of the strongest reasons why firms take voluntary
climate action is hence to satisfy the expectations of their stakeholders and anticipate the
constantly swelling societal pressure. Interestingly, the influence of NGO’s was recently
found to be perceived by executive managers all over the world as being the strongest,
closely followed by the media and the community, however, considerably stronger than
the pressure exerted by rather profit-orientated external stakeholders such as investors
and banks (Schaltegger & Hörisch, 2017, p. 266). Due to the increasing general attention
on climate change and the resulting societal pressures on firms to take climate mitigation
action, companies from all sectors, independently of physically relying on the emission
of GHG are constantly facing the risk of losing legitimacy if not complying with the
constantly changing societal expectations. This explains why many of the taken climate
strategy measures are designed to have the effect of increasing or maintaining legitimacy,
further illustrated by “improving reputation” being the most prominent cause for
sustainability measures among large firms (Schaltegger & Hörisch, 2017, p. 267).
A commonly chosen trust-building measure for firms is to cooperate with NGO’s or other
“trustworthy” stakeholders, such as the government in order to collectively deal with the
issue of concern (Kolk & Pinkse, 2007). Accordingly, multi-stakeholder engagement has
been substantially increasing over the last years which spurred the foundation of
numerous voluntary initiatives, launching new reporting scheme, certification systems,
or, in the case of the Science Based Targets initiative: engaging firms to set ambitious
emission reduction targets (Allen & Craig, 2016, p. 6).
Against this background, it is fair to assume that those firms setting ambitious emission
reduction targets via the SBTi perceive a positive reputation related to climate-activities
as important for their overall corporate image and further see the participation in the SBTi
as enhancing the firm’s reputation as a trustworthy contributor.
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This attribute on the importance of reputation as a climate-friendly firm and the following,
C3 on the importance of climate leadership, are expected to show substantial overlaps
since they are both describing how firms are strategically targeting certain external
stakeholders with respective trust-building measures (e.g. participation in SBTi). In order
for the later analysis to yield more informative results, it makes sense to differentiate
between the two attributes based on the different groups of stakeholders being addressed
with the firm’s voluntary climate activities. The following hypotheses therefore relate to
the role of the general reputation of a firm with regard to “laypersons”, thus the general
public and the firm’s customers - in contrast to C3 which is focusing on knowledgeable
“expert” stakeholders, such as environmental NGO’s, sensitized investors, academia, and
governmental bodies, which are expected to be addressed in order to enhance a firm’s
climate leadership position.

C2 Hypothesis 1: The participating firms care about their reputation among customers
as trustworthy contributors to climate change mitigation.
C2 Hypothesis 2: The participating firms see this reputation enhanced by their voluntary
cooperation.
C3: The existence of social capital and leadership
The likelihood of cooperation is increased if “social capital and leadership exists, related
to previous successes in solving joint problems” (Ostrom, 2009a, p. 12). For this factor
to be enhancing the trust that the respective participants are trustworthy contributors, the
reputations of participants needs to be known, which again highlights the importance of
communication and transparency (Poteete et al., 2010, p. 229). Translated into the context
of climate change this relation implicates that cooperation on the reduction of GHG
emissions is more likely to be successful if the participating actors have already gained a
positive “reputation for being trustworthy and reciprocate others’ efforts to cooperate”
regarding the engagement in other environmental issues that the same group of actors had
to face in the past. In fact, leadership is likely to spur cooperation both regarding previous
issues as well as regarding the current problem of impending climate change. On the one
hand, an actor that showed high voluntary engagement regarding a previous
environmental issue, such as recycling, has most likely already obtained a positive,
environmentally friendly reputation. He is therefore expected to also engage in climate
change mitigation, where this behavior is then likely to further stimulate the emergence
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and consolidation of new norms and higher cooperation on the collective reduction of
emissions in the long run. Regarding the necessity to reduce today’s energy use, the
striving for leadership and the development of a competitive setting on who is being the
most cooperative and eco-friendly might be a promising mechanism for accelerating
collective action among various actors (Ostrom, 2009a, p. 38).
This attribute is closely linked to the attribute C3 on the role of trust and reputation,
however, not the same. As explained above, the assumption that the participating
companies care about being known for being trustworthy is based on the observation of
legitimacy-seeking behavior within most corporate sectors and primarily among
customers and the general public. However, while reputation for being a trustworthy
contributor is likely to be obtained by meeting the prevailing expectations of society in
order to stay successfully in business, the striving for leadership implies that firms are
exceeding existing societal expectations and hence standing out among their peers, being
especially visible to knowledgeable stakeholders, such as suppliers, rating agencies and
academic research, as well as competing firms.
The pursuit of environmental, in this context climate, leadership is characterized by firms
striving to be “cutting edge pioneers”, leading the way within a particular business
context or creating new markets (Kolk & Pinkse, 2007, p. 375). The private sector has
indeed been engaging in a competition among companies both within certain sectors as
well as across industries as outstanding corporate climate action has been seen as a
powerful mean to attract environmentally conscious customers, highly engaged
employees and better capital conditions with increasingly risk-sensitive investors (Kolk
& Pinkse, 2007, p. 376). Fifteen years ago, Dunn (2002, p. 39) predicted that “a handful
of early movers will seek competitive advantage by shaping the rules of the game”.
Despite potentially high costs and the unclear future benefits, some companies would
radically innovate in order to cut emissions and thus, by showing the world what is
possible, change societal expectations on the prevailing business practices: “the role of
leadership is to invent actions that naturally have the consequence of transforming
people’s thinking” (Dunn, 2002, p. 39). A proactive climate strategy, as opposed to
merely adapting to the status quo, is often chosen by large multinational companies in
order to anticipate external stakeholder pressure as well as regulatory risks beforehand
and subsequently protect the corporate image in the long-run. Further, it is often those
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companies pursuing leadership that try to influence policy-making by, for instance,
supporting the enforcement of governmental agreements, which stimulates the
implementation of stricter environmental regulations that those companies will then have
already prepared for (Dawkins & Fraas, 2011). This ideally results in a competitive
advantage over firms with rather reactive, “wait-and-see” climate strategies. Internally
framing climate management decisions as a major strategic pillar and internalizing
emission reductions into every strategic decision thereby helps to reduce different kinds
of serious risks arising for firms of impending climate change (Boiral, 2006).
Striving for climate leadership can therefore imply setting more ambitious emission
reduction targets than share- and stakeholders are demanding. This proactive behavior is
likely to motivate others to close ranks as well as on the long run push the laggards to
take similar action, and after all, successfully increase overall collective action. Major
companies embracing environmental management in their core business strategy and
setting long-term emission targets aligned with climate science, that are “driven from the
very top of organizations”, strongly stimulate the low-carbon transition by driving
innovation and motivating other companies to take action (CDP, 2017). The emergence
of numerous transnational, multi-stakeholder initiatives, such as the global environmental
scheme CDP, and the resulting increase of corporate compliance with climate reporting,
policy engagement and ambitious emission target-setting over the last two decades have
in this context not only driven important legal changes but further a normative shift of
environmental business conduct and responsibility (Allen & Craig, 2016, p. 6).
Framing ambitious actions such as emission target-setting though the participation in a
global, multi-stakeholder initiative that is practically “grouping together” climate leaders
by demanding higher-than-average climate action is thus likely to help the respective
company to either achieve or maintain corporate climate leadership. The hypotheses are
hence that the companies successfully participating in the SBTi are firstly, trying to
establish or maintain a climate leadership position within their sector, and secondly,
perceiving the participation in the SBTi as helpful for the success of this endeavor.
C3 Hypothesis 1: The participating firms are striving for climate leadership.
C3 Hypothesis 2: The participating firms see their climate leadership enhanced by their
voluntary cooperation.
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4.3 Summary of attributes
Table 1: Attributes for successful cooperation with definition
Attributes

Definition

Organizational Attributes O1-4
O1: Information

- Information on the general issue and the
costs/benefits of participation is available
- Information is important

O2: Communication

- Communication to participating firms and
other stakeholders is enabled
- Communication is important

O3: Monitoring & sanctioning

- Formal monitoring is not enabled
- Informal monitoring is enabled
- Informal monitoring is important

O4: Benefits at smaller scales

- Excludable benefits from participation exist
- Excludable benefits are important

Corporate Attributes C1-3
C1: Climate risks

- Climate risks exist for participating firms
- Participation guides against the risks

C2: Climate reputation

- Climate reputation is important
- Participation enhances climate reputation

C3: Climate leadership

- Climate leadership is striven for
- Participation enhances climate leadership
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5. Methodology
The research objective is to investigate to what extent Ostrom’s collective action drivers
apply to a successful initiative aiming at increasing voluntary corporate climate action
and its participants, the cooperating firms. I have decided to apply qualitative methods of
data collection and data analysis, which will be described in this chapter.
5.1 Case selection: the firms
Purposeful sampling relies on choosing “information-rich cases” that enable new
insights and learning “about issues of central importance to the purpose of the research”
(Patton, 1990, p. 169). Especially with limited resources, it makes sense to choose a
relatively small, however, insightful sample of firms. In order to follow this strategy in
my research, I developed a simple selection criteria system (table 2) in order to be better
able to study the interaction between the Science Based Targets initiative and the
participating firms. The study’s aim is to shed light on a particularly successful
interaction, which is why the chosen firms have not only officially committed to the SBTi
but have further already developed science-based emission reduction targets that have
been officially approved by the initiative. All firms that meet these criteria are in this
context regarded as successfully cooperating actors that are voluntarily contributing to
the public good of collectively averting massive global warming by taking ambitious
corporate mitigation action. Since the research objective is to understand which factors
might explain the success of this arrangement, it is suggested to provide for a maximum
of heterogeneity within the chosen group of “successfully cooperating” firms in order to
understand the potential influence of external factors such as specific company
characteristics and, most importantly, in order to carve out the common patterns that cut
across cases (Patton, 1990).
In order to achieve the desired variation within the sample, the aforementioned system of
category selection is based on different characteristics whose differing values are likely
to have an influence on the respective research outcome. The following matrix was
accordingly developed in order to systemize the selection of the four companies to be
studied in depth.
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Table 2: Case selection matrix
Selection Categories

General visibility LOW

General visibility HIGH

Issue visibility LOW

CEWE Stiftung & Co KGaA

SAP SE

Issue visibility HIGH

VERBUND AG

Nestlé S.A.P.

The general profiles and climate change strategies of the four selected firms are shortly
presented in chapter 7.1.
There has been numerous publications on the influence of factors like company size,
business sector, and location on how companies typically respond to climate change (e.g.,
Jeswani et al., 2008; Kolk & Pinkse, 2007; Okereke, 2007). The differences in the type
of strategies taken as well as the overall scope of action is mostly explained by referring
to the differing direct business impacts caused by impending global warming which
clearly result in substantially different threats and opportunities for the individual
companies. As mentioned before, one common external factor that all companies see
themselves confronted with, even if to a different extent, is stakeholder pressure which
was repeatedly shown to have a substantial influence on corporate climate action (see
chapter 4.2 and 4.3). Since public opinion about firms and the resulting stakeholder
pressure on companies to take environmental action and to comply with voluntary
initiatives is to a large extent dependent on media coverage (Kiousis, Popescu, & Mitrook,
2007), media visibility is a highly decisive variable to take into account (Dawkins &
Fraas, 2011). Media coverage has the power to substantially influence public opinion
about various events “through the amount and type of coverage” as well as to frame
certain issues in order to identify problems or accuse potential causers, such as specific
company as high-impact environmental polluters. “Where there is limited visibility, there
will be limited concern” (Dawkins & Fraas, 2011, p. 306) – companies are thus more
likely to take environmental action, the more they see themselves scrutinized by the
public.
Two dimensions of visibility are being taken into consideration: firstly, the presence of
general visibility, and secondly, of issue visibility. Dawkins & Fraas (2011, p. 306)
described a high general visibility of a company to derive “from media coverage of a
company on a range of issues including its marketing efforts and product releases”,
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which subsequently increases the general societal pressure a company is exposed to.
Thus, companies that receive intensive media coverage on their products and various
activities due to their large size, market power or proximity to the customer are
subsequently monitored more closely by the public. The issue visibility of a company
typically evolves from the firm’s “proximity to a particular issue”, since stakeholder
target the companies with a potentially high environmental impact to hold liable for
(Dawkins & Fraas, 2011, p. 306).
Dawkins & Fraas’ (2011) variables are generally suitable to base my case selection on
since the visibility dimensions integrate a number of company characteristics that are
indeed worthwhile to include in order to increase sample heterogeneity, however,
otherwise difficult to take into consideration for reasons of limited resources. Some
organizations rely more heavily on the social support of society than others due to the
degree of their visibility to the public, which suggests that those firms might have to invest
more in actions aiming at creating or maintaining legitimacy. In the context of
environmental protection activities such as corporate GHG emissions reductions, the
firms in carbon-intensive sectors, such as energy production or aviation, are likely to be
under higher institutional pressure than, for instance, a software company due to their
proximity to the issue of climate change and the resulting high level of “issue visibility”.
Further, companies that receive intensive media coverage on their products and various
activities due to size, market power or proximity to the customer usually have a high
“general visibility” and are subsequently monitored more closely by the public (Dawkins
& Fraas, 2011, p. 306). This leads larger firms to often invest more heavily in legitimating
activities than smaller sized companies which are scrutinized less due to lower levels of
visibility to the general public (Schaltegger & Hörisch, 2017, p. 274).
All of these corporate characteristics might to some extent influence the corporate
attributes C 1-3 (see chapter 4.2.). A firm under high institutional pressure due to high
issue or general visibility is further likely to obtain other costs and benefits from reducing
GHG emissions (Damert et al., 2017) – in this case: participating in the SBTi, guiding
against climate risks as well as striving for climate leadership might yield different
perceptions of costs and benefits depending on the visibility of the firm. Media visibility
can be approached by searching the internet, using, for instance, Google, since it gives a
fast overview of a company’s public presence (Dawkins & Fraas, 2011). Derived from
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Dawkins & Fraas’s method, though simplified, I proceeded as follows: I executed the
search command “company name XY” to obtain a rough approximation to general
visibility and “company name XY climate change” for issue visibility to guarantee a
reasonable degree of heterogeneity of the chosen firms (the exact numbers are to be found
in the appendix). Since the Google search seamed only reliable for obtaining a vague
impression of the visibility of a company, the company’s business sector and size were
additionally taken into consideration in order to guarantee for the difference in the
supposable low or high values of issue and general visibility. An energy producer is
clearly confronted with higher issue visibility than a software firm due to the sheer
proximity to the issue of energy use and GHG emissions (Cadez & Czerny, 2016). With
regard to general visibility, smaller firms usually face lower levels of scrutiny from NGOs
and the general public (Schaltegger & Hörisch, 2017, p. 276), which is why size was used
as additional proxy.
5.2 Data collection
After the theoretical embedding, introduction into the specific context and step-by-step
derivation of the hypotheses based on the nexus between Ostrom’s updated collective
action theory and literature on business logic behind corporate environmental action,
different types of data are consulted in order to conduct the analysis in the next step. The
collection of empirical data was carried out in two consecutive steps in order to test the
hypotheses developed in chapter 4. Even though the attributes O1-4 can be to a large
extent assessed by using official documents and searching the SBTi’s and its affiliated
organization’s websites, it is worthwhile to verify and extend this externally derived
picture by conducting an expert interview with a high-rank representative of the initiative.
In order to investigate the role of O1-4 for firms as well as the general applicability of the
corporate attributes C1-C3, data on the four chosen firms CEWE, SAP, Nestlé, and
VERBUND (for selection criteria see 5.1.2) is gathered by conducting one expert
interview per company. The interviewees are chosen based on their role-specific expert
knowledge about corporate GHG management – thus, their “insider knowledge about
institutional processes”, which would be otherwise hard to assess (Helfferich, 2014, p.
571). In this context this implies that the chosen company representative knows about the
relationship between his or her company and the SBTi and about the process of GHG
emission target setting within the respective firm. The semi-structured interview
guidelines for both the SBTi-expert as well as the corporate representatives were
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developed based on the priorly acquired theoretical knowledge and literature research.
Derived from Helfferich’s methods to approach an expert interview, the interview
guidelines have been designed to be relatively open, however, thematically structured and
rather practically oriented, focusing on obtaining experience-based knowledge
(Helfferich, 2014, p. 571). The two interview guidelines can be found in the appendix of
this thesis.
After sending out personalized interview requests to one representative of the SBTi that
immediately confirmed and, in the next step, gradually reaching out to ten companies
meeting the aforementioned criteria, five phone interviews of 35 minutes each were
scheduled. The interview with the SBTi expert was conducted in December 2017, the
interviews with the four corporate experts were conducted between January and the
beginning of February 2018. All interviews were conducted via phone and were, after
obtaining approval, recorded for later transcription. To be able to consistently analyze the
collected data, it is important to apply the same transcription rules to all conducted verbal
material. I chose to produce “clean read or smooth verbatim transcripts”, which
facilitates comprehensive reading by leaving out unnecessary filler words, such as
“ehm”, “so”, and “like” while at the same time diminishing the risk of losing relevant
content (Mayring, 2014, p. 43).
In order to provide for higher data quality, the empirically collected data is extended by
official documents of the SBTi’s website (e.g. strategy papers, information material) as
well as corporate documents of company websites as well as other publications (e.g.
integrated annual reports, CSR reports). All collected data is then structured for analysis,
the hereby underlying methodological steps are presented in the following.
5.3 Data analysis
The methodological steps for analyzing the collected data, most importantly the
conducted interviews, are derived from the qualitative content analysis according to
Mayring (2007, 2014), an interpretative method for analyzing “fixed communication” in
a systematic, rule-bound, and theory-based manner in order to draw conclusions about
certain aspects of the collected material (Mayring, 2007, p. 13). Mayring predefines the
steps of the procedure, which can, however, partly be adjusted according to the particular
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context as well as the respective research objective and the resulting level of detail
(Mayring, 2007).
After determining the material (see chapter 5.1), analyzing the circumstances of origin
as well as describing the material’s formal characteristics (see chapter 5.2), defining the
direction of analysis (see research objective 1.2), explaining the theory-oriented
differentiation of the research objective (see chapter 2 and 4), what follows is the
determination of the specific content-analytical procedure (Mayring, 2014, p. 58).
Mayring differentiates between three basic forms of interpretation: summary, explication,
and structuring. The most suitable method for my research endeavor is the conduction of
a structuring content analysis which is designed “to filter out particular aspects of the
material, to give a cross-section through the material according to pre-determined
ordering criteria, or to assess the material according to certain criteria” (Mayring, 2014,
p. 64). Those criteria (or coding rules) for the structuring process are derived from a
category system, consisting of theoretically based dimensions. The category system
“constitutes the central instrument of the analysis” as it allows intersubjective
traceability (Mayring, 2014, p. 40). Since the categories have been developed before
coding the material, the procedure of assigning categories and subcategories was carried
out primarily in a deductive manner: the “variables that increase the likelihood of
cooperation in social dilemmas” from Elinor Ostrom’s publication “A Polycentric
Approach to Coping with Climate Change” (2009a) worked as the foundation for the
category system and the resulting coding guideline, which will be presented in the
following.
The seven categories which were derived from Ostrom’s collective action attributes and
applied to the corporate context in chapter 4 are the frame for the deductive category
assignment, which implies the determination of values per dimension (Mayring, 2014, p.
98). Table 3 shows the differing values of the theory-based sub-categories carved out in
chapter 4.
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Table 3: Category system with the potential values of collective action attributes
Attributes

Value 1 (+)

Value 2 (~)

Value 3 (-)

Availability of information on climate change
and costs & benefits of participation
Importance of information on costs & benefits of
participation
O2: Communication

High (+)

Limited (~)

Low (-)

High (+)

Limited (~)

Low (-)

Opportunity to communicate with participating
firms and other stakeholders
Importance of communication

High (+)

Limited (~)

Low (-)

High (+)

Limited (~)

Low (-)

Formal monitoring & sanctioning

High (+)

Limited (~)

Low (-)

Informal monitoring & sanctioning

High (+)

Limited (~)

Low (-)

Importance of informal monitoring & sanctioning

High (+)

Limited (~)

Low (-)

Excludable benefits from participation

High (+)

Limited (~)

Low (-)

Importance of excludable benefits

High (+)

Limited (~)

Low (-)

Climate risks

High (+)

Limited (~)

Low (-)

Potential of SBTi participation to guide against
these risks
C2: Climate reputation

High (+)

Limited (~)

Low (-)

Importance of reputation as climate-friendly

High (+)

Limited (~)

Low (-)

Potential of SBTi participation to enhance climate
reputation
C3: Climate leadership

High (+)

Limited (~)

Low (-)

Striving for climate leadership

High (+)

Limited (~)

Low (-)

Potential of SBTi participation to enhance climate

High (+)

Limited (~)

Low (-)

Organizational Attributes O1-4
O1: Information

O3: Monitoring & sanctioning

O4: Benefits at smaller scales

Corporate Attributes C1-3
C1: Climate risks

leadership

In order to be able to carve out the prevalence of attributes in the text material, a coding
guideline with anchor samples, “prototypical text passages” taken from the interviews,
was developed and is shown in table 4 (Mayring, 2014, p. 97). It was hereby the objective
to standardize which verbal signals are indicative of value 1 (+) or value 3 (-). Value 2
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(~) is not aligned with a specific argumentative position but is needed for later analysis:
Since most of the hypotheses are backed up by at two or more assumptions, the result for
the overall attribute accounts as limited (~) if the low and high values outweigh each
other. While the analysis is certainly mainly centered on the information obtained in the
interviews, the other documents were also categorized according to the category system
in order to increase intersubjectivity.
Table 4: Coding guideline with anchor samples
Attribute value

Anchor samples

Organizational attributes O 1-4
O1: Information
Availability of information high
Availability of information low

Importance of information high

Importance of information low

“The initiative is positioning itself as providing all the
resources, the technical guidance, the criteria […]” (SAP,
par.5)
“[…] a lot of the resources that are available are not
necessarily well known” (SBTi, par.13)
“The process wasn’t clear to me […]. We either didn’t have
this information or didn’t find it” (VERBUND, par.33)
“From my own experience I can say that it was great that if
you go on the SBTi-website, they give you a lot of input. […]
The best-practices really helped to familiarize oneself. And, of
course that triggers SAP if there a many other large companies
participating globally […]” (SAP, par.5)
“It is not like I needed it [the information]” (VERBUND,
par.39)

O2: Communication
Possibility to communicate high

Possibility to communicate low
Importance of communication high
Importance of communication low

“They directly send you a newsletter and communication-tool.
They do indeed trigger that you deal with it and develop a
communication strategy” (SAP, par.35)
“All the profiling, the case studies, the blogs, and the event
invitations that the initiative provides to companies is
something that incentivizes them to make a public commitment
and to be recognized” (SBTi, par.19)
“The initiative per se does not facilitate ‘peer-to-peer
learning” (SBTi, par.11)
“To move on with one’s work it is good to look for
communication with others and their points of view” (CEWE,
par.33)
“It does not mean anything to a customer” (VERBUND,
par.17)
“It does not have any relevance for our communication
management in Germany” (Nestlé, par.17)

O3: Monitoring & sanctioning
Formal monitoring & sanctioning
high
Formal monitoring & sanctioning low
Informal monitoring & sanctioning
high

n/a
“There are no tools for penalizing companies that do not meet
their targets” (SBTi, par.19)
“I think the biggest loss would be from a reputational
perspective” (SBTi, par.19)
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Informal monitoring & sanctioning
low
Importance of informal monitoring &
sanctioning high
Importance of informal monitoring &
sanctioning low

“This part is not necessarily something that the initiative is
looking after. It is about promoting best practices rather than
punishing or shedding light on who is not performing well”
(SBTi, par.25)
“It would send a bad signal especially to investors if we set
ourselves targets that we cannot meet” (SAP, par.37)
“Nothing happens. You tell the SBTi: ‘We’re sorry and we will
make it in 2 years’ “ (CEWE, par.37)
“I don’t think there are already investors hinging their
investment decisions on SBTi participation” (Nestlé, par.23)

O4: Benefits at smaller scales
Excludable benefits high

Excludable benefits low
Importance of excludable benefits
high
Importance of excludable benefits low

“I would say the biggest offer is the validation process, so as
we speak, and this might change, but as we speak, the initiative
provides the entire suite of resources and the validation
process are for free.” (SBTi, par. 7)
“I am not sure whether it significantly goes beyond it” (Nestlé,
par.19)
“It is an important learning process for us – how to reduce
GHG emissions in order to align them with the Paris
Agreement” (SAP, par.23)
“The individual benefit appears to me as being very low at the
moment. But I don’t think that is a bad thing.” (CEWE, par.49)

Corporate attributes C 1-3
C1: Climate risks
Climate risks high
Climate risks low
Potential of SBTi participation to
guide against these risks high
Potential of SBTi participation to
guide against these risks low

“The energy-transition of course hits us hard” (VERBUND,
par. 45)
“We have to be honest here: GHG emissions are not a critical
area for us” (SAP, par.25)
“We also wanted to be among the front in case science-based
targets will be mandatory at some point” (SAP, par.17)
“For that this debate is too trivial” (CEWE, par.53)
“I don’t think that my risks will be reduced once I set myself
targets” (VERBUND, par.46)

C2: Climate reputation
Importance of climate reputation high
Importance of climate reputation low
Potential of SBTi participation to
enhance climate reputation high
Potential of SBTi participation to
enhance climate reputation low

“I would say, it does have a high importance, also for the
customer – but it needs to be brought across very sharply”
(CEWE, par.23)
“For the food-issues climate change is not top-of-mind for
consumers, climate change is too abstract to influence specific
purchasing decisions” (Nestlé, par.35)
“Maybe it could indeed increase trustworthiness if one would
communicate it properly” (SAP, par.33
“I don’t think that the customer even knows that this initiative
exists, let alone, being able to imagine what it is about”
(Nestle, par.23)

C3: Climate leadership
Striving for climate leadership high
Striving for climate leadership low
Potential of SBTi participation to
enhance climate leadership high
Potential of SBTi participation to
enhance climate leadership low
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“[…] we feel a certain marketing-obligation to implement
those things as the first and authoritatively” (CEWE, par.13)
n/a
“If one is taking climate management seriously and does want
to get left behind, one has to take certain measures, where the
SBTi participation belongs to” (CEWE, par.17)
“Regarding the SBTi participation, I do not yet see a
competitive relevance” (Nestlé, par.25)

All interview transcripts were coded based on this guideline, by using the software
MAXQDA2018. The transcripts including the assigned codes are to be found in the
annex. The subsequent process of analysis as well as the respective results are presented
in the following.
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6. Institutional analysis of the Science Based Targets initiative
6.1 O1 The availability of reliable information about immediate and long-term
costs and benefits of actions
O1 Hypothesis 1: The SBTi offers reliable information on climate change and the
immediate and long-term costs and benefits of participation to firms (+).
Since the initiative’s activities are almost exclusively taking place online, the website
sciencebasedtargets.org is where the initiative has gathered all the information material
it has compiled so far. The resources do cover general information on the risks from
impending climate change and the resulting call for a transition to a low-carbon economy
as well as the quantifiable necessity for corporate emissions targets aligned with the 2°C
temperature target, backed by scientific research – to be found in, for instance, the official
manual, the report Mind the Science, several blog articles as well as presentations (SBTi,
2018e). Prominently located on the top of the website is a box displaying, as for February
2018, “342 companies taking action” which functions as a link to the “companies taking
action”- section, an extended search tool, which shows all of the 342 committed
companies sortable by region, status, and business sector (SBTi, 2018c). Hence, website
visitors can easily see “who else has agreed on to change behavior” as well as the
quantity of individual contributions by accessing the respective emission reduction
targets of the firms that already have their targets approved (SBTi, 2018c). It is thus the
case, that the participating firms can access information about the general issue, why the
initiative is calling for action in order to cooperatively approach this issue and how the
necessary corporate contributions need to look like in order to collectively contribute to
the prevention of massive global warming (+).
When accessing the availability of information on the costs and benefits of participating
in the SBTi, it is important to differentiate between immediate and long-term
consequences since “there are some aspects that we cannot really talk about yet” due to
the young age of the initiative. Since firms with approved targets are still seen as “first
movers”, it is not surprising that they “don’t have clear examples of how science-based
targets are impacting companies from a financial perspective, meaning in a positive or
negative way” – analyses like that are being aspired to conduct “in a couple of years’
time” (Interview SBTi, 2017, par.17). Information about the long-term costs and benefits
of participating can subsequently not yet be provided (-).
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Information about the immediate costs of setting science-based targets are, however, to
be found on the website. “The SBTi is really positioning itself as providing all the
resources, the technical guidance, the criteria, […], the methodologies as well as the
validation” (Interview SBTi, 2017, par.11). Those resources comprise numerous
guidance documents on the target-setting process, such as a complex target setting
manual, several documents about the initiative’s criteria, the Sectoral Decarbonisation
Approach and the application of other methods as well as “detailed guidelines for the
four stages of setting your science-based target” (SBTi, 2018e). Apart from guidance
documents, the website is regularly holding webinars and workshops about, for instance,
sector-specific methodologies, Scope 3 accounting, or the relationship between sciencebased target setting and CDP scoring which are uploaded as presentation for later access
(Interview SBTi, 2017, par.13; SBTi, 2018e). The immediate costs arising from the
setting science-based targets can clearly vary substantially across firms, depending on
their size, sector and maturity regarding climate action: a firm never having set emission
reduction targets might have to start off from the beginning, hence firstly assessing the
status quo of a firm’s GHG emissions, while other firms are already having “pretty
advanced data collection for scope 3 emissions […], very clear about their scope 2
calculations and so on”, where “it is really more just a matter of going through the
process and using the tools to calculate the targets” (Interview SBTi, 2017, par.17). Even
though the exact costs related to the target setting process have to be evaluated on an
individual firm-level, the initiative does provide a sufficient overview of the abovementioned criteria to be met and the necessary steps to be taken which is the fundament
for individual cost-assessment and immediate decision-making (+).
The initiative is further promoting participation on its website by stating several benefits
of participating in the ‘Why set a science-based target?’- section (SBTi, 2018i), which
are extended by 13 case studies on participating firms which were asked that same
question (SBTi, 2018b). The list of mentioned benefits will be briefly presented in chapter
6.4. Further, both CDP and SBTI repeatedly refer to the possibility of “being recognized
for their efforts” with leadership points in the CDP rating (SBTi, 2018i). Information on
the immediate benefits of setting science-based targets thus seems to be sufficiently
available (+).
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In summary, it can be stated that the SBTi, by offering sufficient information on the
general issue as well as the immediate costs and benefits, does appear to have created the
necessary fundament for firms to individually deliberate about whether to set sciencebased targets or not (+).
O1 Hypothesis 2: The provided information is important for the participating firm’s
voluntary cooperation (+).
The importance of the above-described information seems to be rather high for firms. The
initiative’s representative states that “a lot of companies feel like there isn’t enough out
there” since “it’s a matter of time and awareness, so a lot of resources that are available
are not necessarily well know” and “people just don’t have the time to look through all
the questions [the FAQs on the website] and find what they are looking for” (Interview
SBTi, 2017, par.13). The companies themselves seemed to have mostly found the
information they were looking for, both the representatives of CEWE and SAP
specifically mentioned the clarity and transparence of the guiding documents, “which
really helped to familiarize oneself” (Interview CEWE, 2018, par.43; Interview SAP,
2018, par.5). Specifically the main manual gave a comprehensive overview on the general
relevance of science-based target setting, which SAP regarded as crucial in order to obtain
internal buy-in: “[…] it was the essence […], also to be later able to explain this to my
colleagues since it was obviously the question ‘does it pay off for SAP to develop sciencebased targets?’, and […] to understand that so far we don’t have a emission reduction
target aligned with science and that it can of course drive innovation” (Interview SAP,
2018, par.15), which shows the active process of outweighing the costs and benefits of
participating based on the provided information. The representative of VERBUND,
however, stated that she underestimated the work load of the target setting process,
specifically the communication with the initiative’s staff was “laborious” and timeconsuming. She did not expect “that many enquiries and that [the verification process]
had to go through two committees. We did not have any information about this or we did
not find them” (Interview VERBUND, 2018, par.33-35). CEWE’s representative added
that the aforementioned case studies are too superficial and the information should be
more “project-specific” and detailed in order to assess whether the participation yields
benefits or not (Interview CEWE, 2018, par.55). One argument which was mentioned by
all four firms was the important role of the reporting organization CDP, one of the
founding members of the SBTi, which incentivizes companies to report a verified
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science-based target by awarding “leadership points”. All of the investigated firms
regarded this “pressure” as very strong and named it as the main “trigger” to participate
in the SBTi (Interview CEWE, 2018, par.7; Interview Nestlé, 2018, par.23; Interview
SAP, 2018, par.15; Interview VERBUND, 2018, par.5), which clearly indicates that the
information about the immediate benefit of CDP leadership points had a decisive impact.
What further seemed to have “triggered” action was seeing “that many other large
companies worldwide are participating” (Interview SAP, 2018, par.5).
Even though the satisfaction with the provided information can be regarded as limited,
the information seemed to have played an overall important role for voluntarily taking
action (+).

6.2 O2 The ability to communicate with others involved
O2 Hypothesis 1: The SBTi enables communication among the participating firms and
to other stakeholders (~).
In the context of communication, the SBTi is in fact providing several components that
are assumingly important for collective corporate action. Closely linked to O1
(Information) and thus already partly covered in the previous chapter 6.1, the initiative is
taking on two key challenges that in other resource contexts would have to be addressed
via communication among the resource users: firstly, the SBTi sets the target level of
group allocations to the CPR – here the total amount of necessary GHG reductions – by
using the “level of decarbonization required to keep global temperature increase below
2 degrees”, and secondly, it provides a strategy for allocating the target input by offering
scientifically grounded methodology and verification for setting the corresponding
individual corporate emission reduction targets (SBTi, 2018h).
Even though the initiative is demanding the participating firms to communicate the
quantity of their promised contribution, which is shown as percentage of the pledged
emission reductions on the aforementioned “companies taking action”- section of the
SBTi-website, “the initiative per se does not facilitate peer-to-peer learning”.
Communication within the SBTi does, however, serve “at least two purposes”:
knowledge-sharing among companies, for instance by providing the sector-specific
methodologies developed by one of the “front runner”-firms in order for science-based
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target setting to become mainstream business practice as well as celebrating this high
ambition and communicating to investors and policy-makers that the private sector is
committing itself to large collective contributions (Interview SBTi, 2017, par.11). After
having their target officially confirmed, the firms are being “showcased” on the SBTi
website as well as partner websites and are further being “sent a communications
welcome pack and will be able to liaise with a member of the team”, which also enables
them to use the SBTi logo on the company website and other channels (SBTi, 2018g).
The initiative’s representative highlights this offer by stating that “all the profiling, the
case studies, the blogs, and the event invitations that the initiative provides to companies
is something that incentivizes them to make a public commitment and to be recognized”
(Interview SBTi, 2017, par.9).
Since the SBTi does not enable direct contact among the contributing firms (-), does,
however, offer the basic prerequisites for the communication with other stakeholders,
such as customers, investors, and policy-makers (+), one can evaluate that the overall
opportunity for communication provided is merely limited (~).
O2 Hypothesis 2: The provided communication possibility is important for the
participating firm’s voluntary cooperation (~).
The provided communication possibility to the general public and the firm’s end
consumers seems to be of rather low importance to firms. On the contrary, participating
firms seem to regard communication about science-based targets to corporate
stakeholders as rather important. “I do think that this is a specific expert topic. In the end
it does not play any role for the communication. […] Neither CDP nor SBTi are helpful
in this context – they are irrelevant for affecting end customers” (Interview CEWE, 2018,
par.21, 23). Almost the same statement was made by SAP: “This is why I cannot say that
it [the communication] is very relevant for us so far. It seems to me like it is an expert
field” (Interview SAP, 2018, par.29), and further by VERBUND: “To go ‘outside’ with
it to the customer is not an important point for us. […] It does not mean anything to a
customer […]. It is too unique and specific” (Interview VERBUND, 2018, par.15,17).
Similarly, Nestlé’s representative stated that the SBTi-participation “does not play any
role for the communication work in Germany” (Interview Nestlé, 2018, par.17). While
“expert groups”, such as “analysts, students, thus academia & research”, are important
recipients of information about emission reduction targets, end-customers have often not
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yet heard about the difference between scope 1,2 and 3 emissions (Interview VERBUND,
2018, par.15, 54). Even though the initiative “directly sends a newsletter and a
communication tool”, which triggers to familiarize oneself and to develop a
communication strategy (Interview SAP, 2018, par.35), due to the lack of potential effects
of such communication on customers, none of the firms has reported to wanting to make
use of it in order to inform them about their science-based targets (-).
While all companies have comprehensive sections on their climate action in their
integrated reports, the degree of communicating science-based targets differs among the
companies. CEWE is explicitly mentioning the cooperation with the SBTi in the
sustainability section on CEWE’s website (CEWE, 2018) and will further include the
content in the next integrated report (Interview CEWE, 2018, par.19). SAP has already
included information about their SBTi participation in their integrated report: “in 2017,
SAP became the first German company to be approved for the Science-Based Targets
initiative” (SAP SE, 2018a). VERBUND has prominently stated the SBTi participation
on the sustainability section of their website, including a link to the SBTi website
(VERBUND AG, 2018b). In Nestlé’s Shared Value report, it is written that the reduction
of corporate emissions is based on “science-based 2020 objectives”, that “are part of our
holistic approach to tackle climate change and contribute to efforts to limit climate
warming to less than 2°C”. Within the “our climate change initiatives”-box, the SBTi is
indirectly mentioned as one of six initiatives on climate change since they “adopted
evidence-based GHG emission reduction targets” (Nestlé S.A., 2016, pp. 113–117).
As mentioned above, the companies’ responses paint a substantially different picture
regarding the importance of communicating their science-based emission reduction
contributions to corporate stakeholders, such as other SBTi-participants as well as
suppliers, investors and corporate business partners, thus, Business-to-Businesscommunication in a wider sense. Even though the SBTi participation does clearly not
comprise the majority of this kind of B-to-B dialogues, CEWE for instance does “talk
about this topic with [their] main suppliers in order to assess how they prepare
themselves, think about it and progress related to their GHG emissions” (Interview
CEWE, 2018, par.35). CEWE’s representative further states that “getting together and
communicating” with other firms about strategies and progress on emission reduction
targets was something essential in order to “move forward” (Interview CEWE, 2018,
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par.33). The SBTi, however, could not meet this expectation since it is “lacking a local
orientation” – “the SBTi might do some work on this online […], but it does not help me
to know of Coca-Cola, they stay completely on the surface – an evaluation of good and
efficient measures that contribute to a development-catalogue, that could be helpful
(Interview CEWE, 2018, par. 31, 55). Apart from online-communication it would be the
“biggest incentive to go local”: if the SBTi brought all participating firms in one
particular region physically together for a diverse exchange about individual experiences
with particular emission reduction measures (Interview CEWE, 2018, par. 55). SAP’s
representative expressed the same thought: “It is not like there are organized meetings in
order to exchange with one’s peers about the targets. Since I managed this project […],
I would have liked to hear, not only read, about others, being presented something
specific, which is a completely different kind of communication” (Interview SAP, 2018,
par.35).
Against the background that communicating the science-based targets to customers seems
to be of very low importance (-) while the external communication to corporate
stakeholders seems to be of rather high importance (+), the overall importance of the
provided communication can be assessed to be of limited importance (~).
6.3 O3 The existence of formal and informal monitoring & sanctioning
O3 Hypotheses 1: The SBTi does not enable mechanisms of formal monitoring and
sanctioning (-).
In the context of the SBTi and the participating firms, formal monitoring and sanctioning
would imply an institutional mechanism in place that internally tracks the companies’
progress and further punishes possible misconduct. On the SBTi’s website it is stated that
the initiative “does not currently track companies’ progress against the delivery of their
targets”. Although it reserves the right to remove the respective company from the
websites as well as other external material, “there will be no public announcements or
related media publications if the SBTi deems it necessary to remove a company from its
public lists” (SBTi, 2018d). There are thus no formal monitoring and sanctioning
mechanisms in place and the SBTi’s representative does not think that this will change in
the future since the initiative is “about promoting best practices rather than punishing or
shedding a red light on who is not performing well. It’s about a positive message, rather
than a negative one” (Interview SBTi, 2017, par. 25).
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Formal monitoring and sanctioning is subsequently not enabled by the initiative (-).
O3 Hypotheses 2: The SBTi enables mechanisms of informal monitoring and sanctioning
within the SBTi (~).
Even though the SBTi does not track the participating firm’s progress itself, one of the
initiative’s key criteria is that the firms are required to annually report their companywide GHG emissions inventory, for instance via their CDP reporting scheme, so that the
progress against their targets can be tracked by the public, which is creating the
foundation for informal monitoring and sanctioning by interested parties (+). Apart from
having established this reporting duty, enabling informal monitoring is “not necessarily
something that the initiative is looking after” (Interview SBTi, 2017, par.25) (-).
The SBTi thus enables informal monitoring and sanctioning only to a very limited extent
(~).
O3 Hypothesis 3: Being informally monitored is important for the participating firm’s
voluntary cooperation (~).
The SBTi representative thinks “the biggest consequence [from failing to meet one’s
emission target] would be from a reputational perspective”, independently of this
mechanism deliberately not being enhanced on the part of the SBTi (Interview SBTi,
2017, par.19). In terms of informal monitoring all four firms stated indirectly or rather
explicitly that they perceive their progress in terms of GHG emissions reductions as being
“tracked” to some extent by stakeholders, such as NGOs (VERBUND, CEWE) and
investors (SAP, Nestlé), which also explains the recurring comments on the abovementioned indirect investor pressure via CDP reporting and potential negative effects on
“certain indices, such as the Dow Jones Sustainability Index, […] which could absolutely
have consequences for a relevant part of the investors” (Interview Nestlé, 2018, par.33).
CEWE’s representative did state that he did not directly feel monitored by external
stakeholders and that this was positive since he wanted “stimuli and discussions” rather
than someone keeping an eye on the firm’s behavior. At the other hand, he is, however,
admitting that CEWE is reacting to CDP “tightening the thumbscrews” when setting
science-based targets (Interview CEWE, 2018, par.18,41). Homogenously, almost all
expressed aspects seemed to rather refer to being monitored rather than having to fear
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potential sanctions when behaving a certain way. The companies accordingly perceive
this mechanisms as rather discursive process, which is illustrated by statements like: “if
one can justify why one has not met this target and it is a plausible reason, this does not
have any consequences” (Interview Nestlé, 2018, par.37) and “nothing happens. One
simply tells the SBTi: ’we are sorry and will definitely make it in 2 years” (Interview
CEWE, 2018, par.37).
In summary, this suggests that firms generally do in fact feel informally monitored (+),
however, do not have to fear serious consequences from misconducting, which is why the
importance of those mechanisms is to be classified as limited (~).
6.4 O4 The existence of benefits at smaller scales
O4 Hypothesis 1: The SBTi provides the participating firms with excludable benefits (+).
As mentioned before the initiative does specifically promise benefits that can be
exclusively obtained through participation. On the website the following benefits are
presented to be the most important: increasing innovation, reducing regulatory
uncertainty, strengthen investor confidence and credibility, and improving profitability
and competitiveness, each extended by a brief explanation (SBTi, 2018i). Further
benefits, stated by high-rank environmental managers on the SBTi website’s case study
section, are that the participation triggered a learning process related to internal
challenges, improved data quality, significant cost savings from energy use, a higher
attraction for suitable staff (Dell); established leadership, created a unique selling point,
helped to for the first time assess downstream scope 3 emissions, united different business
departments in order “to drive towards the same target”, building better relationships
with governments, created a “start-up mentality” (Kellogg’s); as well as helped to
„earning and maintaining the trust of our consumers and our communities” (Coca-Cola
HBC) (SBTi, 2018b). The initiative’s representative assumes that the validation process,
which can even be done unofficially in order for the firms to be able to adapt their targets
and obtain internal buy-in before going public, and is up to this point free of charge, to
be the most important offer made exclusively to the participating firms (Interview SBTi,
2017, par.7). She further mentions that the SBTi, by providing a clear and specific
structure, can serve as a scientifically-grounded protocol for firms and can hence create
“uniformity in understanding what is an ambitious target” (Interview SBTi, 2017, par.9).
“An additional benefit” resulting from the SBTi’s work is celebrating corporate climate
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leadership by showcasing the committed firms as “first movers” (Interview SBTi, 2017,
par.11), which is an important aspect that will be analyzed in detail in chapter 7.4.
Assuming that the benefits stated by the SBTi are realistically obtainable through
participation, the initiative does seem to provide significant excludable benefits to
participating firms (+).
O4 Hypothesis 2: The provided excludable benefits are important for the participating
firm’s voluntary cooperation (~).
The statements by the firms in the sample suggest that excludable benefits are perceived
to exist to a certain extent while their importance is being regarded as rather limited. The
latter is well underlined with the following statement: “The individual benefit seems to
me to be rather low at the moment. But I don’t think that is a bad thing” (Interview
CEWE, 2018, par.49). Likewise, VERBUND’s representative does not see any
significant individual benefits apart from obtaining a higher CDP score: “for us it was all
about the [CDP] leadership points. […] I didn’t even know the initiative before”
(Interview VERBUND, 2018, par.29,7,5). Several benefits of those promoted by the
initiative in advance were autonomously mentioned by firms, yet, apart from “being
among the front runners”, never unitarily among a majority of the sample. SAP’s
representative states that the initiative is driven by “collectively working together”, that
it “can certainly drive innovation” and further presents “an important learning process
regarding aligning GHG emissions with the Paris Agreement” (Interview SAP, 2018,
par.7,15,19).“My understanding is that it helps to enhance the substance, the validity and
accordingly also the performance against the targets”, however, followed by: “I am not
sure whether it significantly goes beyond it” (Interview Nestlé, 2018, par.19). The
verification process hence does indeed seem to play an important role since it is further
regarded as “very reasonable, factual and substantiated” (Interview CEWE, 2018,
par.17) and further as a “quality criterion because a superficial [GHG] inventory cannot
pass” (Interview VERBUND, 2018, par.27), which does, however, not necessarily imply
that the firms perceive the verification process as real benefit.
Despite several beneficial aspects having been mentioned, there is no clear convergence
of the perception of the benefit’s role in the collective action process, which is why their
importance has to be evaluated as limited (~).
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6.5 Summary SBTi analysis
Table 5: Summary of results for the organizational attributes
Organizational Attributes O1-4

Value

O1: Information
Availability of information on climate change and costs & benefits of participation

(+)

Importance of information on costs & benefits of participation

(~)

O2: Communication
Opportunity to communicate with participating firms and other stakeholders

(~)

Importance of communication

(~)

O3: Monitoring & sanctioning
Formal monitoring & sanctioning

(-)

Informal monitoring & sanctioning

(~)

Importance of informal monitoring & sanctioning

(~)

O4: Benefits at smaller scales
Excludable benefits from participation

(+)

Importance of excludable benefits of SBTi participation

(~)
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7. Institutional analysis of the corporate cooperation
7.1 A glance at the firms under study
CEWE Stiftung & Co. KgaA
The German photo and online print services company CEWE Stiftung & Co. KgaA (in
the following referred to as “CEWE”) is, with around 3.500 employees, the smallest
among the four firms in the sample. CEWE is, nevertheless, active in 24 European
countries, listed on the SDAX and further accounts as both market and technological
leader within the photo service and online printing sector (CEWE, 2017).
The company defines its core priorities to be “brand awareness, innovation and
sustainability” with climate change playing an overall “dominant role”. The entire
product range, such as photo books and instant prints, is visibly promoted to be “climate
neutral” since CEWE is offsetting the corresponding CO2 emissions by investing in a
forestation project in Kenya (CEWE, 2017). In July 2017, CEWE has set their first
science-based emission reduction target by committing to reduce absolute scope 1 and 2
emissions by 50% and scope 3 emissions by 25% until 2025, using the base-year 2015.
This is planned to be achieved by a variety of measures, such as purchasing carbon neutral
electricity, reducing fuel consumption from up- and downstream transport as well as
increasing logistical efficiency (SBTi, 2018c).
SAP SE
Founded in 1972, SAP SE (in the following referred to as “SAP”) is the largest supplier
of corporate software in the world with almost 80% of all global business transactions
touching an SAP software system. The software giant employs more than 85.000
employees and is present in over 180 countries (SAP SE, 2018c, 2017).
SAP sets a strong focus on sustainability and has been rewarded as the leading software
company by the Dow Jones Sustainability Indices for ten years in a row. GHG emissions
form a notable share of their sustainability presence with, for instance the advertisement
of carbon-neutral cloud services and the objective to cut emissions to zero by 2025. The
firm further reports to have saved over €155 million by reducing CO2 emissions over the
last three years which was achieved by purchasing low carbon energy and e-cars for the
transportation fleet, launching a company bicycle initiative, reducing business flights and
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other measures. Overall, SAP describes its GHG related approach as following the mantra
“avoid – reduce – compensate” (SAP SE, 2018b, 2018a, 2017). The SBTi approved the
firm’s science-based targets in June 2017, committing to cut total scope 1, 2 and 3 GHG
emissions by 40 % between the base year 2016 and the target year 2050 (SBTi, 2018c).
The target is, however, clearly quantitatively exceeded by the aforementioned zero
emissions target for 2025.
VERBUND AG
The stock corporation VERBUNG AG (in the following referred to as “VERBUND”) is
the largest Austrian electricity-producer, employs over 3.000 people and is, with 51% of
the share capital owned by the Austrian state, for the most part in public hands.
VERBUND’s electricity is to almost 100% produced by hydroelectric power plants
located in Austria as well as Bavaria, Germany, complemented by a small share of wind
and thermoelectric power. The electricity is sold to Austrian customers and further
exported to other European countries, such as France and Germany (VERBUND AG,
2018a).
VERBUND’s position as a renewable energy producer is naturally transmitting
awareness for climate change and the necessary mitigation actions. The firm was ranked
first among 14 large European electricity-companies and thus recognized to be best
prepared for the transition to a low-carbon energy. VERBUND further publically states
its ambitions to further reduce its GHG emissions: they have reduced their direct
emissions by 63% between 2011 and 2017 and announced right at the start of the SBTi
to participate and align their reduction targets with the Paris trajectory (VERBUND AG,
2018b). In October 2016, among the first firms globally, VERBUND’s science based
targets to cut GHG emissions by 90% by 2021 from a 2011 base-year was approved by
the SBTi (SBTi, 2018c).
Nestlé S.A.
The Swiss Nestlé S.A., in the following referred to as “Nestlé”, is currently the largest
food and beverage company in the world. The firm was founded in 1866 as a producer of
infant alimentary products and has been growing ever since: today Nestlé consists of more
than 2.000 associated brands and is present in more than 190 countries (Nestlé S.A.,
2018).
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Nestlé states that “creating shared value” was their overarching principal for taking
business-decisions. The responsibility for environmental sustainability and climate
change lies with executive vice president of operations, hence at the second highest firm
level. In order to reduce GHG emissions, the company implemented numerous monetary
award systems to reward “energy outstanding consumption reduction projects” and other
internal efforts. Apart from GHG reduction efforts, Nestlé reported its ambition “to strive
for zero environmental impact in our operations” by 2030 (Nestlé S.A., 2017). Their
climate change strategy generally comprises buying renewable electricity, increasing
logistical efficiency to reduce transport emissions, using natural refrigerants as well as
proactively engaging with climate polity via stakeholder dialogues and the participation
in numerous multi-stakeholder initiatives, such as CDP Climate Action, where the SBTi
is grounded in (Nestlé S.A., 2016). By joining the SBTi, Nestlé has committed to cut
absolute scope 1 and 2 emissions by 12%, and scope 3 emissions by 8% for the period
between 2014 and 2020 (SBTi, 2018c).
7.2 C1 The role of climate risks
C1 Hypothesis 1: The participating firms see their business model in the long run to be
at physical, regulatory or market risks caused by climate change (+).
Assessing the responses to the CDP information request 2017 as well as the interview
content collected of the four firms under study, the companies do identify multiple
inherent climate change risks to their business. CEWE reported in 2017 that the firm is
seeing itself confronted with regulatory risks in the form of a further increase in electric
energy prices (of around 50 % over the last 5 years) due to energy taxes and regulations
and potentially increasing purchasing costs of water, chemicals and other fundamental
production materials due to “general environmental regulations”. They further identified
the physical risks of changes in temperature and precipitation extremes as this could lead
to higher energy expenses for air conditioning, supply-chain and logistical problems and
thus to potential “losses of turnover”. Lastly, CEWE reports that “climate change might
change consumer behavior very severely” since photography is a “joy-driven nonnecessity consumer demand” that might theoretically decrease due to a changing climate,
even though “the awareness of climate change of CEWE customers is still low” (CEWE,
2017). SAP SE reported that, in 2016, they have conducted a comprehensive analysis of
climate change risks and their potential impact on their business operations with regard
to regulatory, physical as well as market changes which resulted in the identification of
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several risks. However, “due to the management systems already in place and the way
SAP is organized”, numerous already implemented measures “that have been designed
and implemented to minimize such adverse effects”, and SAP demonstrating climate
leadership to customers, investors, and NGOs, they conclude that all of those risks are
“unlikely” to generate substantive changes to SAP’s business operations, revenue or
expenditure “in the foreseeable future” (SAP SE, 2017). VERBUND AG as an electricity
producer with a 95 % high share of hydropower is naming a risk resulting from the
national implementation of the EU Water Framework Directive which could obligate to
implement costly measures, such as building fish passes which, against the background
of currently very low electricity prices, lead to “lower revenues and reduced capital for
new investments”. Physical risks could potentially arise from extreme weather conditions
(e.g. floods, higher temperatures) resulting in damages to transmission lines or
hydropower plants as well as changing water availability. Market risks are posed by a
combination of an increase of “society’s consciousness regarding energy efficiency”,
generally higher energy efficiency of end consumer devices and stronger energy
efficiency regulations, that could lead to “a reduction of energy sales to end customers”
and consequently lower revenues for the company. Another market-related risk could
arise from a loss of VERBUND’s competitiveness on the German energy market caused
by high subsidies for domestic renewable energy producer that could “distort
competition” since the majority of their own operations are not subsidized (VERBUND
AG, 2017). Due to Nestlé’s vast diversity of business activities, naming all the regulatory,
physical and market-related risks reported in their CDP response would go beyond the
scope of this research context which is why only a small selection can be presented here.
Regulatory risks such as having to purchase more EU ETS carbon certificates, or the
potential “introduction of mandatory requirements for food manufacturers to provide
access to detailed and in-depth product environmental information – including carbon
footprint […] may lead to a significant operational cost increase”. Clearly, Nestlé is
facing substantial physical risks posed by climatic changes that could cause “damage to
economic assets, such as industrial infrastructure, agriculture and key global supply
chains”, with, for instance, “more than 170 Nestlé factories located in areas of potential
flood hazard”. Additionally, Nestlé has identified “changing consumer behavior” due to
a growing environmental awareness among customers and the resulting risk of a
decreased reputation “if stakeholders perceived that Nestlé is not living up to their
expectations” and might consequently turn “towards competitors companies that are
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perceived as products having lower carbon footprint than Nestlé” as substantial marketrelated risks (Nestlé S.A., 2017).
In the conducted interviews, the companies’ representatives from the two low-carbon
firms, stated: “after all we don’t have a product where one has to constantly be thinking
about the climate” (Interview CEWE, 2018, par.49) and “we have to be honest, emissions
are not a critical area for us” (Interview SAP, 2018, par.25). The two firms in typically
rather carbon-intensive sectors, however, said “the energy transition naturally affects us
strongly […], we are depending on the [legislative] external conditions” (Interview
VERBUND, 2018, par.45) and “since the food sector indeed plays a very big role, it is
an important complex of targets. Not only GHG emissions, but also the related operative
targets like energy input, […] It is an important field of action” (Interview Nestlé, 2018,
par.13,15).
Even though to varying extents across the different business sectors, the companies’
statements clearly indicate that all of the firms face risks resulting from climate change
(+).
C1 Hypothesis 2: The participating firms guide against their climate risks by their
voluntary cooperation (-).
Even though the SBTi promotes the potential to mitigate corporate climate risks by setting
science-based targets, the participating firms seem to not understand their voluntary
action within the initiative as a direct measure in order to guide against the respective
climate risks. As stated, the initiative clearly advertises participation by promising
effective climate risk mitigation: Observing the aforementioned benefits promoted on the
SBTi website, they can be interpreted as promises for diverse risk mitigation: “leading
innovation” instead of lagging behind could reduce the risk of market changes through
innovation, “staying ahead of future policies” and influencing policy making could guide
against regulatory risks, “strengthening credibility” potentially helps to protect against
reputational risks, and “improving profitability and competitiveness” in a time of
increasing resource prices could guide against physical risks (SBTi, 2018i).
Within the risks and opportunities section of the CDP information request, firms are asked
to explain which exact management methods were implemented in order to anticipate
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each risk driver stated as well as which methods are planned to be implemented in the
future. While answers included the implementation of diverse monitoring and
documentation strategies, investing in new technologies and higher energy efficiency,
public disclosure of environmental information, stakeholder dialogues and collaboration,
implementing and operating a pandemic plan, local crisis management, educating
employees, funding research organizations, and cooperating with environmental NGOs,
none of the firms named GHG emission target setting in this section (CEWE, 2017; Nestlé
S.A., 2017; SAP SE, 2017; VERBUND AG, 2017). Nestlé, for instance, reported that
they “actively engage” with NGOs, such as Caring for Climate and in this context
“participated at several high-profile events around Global Compact +15 on business
commitment to furthering climate change action”. Even though this management method
might theoretically comprise the SBTi participation, science-based targets, or any GHG
emission reduction targets for that matter, were not mentioned (Nestlé S.A., 2017).
The content obtained in the interviews yielded a rather homogenous picture across the
firms, with only one statement breaking ranks: “we also wanted to be among the first in
case science-based targets will be mandatory at a later stage”, which indicates that SAP
regards the SBTi participation as helpful in order to mitigate regulatory risks (Interview
SAP, 2018, par.17). VERBUND’s representative expressed: “I think that those risks will
maybe not be reduced by me setting targets […]. The physical risk of climate change will
of course only partially be reduced at a global level” (Interview VERBUND, 2018,
par.46). Similarly, CEWE’s representative perceives the approach and requirements of
the SBTi as “too trivial” to have a risk-mitigation effect (Interview CEWE, 2018, par.53).
In summary, it can be stated that the setting of science-based emission reduction targets
does not seem to play a big role for the participating companies regarding their riskmitigation strategies (-).
7.3 C2 The importance of climate reputation
C2 Hypothesis 1: The participating firms care about their reputation among customers
as trustworthy contributors to climate change mitigation (~).
The firms seem to perceive their climate reputation among customers as being of limited
importance. Even though the climate related importance of the paper and print sector was
not to be neglected from a physical point of view, customers did not automatically
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associate CEWE with an above-average environmental responsibility: “When I am taking
photos, I think about my journey – not the climate” (Interview CEWE, 2018, par.51).
And, even those conscious customers that nevertheless did care tend to solely react to
easily accessible information, such as the information about the CO2-neutrality of a
product: “those that did have a problem, they see ‘they have solved the problem’ and
those that didn’t have a problem anyway, they simply overlook it” (Interview CEWE,
2018, par.25). “We positively charge our brand of CEWE photobooks by saying that all
photobooks are climate-neutral. Whether the customer is wanting that or not, whether he
thinks that’s right or wrong – we think it’s right” (Interview CEWE, 2018, par.15), which
again illustrates the low importance of the customers’ perception. The electricityproducer VERBUND is promoting the offer of “zero CO2-electricity” to “conscious
customers that do want the electricity exactly like that” since “this is already
unambiguously connected with our corporate positioning” as a hydropower-producer,
which indicates that the company does indeed try to satisfy specific customer preferences.
However, similarly to the case of CEWE, it was stated that it is crucial to transmit
information that is easily comprehensible, such as a newsletter to end-customers with tips
on how to reduce individual electricity use – thus, “practical things that are of course
useful to the people” (Interview VERBUND, 2018, par.50). SAP’s representative
assumes that “it is not number one for customers how many emissions we cause by
running our software, it will rather be the value-for-money aspect” – if customers do
care, they pay attention to the increasingly important issue of “carbon-neutral” cloudsystems offered by SAP (Interview SAP, 2018, par.41). For Nestlé the issue of GHG
emissions “does not play a superior role for the reputation […] which at the moment is
dominated by other issues”, such as water use, palm oil production or child labor – issues
that, in contrast to global warming, easily create an emotional bond. “Nestlé is not
attacked because of conflicts with climate change” since climate change is “too abstract
to influence specific purchasing decisions” (Interview Nestlé, 2018, par.13,15,35).
The statements indicate that, independently of the carbon-intensity of the sector, the
customers - if they do at all - sensitively react to easily comprehensible product-related
information on climate change, rather than having a deep interest in the company’s overall
carbon performance. The firms consequently care about their reputation as a climatefriendly firm among customers only to a limited extent (~).
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C2 Hypothesis 2: The participating firms see this reputation enhanced by their voluntary
cooperation (-).
The firms do not seem to see their reputation enhanced by participating in the initiative.
As briefly discussed above, three out of the four firms emphasized the importance of
communicating climate related content in an easy, clear and articulate manner instead of
reasoning with complex scientific background information, such as the relation between
business and the 2°C temperature target (Interview CEWE, 2018, par.23; Interview SAP,
2018, par.41; Interview VERBUND, 2018, par.52). The statement: „we participate in
CDP or SBTi” is “meaningless to the customer” since it was a specific expert topic that
was lacking tangibility for the consumers. Further it was stated that it is not important for
us to go outside with this [the SBTi participation] […] a customer cannot progress
information like this. […] It is too unique and specific” (VERBUND AG, 2017,
par.15,17), and that “[…] it appears to me like an expert field” (Interview SAP, 2018,
par.29). In contrast, the communication of the carbon-neutrality of CEWE’s products was
in fact recognized by end-customers (Interview CEWE, 2018, par.21), which is supported
by VERBUND’s and SAP’s aforementioned statements that the carbon-neutrality of
household electricity and software cloud-services was allegedly well perceived among
customers.
The second pattern of statements were on the low degree of popularity of the SBTi,
especially outside of professional circles: “My impression is that the name recognition of
the initiative is still low outside the community” (VERBUND AG, 2017, par.13).
Likewise, CEWE’s representative doubted the benefit of public disclosure for customers:
“if one of our 17 million customers is going to see it [the SBTi website], this would be a
lot. This is why it is irrelevant regarding the marketing of our products” (Interview
CEWE, 2018, par.21, 47). For SAP, since very little requests regarding their SBTi
participation have been addressed to the firm, the interviewee “cannot say that it is very
relevant” for increasing trust levels with customers (Interview SAP, 2018, par.29).
Finally, Nestlé’s representative found the following plain words: “I don’t think that the
end customer even knows that this initiative exists, let alone being able to imagine what’s
behind it” (Interview Nestlé, 2018, par.23).
The answers clearly as well as quite uniformly show that, due to the complexity of
corporate GHG emissions, the science-based character of the SBTi as well as the lack of
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name recognition of the initiative, the importance of the SBTi participation for the firms’
climate-reputation among customers is being regarded as rather low (-).
7.4 C3 The striving for climate leadership
C3 Hypothesis 1: The participating firms are striving for climate leadership (+).
All of the investigated firms with approved science-based emission reduction targets
perceive themselves as having been striving for climate leadership. The SBTi
representative’s statement about those firms already having science-based targets in place
that “[…] of course there are all companies that are leaders“ (Interview SBTi, 2017,
par.9) was supported by the interviews with the four firms. “I think we are already
advanced in many respects”, as market leader in Europe CEWE feels “a certain
marketing obligation to implement the things as the first company and authoritatively”
(Interview CEWE, 2018, par.13). Likewise, SAP expressed that it was important for the
company “to aim for swimming along the cutting edge when it comes to sustainability”
(Interview SAP, 2018, par.17). “We have been reporting on non-financial indicators for
a very long time – not only since it has become mandatory recently” - the electricityproducer VERBUND AG is perceiving itself as “very big regarding green certificates
etc., which is directly related to out positioning. […] I am seeing very strongly that we
have been very active for years and now are also known for it” (Interview VERBUND,
2018, par.15,50). Lastly Nestlé’s confirmed that the company was “definitely” striving
for climate leadership: “because we have been working continuously and over a long
period of time on issues like energy efficiency and specifically the reduction of GHG
emissions. We made good, fast progress at the transition to renewable energies. […] I
would say that we are by all means among the top level group within the sector”
(Interview Nestlé, 2018, par.27). Another indicator that the four firms have been striving
for climate leadership is the analysis of their respective CDP climate scores, which shows
that all companies have at least been awarded “leadership status” (score of A or A-)
twice within the three reporting years 2015, 2016, and 2017 (CDP, 2018).
It can thus be stated that the four participating firms, independently of the differing
sectors, have not only striving for climate leadership, but further perceive themselves as
already having obtained such as position due to their proactive climate strategies (+).
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C3 Hypothesis 2: The participating firms see their climate leadership enhanced by their
voluntary cooperation (+).
The striving for corporate climate leadership is uniformly perceived to play an important
role for the participating firm’s voluntary cooperation in the form of setting science-based
emission reduction targets. The SBTi itself describes celebrating climate leadership as
one of the core objectives of the initiative: since the implementation of science-based
targets sets “a very, very high level of ambition and it takes internal resources and time,
[…] it is just more about profiling and celebrating this ambitious commitments and start
building this narrative of ‘yeah, this is what the private sector is actually doing […]’ ”
as a direct message to investors, peers and policy-makers. Hence, “[…] the entire
philosophy here is […] to have companies stepping up with their ambitions and creating
this movement of the private sector setting ambitious emission reduction targets”
(Interview SBTi, 2017, par.11,19).
This understanding of the SBTi as a “movement of ambitious action” is clearly visible
within the firm’s statements. “It’s like this: accepting the objectives from Paris and
implementing them belongs to a reasonable climate management. […] If one is taking
climate protection serious and does not want to be left behind, one has got to take certain
measures, where the SBTi participation forms one part of” (Interview CEWE, 2018,
par.5,17). For SAP, sustainability leadership was the “largest individual objective” when
choosing to set science-based targets: “even if we don’t communicate it externally that
heavily – we did it to able to ride along at the front”, thus to avoid being left behind in
the view of increasingly strong competition (SAP SE, 2018a, par.17). VERBUND was
primarily aiming for the CDP leaderships points when deciding to commit to the SBTi.
However, while the initiative is, as mentioned before, not perceived to have a high level
of recognition among laypersons, VERBUND does, “without a doubt”, see a high
importance “within the community” (Interview VERBUND, 2018, par. 11), which is
undermined by the following statement by the expert for CEWE: “Someone who engages
in climate protection but does not participate in CDP, and SBTi respectively, is doing
something wrong. This is why they are of course important partner for a reasonable
climate management. But this applies more to the people with expert knowledge”, which
comprises large suppliers, environmental NGOs and other firms (Interview CEWE, 2018,
par.27,29). Nestlé’s representative understands the SBTi participation in this context as
helpful in order to “bolster the substance, the validity and, accordingly, also the
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performance against those targets”, something that was typically important to investors.
It was about “staying up-to-date and defining targets according to the state of research
and societal demands” (Interview Nestlé, 2018, par.19,23,31). Nestlé is further
mentioning its SBTi participation within the climate leadership sub-chapter of their
creating shared value report: accordingly, one part of pursuing climate leadership was a
“proactive, long-term engagement in climate policy” through partnerships with
stakeholders in order to “see the best results through collective action with industry,
governments and NGOs” (Nestlé S.A., 2016, p. 117).
In conclusion, it became clear that all of the investigated firms see a potential of the SBTi
participation in order to enhance and maintain their climate leadership position (+).
7.5 Summary corporate analysis
Table 6: Summary of results for the corporate attributes
Corporate Attributes C1-3

Value

C1: Climate risks
Climate risks

(+)

Potential of SBTi participation to guide against these risks

(-)

C2: Climate reputation
Importance of reputation as climate-friendly firm

(~)

Potential of SBTi participation to enhance climate reputation

(-)

C3: Climate leadership
Striving for climate leadership

(+)

Potential of SBTi participation to enhance climate leadership

(+)

The results obtained in the above displayed analysis will be interpreted and put into
context in the following discussion.
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8. Discussion
The aim of the study was to increase the understanding of how institutions can drive
successful collective climate action among firms. In line with Hannam et al. (2017), the
results confirm that institutions really do have the potential to increase collective climate
action levels among diverse actors and contributed to the debate by shedding light on how
this mechanism can look like in the case of firms voluntarily setting science-based targets.
Despite serious collective action barriers to collective action, such as the risk of freeriding, corporate climate cooperation at different scales, resulting from the presence of
heterogeneous, both excludable and non-excludable benefits, does exist. Against the
background of corporate GHG reductions having to be accelerated quickly, the findings
of this study shed light on how climate initiatives and firms can achieve effective results
and further vaguely indicate a path how this small-scale success could be scaled up in
order for voluntary business initiatives to become impactful polycentric organizations as
well to significantly contribute to closing the emissions gap.
By investigating to what extent Ostrom’s institutional attributes, that have proven to be
successful in other social dilemmas, are valid as success factors for voluntary corporate
contributions in the shape of firms setting science-based emission reduction targets, the
analysis has yielded the following findings: Having sufficient information about costs
and benefits of the necessary GHG reductions, being able to communicate to expert
stakeholders, such as peers, suppliers, investors and NGOs, as well as being informally
monitored by those expert stakeholders, are structural attributes that are likely to drive
the voluntary reduction of GHG emissions among firms. For firms to be able to enhance
their position as climate leaders among knowledgeable stakeholders in consequence of
taking highly ambitious climate action is the fourth, and in this study the most
unambiguous, collective action driver to be found. Surprisingly, the results do not support
the hypothesis that the participating firms’ reputation as trustworthy contributors among
their customers played an important role for voluntary emission reductions. In line with
this finding, the role of customers and generally lay persons, was found to be of rather
low importance as informal monitors as well as potential target audience for corporate
communication about climate mitigation actions. Further, guiding against climate risks
does not appear to be a relevant driver for voluntarily reducing corporate emissions. The
organizational attributes O1–O3: the availability of information, the ability to
communicate, and the existence of informal monitoring and sanctioning can hereby be
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understood as tools that are ideally provisioned by a voluntary business initiative in order
to enable the participating firms to pursue their strategic objectives (C1-3), such as
obtaining a climate leadership position.
Against the background of the need for a better understanding of “what makes a
successful initiative” (UNEP, 2015, p. vi), these are valuable findings: To better
understand the underlying mechanisms of voluntary multi-stakeholder initiatives is
crucial in order to enable those arrangements to develop their full potential and become
powerful polycentric organizations. Finke et al. (2016, p. 100) have found that the firms’
“goals, motivations and interests” have to be, at least to a certain extent, become
congruent in order to overcome barriers and enable collective action. My findings indicate
that for firms to cooperate by participating in an initiative that can provide the informal
exchange of information and communication among certain stakeholders as well as the
accompanying learning process, does indeed drive collective action. With respect to
Finke’s results this might partly be explained by these mechanisms actually resulting in
a gradual convergence of the participating companies’ “goals, motivations and
interests”. To what extent this relation is observable in practice states an interesting future
research endeavor. Even though clearly more future research is needed to better
understand the circumstances under which firms voluntarily contribute, it can already be
said that corporate voluntary cooperation can be institutionally enhanced without
necessarily adapting legislation which is line with the findings of others (e.g., Sullivan &
Gouldson, 2017). Assuming that a polycentric approach to climate change has important
advantages over merely waiting for a global agreement, namely that it provides for more
opportunities for experimentation and learning and further increases formal and informal
communications and interactions (Cole, 2015), the results suggest that firms are indeed
more likely to successfully cooperate in such an arrangement. It is therefore justified to
assume that by developing and enhancing sub-global bottom-up climate mitigation
initiatives that are driving corporate cooperation, the polycentric governance system will
be strengthened and the different actors within will ideally become more effective in
closing the emissions gap.
In the following, each of the aforementioned findings and their implications will be
discussed in greater detail.
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Ostrom’s “availability of reliable information on the costs and benefits of actions” does
in fact appear to be a driver of voluntary corporate climate action. The SBTi does offer
sufficient information on the general issue of the corporate responsibility to reduce GHG
emissions and the necessity of setting emission reduction targets aligned with the Paris
trajectory. Firstly, by aligning emission reductions with the necessary decarbonization to
keep global warming below 2°C, the initiative creates the necessary condition for
collective action by informing the firms about “the target level of group allocations to
the CPR” (Poteete et al., 2010, p. 157). Secondly, “participants know who else has
agreed to change behavior” (Ostrom, 2009a, p. 13), since all participating companies as
well as their quantifiable targets are made public on the SBTi website. Further, even
though information on the long-term consequences are not yet available, the initiative
does appear to provide sufficient information on the short-term costs and benefits of
setting science-based targets. The short-term costs from measuring and reducing
emissions vary substantially across firms, however, knowing about the requirements and
criteria for implementing a certain measure is the fundament for starting to assess the
respective individual costs. The findings vaguely support the statements of numerous
researchers highlighting the necessity of scientifically-grounded information on climate
measures that can subsequently be adjusted to the individual firm (e.g., Hoffman, 2016).
Interestingly, the firms did generally not seem specifically aware or interested in this kind
of information, which might be explained by the circumstance that all of the firms already
having rather advanced climate strategies in place, hence being assumingly less
dependent on general content about climate change and the necessity to act. SAP was the
only company that stated the provided information was particularly used for the internal
decision-process, and that it was a “trigger” to see other large firms participating. All
four firms, however, repeatedly stated that CDP awarding them for their SBTi
participation was a highly important driver to participate in the initiative. This clearly
shows that the availability of information on the relevant consequences of action is in fact
crucial for the individual cost-benefit analysis.
While the results indicate that the ability to communicate about corporate emissions to
customers and lay persons are of very low importance to firms, the ability to communicate
about their ambitious GHG reduction strategies to and with expert stakeholders, appears
to be a potentially effective collective action driver. After having their science-based
targets approved, firms have sufficient material at their disposal, in order words: have the
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ability to communicate their participation to external stakeholders – an offer that the firms
appear to not make intensive use of. This might be explained by the very low impact the
firms are expecting this information to have on their customers and other lay person
stakeholders. According to the firms, the communicated content of corporate GHG
emissions is simply too abstract, unemotional and scientific for customers to grasp, which
is in line with previous studies (e.g. Hoffman, 2005, p. 34) and further explains why the
participating companies would want to avoid spending resources on communicating their
progress on GHG emissions. Interestingly, all four firms do seem to seek the dialogue
with expert and “corporate” stakeholders, such as peers, investors, suppliers or NGOs and
thus appear to perceive the communication-aspect and the resulting collective learning
process in this regard as important. This is in line with Allen and Craig’s (2016) findings
that communication among various corporate actors is crucial for “interorganizational
collaboration” as the collectively growing knowledge about different strategies and their
expected benefits is crucial for more collaborative decision-making. Accordingly, all
firms seem to perceive peer-to-peer learning as a powerful mechanism – a mechanism
that is, however, not directly enabled by the SBTi. The results further indicate, that the
three mechanisms of how communication is driving collective action found by Shankar
and Pavitt (2002), are indeed suitable to analyze this institutional arrangement: Firstly,
the disclosure of corporate GHG emissions and respective reduction targets which
enables external tracking of the companies’ progress, for instance via CDP and SBTi, is
clearly likely to enhance trust among those stakeholders accessing this information,
which are mostly experts. Secondly, the fact that firms do already set themselves emission
reduction targets and further, perceive engaging with peers and other corporate
stakeholders as important, indicates that those actions can indeed be of constitutive
nature: a group of powerful firms demonstrating ambitious climate leadership, learning
from as well as teaching others, is likely to stir the development of new corporate norms,
which is in line with the findings of others (Crane & Glozer, 2016; Okereke et al., 2012).
Thirdly, the firms participating in the SBTi publicly commit to reduce the amount of GHG
emissions that represent their share to limiting climate change to below 2°C. This is
essential in order to at some point collectively agree on a common climate mitigation
target and to increase trust levels since this is already incentivizing others to take similar
actions, thus accelerating the process.
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The study indicates that neither formal monitoring and sanctioning nor informal
monitoring by customers and the general public is driving voluntary corporate emission
reductions in this context. Informal monitoring by expert stakeholders, however, can
clearly function as a collective action driver in order to increase ambitious GHG target
setting. The SBTi is neither tracking the companies’ progress against their targets nor
sanctioning firms that fail to meet their targets and has hence clearly not enabled formal
monitoring and sanctioning. Since the SBTi’s strategy is to highlight successful
companies instead of pointing up misconduct, it is not surprising that the initiative does
not specifically support the existence of informal monitoring and sanctioning either.
However, obliging participating firms to publicly report on their progress does still
provide external stakeholders with the necessary prerequisite in order to at least be able
to monitor the firms’ performance against their targets. This option is, however, so far
only being anticipated by expert stakeholders, whose monitoring efforts were also noticed
by all of the firms. Even though virtually everyone could monitor as well as sanction a
particular company for their climate-(un)friendly behavior, firms do not at all feel
monitored by customers, which is in line with the other insights of the analysis: Since the
issue of corporate GHG emissions seems to be too scientific and complex for lay persons,
they are, at least so far, neither demanding nor accessing information about the particular
state of a firm’s GHG emissions. On the contrary, firms do in fact to a certain extent feel
monitored by expert stakeholders, such as NGOs, investors, and partner firms, which is
further illustrated by the strong pressure the climate-reporting organization CDP is
exerting on the firms to participate in the SBTi, which was perceived as being the most
decisive factor to set science-based targets. Those findings partly contradict a recent study
on the influence of different stakeholder groups on sustainability measures, conducted by
Schaltegger and Hörisch (2017, p. 267) that has found “legitimacy-oriented stakeholders
(i.e., community; media/public; NGOs)” to be perceived as far more promoting than
“profit-oriented external stakeholders (banks; rating agencies, investors/owners)”. The
divergence of the findings might be explained by the type of corporate environmental
measure under study since emission reduction do not seem to be a typical legitimacyseeking measure. There are certainly corporate climate measures that have a potentially
large effect on customers and, generally, public opinion. It is likely that, for instance,
product-related information, such as a carbon-footprint, or the information about carbonneutrality of a particular product, is substantially more effective for reaching customers
than the information about, for instance, the companies’ progress on their overall scope
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3 emissions. This product-focus might at least partly reduce the intangibility and
insecurity about GHG emissions and thus, enable sensitized customers to take, what is
perceived as, “informed” purchasing-decisions. The nature of the SBTi, on the contrary,
is focusing on the companies’ activities as a whole, asking them to include scope 1,2 and
3 emissions, hence, to take both direct and indirect emissions into account and to align
them with recent climate science, hence the 2°C temperature target. Against the
background of the intangibility and complexity of a firm’s GHG performance, let alone
the global temperature target, as well as the sheer abstractness of emissions and carbon
sinks as such, it is hardly surprising that the average consumer cannot yet grasp this issue
and consequently does not directly pressure firms to collectively reduce their overall
GHG emissions.
While monitoring mechanisms appear to be important when the influence is exerted by
certain groups of stakeholders, sanctioning mechanisms seem to not play a significant
role in this context. The prevailing monitoring process is further being regarded as
discursive process: Getting in dialogue with the monitoring stakeholders about the
reasons behind the firm’s progress is enough to avoid any serious consequences from
failing to meet their emission targets. This is not surprising when taking into consideration
that the ambitious requirements of the SBTi are exceeding existing legal standards by far,
which is again underlining the voluntary character of setting highly ambitious GHG
emission targets.
Ostrom’s attribute of the existence of benefits at smaller scales, did not play a crucial
role in this study due to its overarching character that hampers operationalization and the
depth of the resulting insights. The fact that the SBTi does indeed promote several
profound benefits, such as the reduction of regulatory uncertainty and the increase of
credibility, allegedly made exclusively available to participating firms, does not come as
a surprise taking into consideration the initiative’s objective to grow in size and impact.
The firms referred to the benefits obtained from the SBTi participation in a very diverse
manner, which indicates that they do not explicitly regard them as valuable. The interview
answers hardly show any convergence in perception of the potential benefits and further,
if even, indicate a rather low perceived importance of excludable benefits resulting from
the firms’ SBTi participation. However, it must not be forgotten that every firm under
study has eventually decided to set science-based targets. Based on an individual costs
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and benefits analysis that is impossible to trace back from outside, each firm must have
at some point valued the benefits from participating as being higher than the expected
investments necessary in order to participate. The reason that they did not seem to value
those benefits as much in the interviews as expected, might have been that when asked
directly about the SBTi, they seemed to have not considered the benefits they have been
obtaining by generally having highly ambitious GHG reduction targets which in most
cases had been in place before participating in the SBTi. The existence of individual
benefits is clearly not only a driver but a prerequisite for voluntary corporate action since
firms are unlikely to take costly actions that are not offset by benefits. This dependency
caused skeptics to warn of the limited overall potential of voluntary corporate initiatives
since firms were “most likely to be able to realize only those emission reductions that will
yield cost savings”, which would result in a milestone in reductions, however, not enough
to avert massive global warming (Paavola, 2012, p. 427). From a business-rationale point
of view, this concern may be appropriate and makes a powerful argument in favor of
stricter additional government regulations – nevertheless, it does not apply to the
particular case of the Science Based Targets initiative. Since the SBTi is actually obliging
all participating firms to align their targets with the global progress on climate mitigation
in order to secure the 2°C target, this particular mechanism does not seem to “be
constrained by the ‘business case’”(Sullivan & Gouldson, 2017): The more companies
will eventually align their absolute GHG emissions targets with the Paris trajectory, the
more reliable and extensive will the overall private sector’s contribution to the emission
gap become.
As expected, all of the firms under study see their business models in the long run to be
at physical, regulatory, and/ or market-related risks resulting from climate change.
Participating in the SBTi, thus setting GHG reduction targets, does, however, not seem
to be perceived as a potential measure to guide against those risks, which is disproving
the hypothesis that guiding against climate risks could function as a collective action
driver for overall GHG reductions. Even though the perception of risks varies
substantially across sectors, with SAP in the software sector as being at rather low risks,
and Nestlé as a large food-producer seeing rather high as well as diverse risks, the findings
support the literature stating that every company will eventually be confronted with at
least some kind of climate-related risks (e.g. Okereke et al., 2012). The fact that the firms,
regardless of being confronted with serious risks, do not see potential to directly against
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those risks by reducing their emissions is likely to be caused by the measure being take
here is a mitigation action which is consequently mainly impacting the physical risk,
however, in a global dimension. One firm did mention the potential to guide against
regulatory risks in case science-based target setting would get obligatory at some point,
but this is at this point of time certainly not foreseeable in the near future and hence not
likely to be in the mind of most companies. It would have been conceivable to receive
statements about the potential to improve competitiveness among corporate stakeholders,
thus to guide against certain market-related risks, such as losing investor credibility.
However, since the SBTi participation is still by far exceeding industry-standards, the
firms seem to currently not see their competitiveness at stake, but rather the contrary: the
visibility as leaders among their industry branch is likely to be perceived as a benefit,
rather than a risk-mitigation measure. Lastly, guiding against reputational risks with a
measure that does not have any reputational value (reducing corporate emissions) states
a contradiction at its own.
The results for the importance of reputation as a trustworthy contributor, in this
context: as a climate-friendly firm, integrates homogenously with the previous ones. The
firms’ statements made repeatedly clear that overall corporate GHG emissions are an
issue of very low concern to the vast majority of customers, which explains why the firms
regard their SBTi participation as well as communicating their GHG targets as
meaningless to their customers. This neglects the initial hypothesis that climate reputation
had a large impact on voluntary emission reductions and suggest that the 2005 statement
that “gaining reputational advantage from climate change is difficult given the public’s
uncertain thinking on the issue” is seemingly still applicable today (Hoffman, 2005, p.
34). Strikingly, there seems to be a correspondence of perception across the different
sectors that the communication of climate-relevant information can in fact be influencing
specific purchasing decisions in the case of sensitized customers and under certain
circumstances: if the communicated content is a) product-related, and b) easily
comprehensible – two criteria perfectly met by CO2-compensation and the resulting
“carbon-neutrality” of a product which was shown to be well received. On the contrary,
the information about science-based targets is clearly neither product-related nor easily
comprehensible. Even though the percentage of environmentally-aware consumers is
constantly increasing, the level of education related to GHG emissions appears to be
rather low, which is why it is not only seemingly enough to “please” those aware
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consumers with superficial information such as carbon-neutrality, they are further likely
to be overwhelmed by information that is too scientific, unemotional and intangible. It
can therefore be carefully assumed that the firms regard the climate-friendly reputation
of their products (at least those in visible markets) as more important than their overall
climate reputation among customers. This mechanism in order to improve one’s
reputation, which was in fact found to be the most prominent cause for implementing
sustainability measures in general (Schaltegger & Hörisch, 2017, p. 268), is thus
unfortunately not likely to work in the context of voluntary GHG emissions: if firms are
applauded for short-lived, attractive measures, such as offsetting GHGs which does not
require the firm to effectively reduce any company-own emissions, while drastic strategy
changes stay unnoticed, the firms might not perceive efficient climate collaboration as
rewarding as it would be necessary in order to fuel the necessary transformation of
business conduct.
The results of my study identify the striving for corporate climate leadership as the
most powerful collective action driver for ambitious voluntary GHG reduction targets.
Climate leadership, which can be understood as exceeding the prevailing expectations of
expert stakeholders as well as standing out among other pro-active peers, is being striven
for by the participating firms – independently of their sector. More importantly in this
context, the firms clearly see their position as climate leaders enhanced by setting sciencebased targets as it adds substance, validity, and overall trustworthiness among expert
stakeholders, to their climate strategy. Dunn predicted in 2002 that “a handful of early
movers will seek competitive advantage by shaping the rule of the game” (Dunn, 2002,
p. 39) – which is corresponding with the results that the firms are feeling “positively”
monitored, as in being awarded certain benefits by corporate stakeholders when
performing extraordinarily well. Obtaining and maintaining leadership can therefore state
benefits from reducing emissions that are, due to the lack of consumer awareness and
consequently, reputational effectiveness, otherwise missing in order to offset the
individual investments needed. Once the firms have obtained this position, they report to
feel under the obligation to implement new ambitious measures, such as setting sciencebased targets, among the first and respectably – this is then likely to, firstly, drive other
firms striving for climate leadership to follow up before eventually changing mainstream
business conduct, either in a bottom-up manner or due to regulatory changes after policymakers have seen what is possible. Lastly, even dragging laggards will be either strongly
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incentivized or legally obliged to close ranks. The large potential of this mechanism,
which has been described by many researchers (Boiral, 2006; Crane & Glozer, 2016; e.g.,
Dunn, 2002; Kolk & Pinkse, 2007) was clearly shown to be in place as collective action
driver for firms voluntarily setting emission reductions targets aligned with climate
science.
Directions for future studies
The analysis and discussion has given rise to several interesting future research objectives
which will be shortly discussed in the following. Even though the analysis yielded
insightful results with respect to institutional attributes driving voluntary corporate
emission reductions, the need for more interdisciplinary research in this new field of
literature is undeniable. Ostrom’s findings have shown to serve as a useful starting point
when aiming at structuring and investigating an institutional setting within the context of
voluntary corporate climate action. While they have often been used to analyze other
resource dilemmas, the applicability to the issue of climate change has not been
empirically tested enough – so far research referring to her call for a polycentric climate
governance system has been evolving around normative debates. In order to use her work
to better understand physical circumstances as well as business conduct, it would,
however, be important to empirically dive deeper into the specific attributes. This could
be done by conducting large-scale quantitative studies on different sub-global governance
entities enhancing voluntary corporate climate action. Interestingly, it became clear
during the analysis that all attributes can be applied to this specific context and are further
likely to all function to some extent as collective action drivers for other types of corporate
climate action. To test the validity of this thought, it would make sense to conduct a
similar analysis, however, focusing on either a climate adaption measure, or a measure
that already has a higher consumer-accessibility, and consequently higher relevance to
customers and the general society. This would also help to place this results into a wider
context and to generate more generally valid statements. It can, for instance, be expected
that the same analysis could yield substantially different results when investigating the
validity of guiding against climate risks as a collective action driver of implementing a
voluntary adaptation measure instead of mitigation measure. Another interesting future
research question could thus be, to what extent the objective to guide against one’s
individual climate risks is influencing the respective climate strategy, hence how the type
and severity of the climate risks a firm is facing, is related with the choice between, for
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instance, an adaptation or mitigation measure, or alternatively between taking a rather
public-oriented or internally driven approach.
Limitations of the study
Although the study increases the understanding of potential drivers for voluntary GHG
emissions, the results have to be viewed in the context of the study’s limitations. First of
all one has to reflect on Ostrom’s and others’ warning that, due to the diversity of microsettings, “it is practically impossible to isolate the effects of any single condition” and
hereby using them as the only fundament for making alleged general statements about
success factors (Poteete et al., 2010, p. 353). Instead one has to regard the importance of
broader contextual variables which can strongly influence cooperative behavior and
collective group outcomes (Poteete et al., 2010, p. 231). Sullivan and Gouldson have
likewise found that it is crucial to understand “external pressures, internal governance
conditions and corporate actions on climate change” as interacting and influencing each
other (2017, p. 423). This is certainly a legitimate objection since the broader context of
national and international legislation and the recent developments in this regard generally
clearly influence corporate behavior. However, since the study is focused on the voluntary
activities of multinational companies that are operating in numerous countries with
different legislative settings, the impact of specific national legislation is likely to not be
too distorting. Repeating the study in order to observe how other variables had an
influence would nevertheless be worthwhile (Poteete et al., 2010, p. 229): in this case this
might imply asking which specific legislative changes, such as the introduction of a capand-trade system, have an incentivizing impact on voluntary corporate behavior. A
second limitation concerns the small sample and partial arbitrariness regarding the
selection of the firms. The selection of firms was firstly already limited by the type of
firms participating in the SBTi which mostly are rather large and publicly visible
companies that consequently already have a considerable climate management strategy
in place. This is not a surprise since the objective was to investigate a successful collective
action arrangement. It would nevertheless be highly insightful to conduct a similar study
asking which institutional attributes could drive voluntary corporate action among firms
that have so far not been “contributing” at all, hence do not yet have any emission
reduction measures or targets in place. Independently of the prerequisite of the firms’
climate strategies, it is important to examine the direct or indirect influence of diverse
corporate characteristics, such as company size or industry sector, on the effectiveness of
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the different drivers found in this study. Secondly, among the suitable participating firms,
those four that had responded were selected. Even though the selected firms do cover the
four values within the developed category system, an even larger heterogeneity within
the sample would have been desirable. Especially the perspective of a company in one of
the archetypical carbon-intensive sectors, such as oil and gas or the automotive industry,
could have yielded further interesting insights. Another limitation concerns the selection
of interview partners within the firms: since all of them deal with sustainability and
legitimacy issues on a daily basis, this might have led them to be highly sensitized for the
issue of climate change and the resulting measures. One might expect them to
consequently perceive the importance of corporate GHG emissions as substantially
higher than, for instance, a financer officer within the same company. Even though this
might have been the case to a certain extent, the company representatives did not seem to
value the issue of corporate emissions as particularly high and the prevailing obligation
of profit-orientation did certainly shine through in every interview. For the sake of
validity, a future study design should nevertheless include more companies as well as a
bigger variety regarding the maturity of their climate management and further, conduct
more interviews with different positions per firm.
Since the SBTi does present a rather unique case, it is at this point difficult to draw
conclusions to, as mentioned above, less environmentally-active firms as well as to other
climate initiatives that are demanding substantially different climate measures of their
participating firms. However, after having conducted this study, I am regarding the
specific case of the SBTi as even more insightful and important than initially expected.
Especially since the results are highlighting the severe risk of the current institutional
landscape to promote and further enhance corporate climate measures that can fittingly
be labelled as greenwashing, understanding those mechanisms that are at least wellequipped to increase effective emissions reductions appears to be more crucial and
important than ever.
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9. Conclusions and recommendations
In consideration of the enormous emissions gap hampering the achievement of the
necessary 2 °C temperature target agreed in Paris, this study was aimed at increasing the
understanding of how institutions can boost voluntary GHG emission reductions of nonstate actors in order to bridge this alerting gap. In order to approach this objective, it was
investigated which institutional factors are likely to drive successful climate mitigation
action among companies by studying the specific context of the Science Based Targets
initiative and its participating firms, which has spurred ambitious corporate commitments
to substantially reduce voluntary GHG emissions by aligning emissions targets with the
Paris trajectory. To approach this endeavor, Elinor Ostrom’s attributes, that have proven
to function as collective action drivers in other resource contexts, are tested for
applicability as drivers of voluntary GHG emissions within the arrangement of a multistakeholder initiative engaging firms to take collective action. This was done by firstly
consulting literature on corporate environmental and climate action which resulted in the
formulation of 15 hypotheses about how and why Ostrom’s attributes have the potential
to explain the success of this particular collective action situation. The data for the
analysis of the case of the initiative consisted of diverse documents and five expert
interviews, conducted with representatives of the SBTi as well as of four firms that have
already approved science-based emission reduction targets in place.
The analysis yielded interesting contributions to the new juncture of literature on
collective action, voluntary climate mitigation and firms. In fact, all of Ostrom’s attributes
have shown to be suitable for analyzing corporate climate action – however, only some
of them appear to function as collective action drivers of ambitious mitigation activities,
such as the setting of science-based GHG targets: The availability of reliable information
about the costs and benefits of the respective climate action is clearly important for
decision-making. The ability to communicate about a firm’s climate strategies with other
contributing companies and partners is seen as prerequisite in order to learn from each
other and collectively act on climate change while the communication on the firm’s GHG
reduction targets to expert stakeholders can increase trust and competitiveness. Firms are
likely to be awarded those benefits if they are informally monitored by those stakeholders.
Along those potential benefits is obtaining a climate leadership position, which appears
to be the most unambiguous collective action driver to voluntarily reduce GHG
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emissions. Surprisingly, customers were perceived to have a very low interest in corporate
GHG emission reductions due to the scientific complexity and intangibility of the issue,
which explains why gaining a positive reputation among consumers and other laypersons
does not appear to drive collective action in this context.
In view of the large collective action potential of enabling corporate climate leadership,
it is clearly desirable to enhance this mechanism by grouping those “climate leaders”
within a multi-stakeholder initiative, such as the Science Based Targets initiative. While
this study was focused on a particular case of companies taking highly ambitious climate
action, the collective action mechanism found to be in place is likely to differ from that
within other climate initiatives. The results, however, do indicate that the interaction and
exchange with corporate stakeholders through an initiative that is channeling the
stakeholder’s environmental expectations, is a promising mechanism in order to align
societal pressures with corporate identity. This mechanism was found by others to be
necessary in order to overcome collective action barriers in the future (Finke et al., 2016;
Sullivan & Gouldson, 2017). The participation in such an initiative can substantially
contribute to the corporate objective of building or maintaining environmental leadership
which is supported by highly trustworthy founding organizations, such as the WWF and
the UN adding credibility to the initiative. The SBTi has accordingly positioned itself as
an organization whose main objective is to celebrate leadership in order to incentivize
more firms to align their targets with the 2°C target. A recommendation to the SBTi that
resulted from the analysis is that interorganizational collaboration and communication
seems to have the potential to function as a powerful collective action driver, which is not
sufficiently in place in this arrangement yet and thus, should be structurally enabled. This
could be done digitally, by, for instance, providing more detailed information on other
firm’s experiences with certain emission reduction measures, or physically, by organizing
regional gatherings with the environmental managers of the participating and interested
firms, in order to increase peer-to-peer learning.
As discussed, it can be concluded that “expert” stakeholders (e.g., investors, suppliers,
NGOs) at this point in time play a substantially larger role in this collective action
situation than “lay person” stakeholders, i.e., most importantly consumers. However,
since GHGs are emitted at all scales, a successful polycentric governance system requires
actors at all scales to participate in the collective task of reducing GHG emissions. The
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results contribute to the understanding of why the progress made so far by firms is still
frustratingly slow, and not exclusively promising. From a physical perspective there is no
doubt that the private sector has the potential to contribute substantially to bridging the
emissions gap, which should ideally result in a collectively acknowledged responsibility
to do so. Corporate responsibility does, however, necessarily comprise the responsibility
of all individuals contributing capital as well as licensing them to operate: a successful
collective action process is thus dependent on the engagement of polycentric actors, such
as customers, investors, and policy-makers.
It was shown that there is a serious lack of awareness and understanding of the issue of
corporate GHG emissions that necessarily led to a lack of interest. The fact that the small
but increasing number of sensitized consumers seems to be pleased by easily accessible
product-related information gives rise to concern: if this is even further enhanced by
obscure legislation, the supply and demand mechanism could result in an indirect
incentivisation of short-lived greenwashing practices instead of promoting the private
sector to rise up to its full potential by effectively contributing to filling in the emissions
gap. One might argue that every step is a good step, positively remarking that customers
have started to care about corporate climate management practices at all. However, if
measures, such as external CO2-offsetting, justifiably criticized for a lack of
transformative potential and global effectiveness, are found to be the most attractive to
customers, they are likely to be increasingly adopted by firms. This could substantially
hamper the private sector’s potential to collectively contribute to climate change
mitigation. The direction of policy-making in the near future is thus of directive nature:
incentivizing or obliging large firms to inform stakeholders about the climate-relevance
of their products without setting further standards (e.g., the EU non-financial reporting
initiative) is likely to foster the alarming trend of greenwashing.
Based on the results of the analysis, two recommendations are arising in order to enhance
corporate climate cooperation: Firstly, the level of scientific awareness and education
about GHG emissions needs to be substantially increased in order to make customers and
the general public effective monitors of corporate climate action. Policy-makers at
different levels as well as civil society need to increase the level of education among the
general public about GHG emissions, by, for instance, integrating this content into the
curriculum of secondary schools in order to empower consumers to take informed
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purchasing-decisions and demand the change in business conduct that is needed.
Secondly, policy-making should further ease and support the transformative potential of
corporate climate leadership by supporting initiatives like the SBTi in order to make them
grow in size to unravel their full potential as well as through bold policy measures
specifically directed to showcasing and recompensing cutting-edge pioneers with, for
instance, tax breaks. In addition, the fundament for the mechanism of the discussed
collective action drivers could be improved by, for instance, specifying CSR reporting
obligations more stringently by explicitly including obligatory information about overall
GHG emissions (both direct and indirect emissions). This would not only help the firms
themselves to increase long-term planning security, but further enable interested
stakeholders to engage in large-scale informal monitoring. Ambitious corporate climate
action is a reality that quickly needs to be driven out of the marginal corner in order to
achieve the emission reductions necessary to achieve the 2 °C target. The concern that
corporate climate actions are constrained by the “business case” (see Sullivan &
Gouldson, 2017) is valid – companies are not likely to voluntarily safe the world by
carrying the individual cost without the corresponding benefits. Following a “carrot and
stick” approach by combining baseline state-based measures with incentives for
voluntary contributions to trigger the win-win paradigm within companies could thus be
an effective approach. If we want to safeguard the 2°C target, it is not least on every single
one of us to contribute: Being empowered consumers consciously demanding as well as
awarding bold climate action is the first step to foster change. This process will, just as
well as a global solution, not come around easy. The fact that business conduct, societal
expectations, the resulting bottom-up governance pressure as well as governmental action
are deeply intertwined, should not discourage us, but rather give rise to optimism:
Collectively acting on climate change is feasible, and embracing polycentricity does not
least implicate embracing complexity.
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11. Annex
I.

Interview guideline for SBTi representative

Central questions

Check for mention of important aspects/
Memo for additional questions

Part I (General questions)
- Can you briefly explain what makes
the SBTi unique?
- Which function do you have in the
SBTi?

à very short answers!

- What does the SBTi offer to firms once
they have committed to the initiative?

Forms of assistance/ support, monitoring?

- Which characteristics/ properties of
the SBTi drive firms to set sciencebased targets? / How does the SBTi
facilitate firms to take action?

Use her/his words to go into detail:
Specific strategy/ instruments/ institutional
factors/ information channels etc. used?

Part II (O1: Information)
- The SBTi seemingly offers a lot of
information directed to firms. For what
purpose is it provided?

à What kind of information is provided?
1. On climate change in general?
2. On costs and benefits of mitigation
action/ setting sbt’s?
à How do you think the firms make use of
it?

Part III (O2: Communication)
- Can you briefly talk about the role of
communication within the SBTi?

à How do the firms make use of it?
-

Examples? Expression of
commitment/ Creation of norms?

- To what extent does the SBTi enable
communication among firms? If yes:
how and why?
- To what extent does the SBTi enable
communication between firms and their
stakeholders? If yes: how and why?

à Does it enhance trust among firms and
other stakeholders?
- Examples?
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Part IV (O3: Monitoring &
Sanctioning)
- What happens if a firm fails to reach
its target?

If possible, in her words if mentioned:
- To what extent does the SBTi enable
“informal monitoring”?
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The SBTi does officially neither track the
firm’s process on GHG emission reductions
against their targets nor does it publicly
announce a firm’s failure to meet their
target à Do you think, higher monitoring
and sanctioning efforts would lead to more
engagement of firms?/ Is the SBTi aiming
for more?
= reputational loss, scrutiny by media,
customers, investors etc. and economic/
social sanctioning

II.

Interview guideline for company representatives

Central questions

Check for mention of important aspects/
Memo for additional questions

Part I (General questions)
- Can you briefly explain in what
position you are working in and to what
extent you have been working with the
SBTi?

à very short answers!

- What makes the cooperation between
[company name] and the SBTi
successful?
- Which characteristics of the SBTi
drive firms to participate and set
ambitious GHG reduction targets?

Forms of assistance/ tools/ support etc.?

- What does the SBTi offer to the
already participating firms?

à Use her/ his words to switch to part II

- What is the initiative lacking?

and III: Characteristics/ “Success factors”/
Benefits, etc.

Part II (C2 Reputation)
- How important is the reduction of
greenhouse gases for [company
name]’s overall image?

à which stakeholder are you addressing?
Customers, Investors etc., and other firms?
How much do stakeholder care about GHG
emission reduction targets?

- Which role does the participation of
[company name] in the SBTi play in the
reputational work/ interaction with
stakeholders?
- Does the setting of science-based
targets help [company name] to
increase trust?

à If yes, among whom?

Part III specifying O1- 4
1. Benefits at smaller scales (O4)
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- What are the most attractive things the à benefits: communication, information,
SBTi offers to [company name] as
monitoring? If one mentioned, ask for more
participating firm?
detail/ go to 2.-4.
- What are most important individual
advantages/ benefits of participating?
- Have there been any challenges/
internal barriers related tot he SBTi
participation?
2. Information (O1)
- How does [company name] make use
of the offered information? Of which
kind?
3. Communication (O2)
- What role does communication play in
this context?
- How are you communicating the GHG
reduction targets?
- Is it used to build trust?

à What kind of information is provided?
3. On climate change in general?
4. On costs and benefits of setting
sbt’s?

à And to whom?
à to other firms, too?

4. Monitoring (O3)
- What would happen if [company
name] would fail to meet their sciencebased targets?
5. Climate risks (C1)
- To what extent does the SBTi
participation help to reduce climate
risks for [company name]?
Part V (C3: Leadership)
- To what extent is [company name]
striving for a climate leadership
position within its sector?
- To what extent does the SBTi
participation helps to obtain or
maintain this position?
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à Do you feel informally monitored by your
stakeholders? If yes, by which group the
most/ the least?

à If yes, against which kinds of risks?
Physical? Regulatory?

III.

Case Selection Process

The numbers were derived on January 2th, 2018 from Google.de as well as the official
company websites.
Selection Categories

General visibility LOW

General visibility HIGH

In addition: Number of employees

In addition: Number of employees

LOW

HIGH

Issue visibility LOW

CEWE Stiftung & Co KGaA

SAP SE

In addition: typically,
carbon-intensity
sector LOW

Sector: Photo-finishing
Employees: 3.300

Sector: Software
Employees: 88.500

Google
search
16.200.000 results

“CEWE”:

Google search “SAP”: 75.400.000
results

Google search “CEWE Climate
Change”: 61.700 results à 0,4 %

Google search “SAP Climate Change”:
785.000 results à 1%

Issue visibility HIGH

VERBUND AG

NESTLÈ S.A.P.

In addition: typically,
carbon-intensity
sector HIGH

Sector: Electricity-producer
Employees: 3.000

Sector: Food processing
Employees: 323.000

Google search “Verbund AG”:
799.000 results

Google search “Nestlé”: 42.100.000
results

Google search “Verbund AG
Climate Change”: 92.400 results
à 12 %

Google search “Nestlé Climate
Change”: 484.000 results à 1%
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IV.

Interview transcripts including MAXQDA2018 codes

The following pages contain the interview transcripts with the attached MAXQDA2018
codes that were created based on the category system from table 3, to be found in chapter
5.3.
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1
2

SBTi Representative; 15.12.2017; 9 am; Skype Call;
Q: Question; I: Initiative’s representative;

3

Q: Can you briefly explain what makes the SBTi unique?

4

I: Yes! It’s the first initiative of its kind providing criteria to
companies for setting emission reduction targets that are in line
with the 2-degree decarbonization, the core of the initiative is
unique. There hasn’t been anything like that before and currently
there isn’t anything like that. And one also unique element and this
is already more like an additional detail - but I would say that the
third party validation provided by the partners of the SBTI and the
criteria for scope 3 emissions, these are also very unique elements
and they do provide a kind of a systemic approach. So, it’s not just
about companies’ direct emissions but it’s also about their value
chain, which most of the times is the most relevant.

5

Q: And which function do you have in the SBTi?

6

I: My function in the SBTi is that I lead corporate engagement in
Europe and other countries as of now, so I engage with companies
explaining the different steps for joining the initiative, the criteria, I
provide technical guidance and I am part of the bigger SBTI core
team group, a group that includes the steering committee, the
technical members, the corporate engagement as well as the
communication people working for the initiative.

7

Q: So that brings us to the first broad question: What does the SBTi
offer to firms once they have committed to the initiative?

8

I: I would say the biggest offer is the validation process, so as we
speak, and this might change, but as we speak, the initiative
provides the entire suite of resources and the validation process are
for free. So, companies, after committing, have two years’ time to
develop targets and in that context the initiative provides of course
the criteria, the manuals, the methodologies, free webinars, free
workshops, an unofficial validation, meaning that companies
before submitting their targets for an official one, they can send the
targets for an unofficial validation, just to get a feedback, so they
can correct their targets and get internal approval and buy-in. This
what a lot of companies do, they need to show the targets they want
to submit to the board for approval, and I would say this is part of
the suite of services that the initiative provides after companies
have committed. And then at the same time the initiative works on
sector-specific guidance and developing sector-specific
methodologies where there aren’t any and things like that.

9

Q: And apart from this validation process and different services
that you offer, what do you think are the main characteristics of the
SBTi that drive the firms to participate?

10

I: I think the main characteristics that are really driving firms to
commit are: one one level it just provides this kind of structure and
criteria, so this very specific approach to science-based targets
setting, so it is sort of a protocol in a way, so something that is out
there, it’s specific, it’s clear and then all companies can use it. So,

..Excludable Benefits HIGH

..Information C&B HIGH

..Excludable Benefits HIGH

..Excludable Benefits HIGH

this kind of provides uniformity in understanding what is an
ambitious target, so it provides all of this guidance. On the top of
that, and this more like an additional benefit rather than something
that really drives commitments, is the communication part: all the
profiling, the case studies and the blogs and the event invitations
that the initiative provides to companies, is also something that
incentivizes them to make a public commitment and to be
recognized, this is very much applicable to what we call “first
movers”, so companies that are less afraid of making this first steps
of being the first ones to commit. But now we have over 340
companies, still for us this is pretty much only slightly over the
“first movers”, so the expectation is to see many, many more
companies committing to set science-based targets. And of course,
there are all companies that are leaders - therefore it is less of a
problem for them to make public commitments, even if, from a
technical standpoint, they have the same challenges as all the other
companies.

..Communication HIGH
..SBTi's Potential CL HIGH
..Importance Communication HIGH

..Striving for CL HIGH

11

Q: And, now you flagged communication as an important part – so,
does the SBTi deliberately enables communication? And does it
also enable communication among the firms or does the
communication between the firms and their stakeholders play the
biggest role?

12

I: Yes, yes! This is a difficult question. So, I might start answering
this one by saying the initiative per se does not facilitate “peer-topeer learning” let’s say - so this is not necessarily an element that
the initiative is leading on. A lot of exchange and a lot of the
conversations among companies do have taken place at events
since most of the companies are part of other groups of other
sustainability focus organizations, so they definitely exchange a lot
about what they know about the initiative, about their own
experiences, but this is not something necessarily facilitated by the
SBTi. The SBTi is really kind of positioning itself as providing all
the resources, the technical guidance, the criteria, so as this
organization setting the criteria and providing the methodologies as
well as the validation. The communication bit is something that I
would say is quite necessary, because it does serve at least two
purposes: one is really knowledge-sharing, so just making sure that
the message of what this quite relevant group of companies is
doing is sent out there and the concept of peer pressure is always
valid and of course, if more and more companies, especially in a
specific sector, start setting science-based targets and their targets
get approved, their peers are watching them and they will feel the
pressure to do the same, in order to not be left behind. So, this is
something that the communication part definitely incentivizes. On
the top of that there is also just the very human need of being
celebrated and recognized for a big effort. I believe, science based
target set a very, very high level of ambition and it takes internal
resources and time to set science-based targets and to get internal
buy-in, so the communication aspect is just more about profiling
and celebrating this ambitious commitments and start building this
narrative of “Yeah, this is what the private sector is actually doing,
it is setting ambitious targets that are 2 degrees compliant” and it
also can be used with investors and policy-makers, so there are
different functions that the communication part has.

..Communication LOW

..Excludable Benefits HIGH
..Information C&B HIGH

..SBTi's Potential CL HIGH
..Importance Communication HIGH

13

13

Q: And you were briefly talking about the big amount of
information that the SBTi provides to participating firms and about
the functions of communication, so how would you describe the
function of the information that the SBTi is giving to the firms?

14

I: I must start by saying that, if this was an interview to a company
you might get a very different answer. Sometimes, I feel, that it’s a
matter of time and awareness, so a lot of the resources that are
available are not necessarily well known. Lots of companies feel or
they might feel like there isn’t enough out there, only they are
shown the amount of resources, and when I say resources, I am
specifically referring to the FAQ documents and sessions on the
science-based target initiative’s website which pretty much answers
everything. It is so comprehensive and it really covers a lot of the
questions that just naturally come up all the time, so that’s an
incredible resource and I am not hundred percent sure it’s really
well known but even if it was, it’s just a matter, as usual, of time
and resources and people just don’t have the time to necessarily to
look at all the questions and find what they are looking for. So, it’s
mostly a matter of guiding interested parties, interested
stakeholders in assessing all of those resources. So, there is the
FAQ, there is the page with all the methodologies and the different
links, there is a video on how to approach the different
methodologies, there is a science-based-targets-setting manual,
which is not a very long document, it’s a pretty slim and easy-toaccess document and then there are presentations, PowerPointpresentations from previous events and webinars. I would say that
webinars themselves are great resources. Just do give you an
example: in September we held two webinars, the content was
exactly the same, it was just for different time zones, which was
about commonpitfallsand understanding better what it is that many
companies fail to meet in the validation process, kind of going
through things like: “These are the criteria, this is where the
companies fail the most, this is what the criteria exactly tell you”,
covering scope 3… So, really providing this detailed guidance on
how to approach the target setting process. The resources available
are pretty comprehensive, there are always developments and there
are always implementation processes. This is not to say that
everything is perfect, there are definitely gaps and things that need
to be filled and approved for sure. There are a lot of resources but
many times it’s just a matter of awareness, so about making sure
that companies or non-necessarily just companies but interested
stakeholders know about them and understand how to access them.

15

Q: They make use of them as well once they are aware of the
variety of resources?

16

I: Yes.

17

Q: Does the SBTi inform the interested and already participating
firms about the positive and negative consequences of setting
science-based targets on the long run?

18

I: I would like to say that there are some aspects, that we cannot
really talk about yet. I mean the SBTi is relatively young, it has

..Importance Info LOW

..Information C&B HIGH

..Information C&B HIGH

..Information C&B LOW

..Importance Info LOW

..Information C&B LOW

been out there for two years, slightly more than that, two years and
a few months and because companies commit, sign the
commitment letter and afterwards they have two years to develop
targets. For the record, the commitment letter is not a compulsory
step, it is not necessarily something they must do to participate in
the initiative, so we also have companies that do submit targets
without signing the commitment letter and then, once the targets
are approved, they are profiled. This is kind of part of the case
studies and the analyses that will be absolutely interesting to have
maybe in a year or in a couple of years’ time, really looking at the
companies with approved targets and seeing how they are
progressing and what the data has meant for their company. And in
general, the science-based-target-setting-process itself, its impacts
come from internal resources, so having aperson or a team that
understands and does the calculations and works on them and then
submits the targets. This is the short term impact and of course if
we say companies, we are just referring to many individual
companies that might have a totally different situation in terms of
data collection, maturity with setting targets etc. There is a variety
of cases - I would say that if I wanted to give an answer that
represents the worst case scenario: if a company doesn’t have, has
never done any data collection for scope 3 and they have actually
never set targets, there are also companies that have never really set
targets at all, non-necessarily science-based-targets, any emissions
reductions targets. They don’t necessarily have a very build-out
sustainability department, so they are really under-resourced and so
maybe there is only one person in the sustainability department that
does a lot a lot of work, then they are less mature, less prepared, so
of course it takes longer and it is more challenging whereas for
companies that have pretty advanced data collection for scope3
emissions and maybe have done life cycle assessment and they are
fully aware of the renewables market and very clear about their
scope 2 calculations and so on and so forth. Then it is really more
just a matter of going through the process and using the tools to
calculate the targets. So, I would say in that first part it can vary a
lot depending on the maturity of the company and after that this is
something that is going to be quite interesting. So far it’s not yet
since we don’t have clear examples of how science-based-targets
are impacting companies from a financial perspective, meaning in a
positive or in a negative way. In general, to decarbonize there
needs to be investment, many companies would need to switch to
renewables for a bigger portion of their electricity consumption.
Depending on the sector they would also need to do, sometimes it’s
not necessarily an investment, it might just be really ingenious
solutions for the cooling and heating, but if a company has huge
scope 1 emissions, it gets a bit more difficult. They would need to
look into energy efficiency and fuel switching, so in general there
is an investment needed to cut emissions and then the same applies
to scope 3 emissions: sometimes it is pretty interesting to hear how
some of the solutions are zero costs but super effective, so it can
just be about filling in more trucks in a more smart way, using
packaging that is smaller and then taking less space so companies
can fill in trucks with more products and so they reduce their
downstream transportation emissions. Sometimes it’s just a matter
of ingenuity and sometimes its’ more complicated.

..Information C&B LOW

..Importance Info LOW

..Information C&B LOW

19

19

Q: Ok, this is already the last questions: which consequences arise
for firms if they fail to meet their targets?

20

C: The biggest consequence would be from a reputational
perspective. There are no punishments, currently there are no tools
for penalizing companies that do not meet their targets. I think the
biggest loss would be from a reputational perspective. This is going
back to some of the first questions: it’s the power of the public
commitment that shows the leadership of a company and it gives a
message to peers and policy makers and investors, but on the other
side the challenges companies have like; “What is if we
overpromise and underachieve?”, which is a good concern, I
understand it. But I personally believe they should try really hard
to meet their targets, there are always a number of circumstances
that might make it impossible to achieve it, so I still think that the
most important piece of this work is the setting of this very
ambitious targets and then the fact, that the companies will for sure
try to achieve them.

21

Q: So, so far, the SBTi doesn’t officially track the firms process
against their targets nor does it publicly announce if it fails to meet
the target or does not try to do it anymore. But do you think, if they
did monitor and sanction their efforts, that would lead to higher
engagement of the firms?

22

I: Well, one thing, and this is part of the 5 key criteria of the
initiative is that companies do have to report their progress towards
their targets and they can do that with the CDP questionnaire and
with other tools like sustainability-report-websites. So, the
reporting on progress is a criterion.

23

Q: But to the public, right? They do not have to report in a
standardized form to the SBTi?

24

I: Yes. The reason for this and this is similar to other initiatives is
just really to avoid too much of a reporting burden. This already
something that, from an organizational perspective, it’s from the
organizations that are running the initiatives, there is always this
attempt to minimize the reporting burden on companies, so this is
way it’s not something specific to the initiative but something that
the initiative can gather from other sources. But in terms of
penalizations, yes, I don’t think that will change in the future, it
kind of goes a bit against the philosophy andI’m not sure, whether
that would be incentivizing. I feel like, maybe for some companies,
they would take it as a sign of: “Oh, this is really robust and super
strict”, but then instead of celebrating this they will not commit
since they will not feel confident enough.

25

Q: So, we talked about the informal monitoring of the public, of
investors, of the people that monitor the progress through the
different reporting mechanisms and so on and that the reputational
loss might be a penalization for the firm. Are those mechanisms
enhanced in any way by the initiative?

26

I: No. No, because the entire philosophy here is really to launch, to

..Formal Mon. & San. LOW
..Informal Mon. & San. HIGH
..SBTi's Potential CL HIGH

..Informal Mon. & San. HIGH

..Formal Mon. & San. LOW

..SBTi's Potential CL HIGH

have a movement, to have companies stepping up, their ambition
and create this movement of private sector setting ambitious
emission reduction targets. So, this part is not necessarily
something that the initiative is looking after. It is mostly about
really promoting best practices rather than punishing or shedding
red light on who is not performing well. It’s about a positive
message, rather than about a negative one. This is also an initiative
of “we mean business”, this what they are really looking after, the
positive message, celebrating the ambition rather than pointing
fingers.

..Excludable Benefits HIGH
..Informal Mon. & San. LOW
..SBTi's Potential CL HIGH

27

Q: And you feel like this is quite a successful strategy, right?

28

I: I think it is, yes!

1
2

CEWE Company Representative; 19.01.2018: 10 am; Skype Call;
Q: Question; C: Company representative;

3

Q: Zu Beginn könnten Sie mir vielleicht ein wenig erzählen, in welcher
Position Sie bei CEWE tätig sind und inwiefern Sie mit der SBTi zu tun
haben?

4

C: Ja, ich bin verantwortlich für CEWE Umwelt, Bereichsleitung, das ist
die Ebene unterhalb des Vorstands und berichte an den Vorstand
„Forschung und Entwicklung“, das ist aber sozusagen organisch
gewachsen aufgrund der technischen Aufgaben. Alle Umweltbelange
laufen über unsere Abteilung. Von CDP sind wir 2006 das erste Mal
aufgefordert worden zu berichten, dann erst wieder 2010. Die haben da
irgendwann mal eine Lücke gelassen, weil wir wohl aus dem Raster der
befragten Unternehmen herausgefallen sind. Seitdem beantworten wir
die CDP-Fragen aber wieder. Außerdem schreiben wir seit 2010
Nachhaltigkeitsberichte und haben unter dem Vorstand, der das Thema
Nachhaltigkeit hat, die ganzen Bereiche, die mit Nachhaltigkeit
beschäftigt sind, unter anderem auch Umwelt, ein Nachhaltigkeitskreis
und bearbeiten da diese Themen. Carbon Disclosure, CO2 fällt dann
natürlich in den Umwelt-Bereich, die Berechnung wird bei uns gemacht
und entsprechend haben wir uns auch mit den Klimazielen
auseinandergesetzt und auch die Klimazielvorgaben,
Energiemanagement etc. - das ist alles in unserem Bereich angesetzt.
Bezüglich der Science Based Targets initiative: Implementation und
Umsetzung war alles bei uns.

..SBTi's Potential CL HIGH

5

Q: Zunächst zum allgemeinen Kontext, den Ihrer Meinung nach, die
SBTi für die teilnehmenden Firmen kreiert: Was macht denn die
Zusammenarbeit der SBTi und der teilnehmenden Firmen erfolgreich?

6

C: Ich weiß ganz ehrlich gar nicht, ob sie das erfolgreich macht. Es ist
so, dass zu einem vernünftigen Klimamanagement dazugehört, dass man
die Ziele von Paris akzeptiert und implementiert. Letztendlich erzeugt
die Beantwortung des CDP-Fragebogens einen gewissen Druck, sich
dahingehend ordentlich zu verhalten und das auch entsprechend
einzuführen. Diesem Druck haben wir sozusagen nachgegeben. Druck
nicht im negativen Sinne, sondern im positiven Sinne, es ist dadurch
sozusagen eine Initialzündung entstanden. Mit der SBTi haben wir sonst
eigentlich nichts zu tun, die haben uns vorgegeben, wie solche Ziele
auszusehen haben, damit sie mit dem in Paris besprochenen Ziel in
Übereinstimmung sind und entsprechend haben wir da unsere Ziele
formuliert, dort eingereicht und die haben das dann bewertet und
letztendlich zurückgeschrieben: „Ja, ist in Ordnung“. Ansonsten ist da
nicht viel Kontakt.

7

Q: Welche Eigenschaften dieser Initiative bringen denn Ihrer Meinung
nach Firmen dazu teilzunehmen, außer dem Druck von CDP?

8

C: Der Druck von CDP war in unserem Fall das einzige, aber das war ja
auch was sehr Gutes.

9

Q: Dieser Druck, kam der außer von CDP auch noch von anderen
Stakeholdern?

..Importance Benefits HIGH
..Importance Info HIGH

..Importance Benefits LOW

..Importance Info HIGH

10

10

C: Nein, von Stakeholdern gar nicht. Sie müssen sich das so vorstellen,
ich setzte mich damit auseinander, ich bin auch schon immer davon
überzeugt, dass wir ein Klimaproblem haben. Auch als andere dies noch
als Lüge bezeichneten, also in den 80er, 90er Jahren und insofern nehme
ich wahr, dass da CDP, quasi als Stakeholder oder als Vertreter von
potentiellen Stakeholdern, den Investoren, Druck in die Richtung
aufbaut und gebe den weiter. Ich sage einfach, wenn wir hier
Nachhaltigkeit machen, wenn wir das vernünftig machen wollen, dann
müssen wir die Initiativen wie sie kommen auch positiv ergreifen und
entsprechend formulieren und dann auch in die Umsetzung kommen. Ich
schlage das dann entsprechend dem Vorstand vor und wenn der nicht
widerspricht, machen wir das.

11

Q: Und gab es da intern in diesem Fall irgendwelche Hürden oder
Widerstände gegen diese Zielsetzung?

12

C: Nein, eigentlich nicht, keinerlei Hürden.

13

Q: Und inwiefern würden Sie sagen, strebt CEWE eine Vorreiterrolle
bezüglich Klimaschutz in der Branche an?

14

C: Das kommt darauf an, wie man die Branche begreift. Ich glaube, wir
sind schon vorangeschritten in vielerlei Hinsicht. Wir sind natürlich auch
in unserer eigenen Wahrnehmung, in dem was wir tun der größte und
relevanteste europäische Anbieter, mit der Marke CEWE Fotobuch etc.
und empfinden da auch eine gewisse Marketing-Verpflichtung, die
Sachen als erste Firma und maßgeblich umzusetzen. Wir machen da aber
auch Sachen, die werden von diesen Initiativen überhaupt nicht
unterstützt und auch nicht positiv wahrgenommen.

15

Q: Weil diese Dinge über die Anforderungen hinausgehen?

16

C: Ja, wir kompensieren. Wir beladen ja unsere Marke CEWE Fotobuch
damit positiv, dass wir sagen, alle Fotobücher sind klimaneutral, ob der
Kunde das will oder nicht, ob er das für richtig hält oder falsch ist uns
egal – wir halten es für richtig. Aber CDP zum Beispiel hält das nicht für
richtig, also akzeptieren das nicht als Maßnahme.

17

Q: Und sehen Sie die SBTi-Teilnahme als etwas, was man auch machen
muss, wenn man vorne dabei bleiben will, wie Sie sagten?

18

C: Wenn man Klimaschutz ernst nimmt und nicht abgehängt werden
möchte, dann muss man gewisse Maßnahmen treffen, wozu auch die
SBTi-Teilnahme gehört. Also die Bewertung dieser science-based targets
ist sehr vernünftig: sachlich fundiert und, wie gesagt, zu den Leugnern
gehören wir eh nicht. Das ist die eine Sache. Die andere ist, dass man
sich da outet und auf die Liste nehmen lässt und die Ziele entsprechend
langfristig formuliert. Das wird von CDP erwartet und ja auch von CDP
bewertet. Ich finde, dass CDP da im Verlauf seiner Arbeit die
Daumenschrauben angezogen hat, aber in die richtige Richtung. Und die
SBTi ist eine dieser Schrauben. Die haben gesagt: „Wenn ihr da Punkte
haben wollt, dann müsst ihr euch langfristige Ziele, die verifiziert
worden sind, formulieren“.

19

Q: Ich würde gerne nochmal kurz auf diesen Kommunikationsaspekt
zurückkommen, den sie schon angeschnitten haben. Ich habe auf

..Informal Mon. & San. HIGH

..Striving for CL HIGH
..SBTi's Potential CL HIGH

..SBTi's Potential CL HIGH
..Striving for CL HIGH
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CEWE‘s Internetauftritt gesehen, dass die SBTi-Teilnahme im
Nachhaltigkeitsbericht keine große Rolle zu spielen scheint, also die
Initiative an sich wird nicht genannt.
20
..Importance Communication HIGH

C: Ich glaube, dieses Jahr machen wir das. Ich habe die Ziele zum 14.
April 2017 eingereicht und unser Nachhaltigkeitsbericht ist immer im
April schon fertig, deshalb konnten wir das dieses Jahr noch nicht
reinschreiben. Dieses Jahr schreiben wir es rein.

21

Q: Nun ist das ja natürlich noch sehr neu - aber welche Rolle könnte die
SBTi-Teilnahme in der Kommunikation spielen?

..Importance Communication LOW22

C: Ich glaube schon, dass es ein spezifisches Experten-Thema ist.
Letztendlich spielt das in der Kommunikation keine Rolle. Ich glaube,
dass wir durch unsere Kommunikation, dass unsere Fotobücher
klimaneutral sind, mehr erreichen. Auch wenn das nur eine
Kompensation ist und wir uns ja nur auf den Weg begeben, weniger und
grünere Energie zu verbrauchen, werden wir meiner Meinung auch
dauerhaft nicht um Kompensation drumrum kommen. Ich war bei der
letzten CDP-Jahrestagung und habe das mit einigen Kollegen in den
Pausen diskutiert, wie andere Firmen und ihre Nachhaltigkeitsexperten
das sehen. Ich glaube, dass wir damit unseren Kunden mehr sagen
können, als mit: „Wir nehmen bei CDP oder SBTi teil“. Ehrlich gesagt,
sagt das dem Kunden nichts. Und wir sind ja direkt beim Kunden am
Markt, wir sind natürlich auch über dm am Markt und über andere, aber
von diesen Stakeholdern kommt in diese Richtung gar nichts. Der
Handel scheint das irgendwie noch nicht wahrgenommen zu haben, auch
nicht der nachhaltige Handel. dm ist ja da eine sehr vorbildliche Firma,
trotzdem ist die Wahrnehmung der Klimaeinflüsse irgendwie relativ
gering, wie ich finde.

..SBTi's Potential Reputation LOW

..Importance Communication LOW
..SBTi's Potential Reputation LOW
..Communication LOW

..Importance Reputation HIGH

23

Q: Sie hatten es schon angeschnitten, aber vielleicht nochmal ein
bisschen allgemeiner. Welche Rolle hat denn die Reduktion von
Treibhausgasemissionen allgemein für CEWE’s Image?

24

C: Ich würde schon sagen, eine sehr wichtige Rolle, auch für den
Endkonsumenten, aber das muss wirklich knackig dargestellt sein. Da
hilft SBTi nicht und da hilft CDP nicht: die sind für die EndkundenWirkung irrelevant. Da wäre es besser, wir hätten irgendein GreenpeaceZertifikat, das finden die Leute dann besser.

..SBTi's Potential Reputation LOW
..Importance Communication LOW

25

..Importance Communication LOW26
..Importance Reputation LOW

..SBTi's Potential CL HIGH

Q: Ja, gerade das 2°C Ziel – das ist natürlich auch sehr
wissenschaftlich.
C: Genau. Das ist ein Thema, mit dem die Leute eigentlich überhaupt
nicht konfrontiert werden wollen. Wenn die sehen „Ah, das ist
klimaneutral“, dann denken sie, sollten sie ein Problem sehen, „die
haben das Problem gelöst“ und die, die damit eh kein Problem haben,
lesen da einfach drüber hinweg.

27

Q: Hätte denn dann eine verstärkte Kommunikation der SBTi-Teilnahme
irgendein Potential, die Vertrauenswürdigkeit in CEWE’s Klimaarbeit zu
stärken?

28

C: Also das glaube ich schon. Das finde ich schon wichtig. Wer
Klimaarbeit macht und macht nicht bei CDP, beziehungsweise SBTi mit,

..SBTi's Potential Reputation LOW

29

Q: Und wer ist das?

30

C: Die fachkompetenten Stakeholder sind große Lieferanten, eventuell
die Kollegen bei den Nachhaltigkeits-Vereinen wie Baum e.V. etc., wenn
man mit denen diskutiert, und Partnerfirmen. Also mehr im
professionellen Kontext – nicht im Hinblick auf die Endkunden und
nicht hinsichtlich des Handels – leider.
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der macht was falsch. Insofern sind die schon für die Darstellung einer
vernünftigen Klimaarbeit wichtige Partner. Aber mehr im Bereich der
fachkompetenten Leute.

31

Q: Bezüglich der angesprochenen Lieferanten oder dem Dialog mit
anderen Firmen: sehen Sie da einen sogenannten „peer-to-peer-learning
Prozess“?

32

C: Ja, das schon. Aber nicht durch die SBTi. Dafür fehlt eine lokale
Ausrichtung. Die SBTi, die macht da vielleicht Web-Arbeit, berichten
dann mal wie toll Coca-Cola das macht, aber dann sag ich immer „Ich
kenne keinen von Coca-Cola und ich weiß nur, dass das Zeug ungesund
ist“. Ganz ehrlich, auch wenn Baum e.V. in Norddeutschland eine
Veranstaltung macht, dann fahren wir da nicht hin, wir können ja nicht
die ganze Zeit in der Gegend herumfahren. Und SBTi: ich weiß ja noch
nicht mal, wo die sitzen – irgendwo zwischen London und Amerika – da
geht man dann nicht mal für ein Tag vorbei und spricht mit anderen.

33

Q: Sehen Sie das als Nachteil der Initiative?

34

C: Nicht unbedingt als Nachteil, aber deswegen bringt die SBTi nichts,
um weiter zu kommen in der eigenen Arbeit. Wenn man in der eigenen
Arbeit weiterkommen möchte, dann ist es erst mal gut, die
Kommunikation mit anderen und deren Sichtweisen zu suchen und da
hilft es auch erst mal, wenn man mal zusammenkommt und darüber
spricht.

..Importance Communication HIGH
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35

Q: Gab es denn schon mal einen Dialog über SBTi mit einer anderen
Firma?

36

C: Also mit unseren Hauptlieferanten sprechen wir das Thema schon an
und fragen, wie die sich CO2-emissionstechnisch ausrüsten und

..Importance Communication HIGH

nachdenken und weitermachen, aber ob die nun an CDP oder an SBTi
teilnehmen oder nicht, ist da nur ein kleines Mosaiksteinchen in der
gemeinsamen Diskussion. Die spannende Frage ist ja, wenn sich einer
unserer Lieferanten vier Windmühlen aufs Betriebsgelände stellt –
warum macht der das? Was machen sie noch? Da dreht es sich dann
auch um konkrete gegenseitige Handlungsempfehlungen.

..Importance Mon. & San. LOW

37

Q: Und was würde passieren, wenn CEWE seine science-based targets
nicht einhalten würde?

38

C: Nichts. Da passiert nichts. Da sagt man zu SBTi: „Es tut uns leid und
wir schaffen das in 2 Jahren“. Das ist natürlich nun etwas überzogen
dargestellt.

39

Q: Und andere Ziele?

..Informal Mon. & San. LOW

40

40

C: Andere Ziele, die erreicht man oder man erreicht sie nicht und da
redet man halt darüber – warum hat man sie nicht erreicht? Was machen
wir demnächst besser? Können wir das überhaupt? Waren sie falsch
formuliert? Das ist ein diskursiver Prozess.

41

Q: Fühlen Sie sich in dem Sinne von irgendwelchen Stakeholdern
„überwacht“?

42

C: Nein. Was aber ja eigentlich positiv ist, ich möchte nicht überwacht
werden, ich möchte Anregungen, ich möchte Diskussionen. Ich habe
gerade die Einladung zu dem CDP Jahrestag in Deutschland bekommen,
in Frankfurt, das ist ja schon erreichbarer. Zu sowas gehe ich ganz gerne,
weil, wie gesagt, da gibt’s vielleicht auch ein paar konkretere Ideen.

43

Q: Nochmal kurz zurück zu dem Prozess der Zielsetzung: wurde Ihnen
da irgendwie geholfen?

44

C: Es wurde mal kritisch nachgefragt, aber eher so wie wir das meinen
und wie wir das zu erreichen gedenken. Ich habe aber nicht nach Hilfe
gefragt, die hatten ja eine ganz gute Anleitung geschrieben, die war
relativ klar geschrieben und formuliert und daran konnte ich mich gut
orientieren, deshalb habe ich da jetzt keine größere Hilfe in Anspruch
genommen. Das war alles gut gemacht.

45

Q: Hatten Sie denn in diesem Kontext Zugriff auf Informationen, in
denen Kosten und Nutzen der SBTi- Teilnahme aufgeführt wurden?

46

C: Ja, ich denke, wenn wir die Ziele wirklich erreichen wollen, dann ist
das natürlich für uns mit gewissen Kosten verbunden, aber das ist ja
unser Bier, das kann ja SBTi nicht quantifizieren oder uns auch nicht
helfen.

47

Q: Aber die Initiative musste es ja irgendwie attraktiv genug machen
teilzunehmen?

48

C: Attraktiv haben sie es höchstens dadurch gemacht, dass sie eine
Webseite haben, wo man dann erscheint. Aber, wenn einer unserer 17
Millionen Kunden da drauf schaut, dann wäre das glaub ich viel.
Insofern ist das für uns irrelevant im Hinblick auf die Vermarktung
unserer Produkte, auch im Hinblick darauf, was wir sonst machen
können. Wie ich schon sagte: Klimakompensation macht sehr viel mehr
marketing-technisch. Die andere Frage ist, wenn man das eine ernst
nimmt, dann kann man das auch ernst meinen und sich outen. Aber das
geschieht natürlich mit einem gewissen Druck, nämlich dem der
Bewertung durch CDP und diese Bewertung durch CDP, die nehmen wir
schon ernst. Dazu trägt das bei. Jetzt weiß ich nicht mehr wo wir waren.
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49

Q: Bei dem individuellen Nutzen der SBTi-Teilnahme.

50

C: Also der individuelle Nutzen scheint mir im Augenblick äußerst
gering. Aber ich finde das jetzt auch nicht schlimm. Leider ist es für
unsere Firma relativ irrelevant. Aber vielleicht nicht „leider“, sondern
zum Glück. Wir haben schließlich kein Produkt wo man dauernd über
das Klima nachdenken muss.

..Importance Benefits LOW
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52

51

Q: Dazu eine meiner letzten Fragen: also haben Sie schon das Gefühl,
es hängt auch mit dem Sektor zusammen, welche Rolle die SBTi spielt?

52

C: Ja, natürlich. Sehr stark. Es gibt deutlich klimarelevantere Produkte,
wo der Kunde Klima automatisch damit verbindet, das Auto wäre ein
Beispiel. Da ist es dann auch gleich für den Endkunden viel relevanter.
Wenn man sich länger mit Papier und Druckprodukten auseinandersetzt,
dann kommt man schon irgendwie drauf, dass das natürlich eine
Klimarelevanz hat, aber nicht intrinsisch. Aber wenn ich fotografiere,
denke ich an meine Reise, nicht ans Klima.

53

Q: Sie haben das nun eigentlich schon beantwortet: Inwiefern hilft die
SBTi-Teilnahme, oder könnte sie helfen, allerlei Klima-Risiken zu
minimieren?

54

C: Dafür finde ich ist die Auseinandersetzung dann zu trivial. Es wird ja
nur das 2°C-Ziel übersetzt und die entsprechende Anpassung von uns
eingefordert. Da finde ich, da ist der CDP-Fragebogen schon
aussagekräftiger, da dreht es sich ja um Klimarisiken und Chancen, die
da beantwortet werden müssen. Dadurch hat dann auch bei uns eine
Auseinandersetzung stattgefunden – aber nicht durch SBTi. Inwiefern
das hilft – es hilft uns allen, glaub ich, wenn wir das 2°C-Ziel einhalten
auf globaler Ebene. Das ist halt wenig konkret, wir versuchen unseren
Beitrag zu leisten mit dem Wissen, dass viele diesen nicht leisten, oder
dies sogar ignorieren.

55

Q: Könnten Sie sich eine Entwicklung vorstellen, wie sich der
individuelle Nutzen für Firmen aus der SBTi-Teilnahme erhöhen könnte?

56

C: Was die machen könnten wäre, projektdetaillierter berichten, also mit
welchen Projekten eigentlich die Ziele erreicht werden - was gibt es da
aus Firmen?, wie viel bringt das? - eine Bewertung einzelner konkreter
Handelsschritte, die sind da ja gar nicht gefordert, da wird ja nur gesagt:
„In 10 Jahren machen wir nur noch die Hälfte…“ und dann hab ich noch
grob gesagt, mit welchen Maßnahmen wir das flankieren: Energie sparen
und Grünstrom kaufen. Dafür hilft mir jetzt auch nicht, wenn ich das so
allgemein von Coca-Cola weiß, die sind sehr an der Oberfläche und so
eine Auswertung von guten und effizienten Maßnahmen, die dann in so
einem Entwicklungskatalog münden, das könnte hilfreich sein, wenn
man auf der Ebene des Internets bleibt. Eine zweite Sache wäre natürlich
und das ist immer der größte Ansporn: wenn man lokal werden kann.
Sprich, wenn man SBTi-Firmen in Nordwest-Deutschland
zusammenbringt: „Ihr habt alle mitgemacht, ihr habt alle CDP
beantwortet, ihr habt alle das gleiche große Problem – dann machen wir
mal einen Workshop der Konkretisierung zusammen, ein Austausch,
über die besten Energiesparideen, die besten Grünstrom-Lieferanten
oder solche Geschichten.“ Aber das muss lokal sein, nicht zuletzt aus
Klimagründen.
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1
2

SAP Company representative; 18.01.2018; 10 am; Skype Call;
Q: Question; C: Company representative;

3

Q: Zu Beginn könnten Sie mir vielleicht ein wenig erzählen, in
welcher Position Sie bei SAP arbeiten und inwiefern Sie mit der
SBTi zu tun haben?

4

C: Ich habe mein duales Studium bei der SAP gemacht, also ich bin
seit 2012 bei SAP, aber erst seit 2016 in der Nachhaltigkeit
unterwegs und habe dort meine Bachelorarbeit geschrieben. Jetzt
arbeite ich seit 2016 als studentische Mitarbeiterin in der
Nachhaltigkeitsabteilung und hab dort im Februar/ März 2017 das
Projekt science-basedtargets bekommen und habe das dann selber
erarbeitet. Ich habe das dann mit Kollegen alles erarbeitet und
abgeschlossen.

5

Q: Zunächst zum allgemeinen Kontext, den Ihrer Meinung nach,
die SBTi für die teilnehmenden Firmen kreiert: Was macht denn die
Zusammenarbeit der SBTi und der teilnehmenden Firmen
erfolgreich?

6

C: Also aus der eigenen Erfahrung kann ich sagen, dass es super
war, dass wenn man auf die SBTi-Website geht, dann geben sie
einem sehr viel Input. Man kann dort auch anrufen, eine E-mail
hinterlassen, die haben ganz viele Dokumente, die ganzen
verschiedenen Ansätze und Berechnungsmethoden verlinkt ziemlich übersichtlich. Sie haben Best-Practices und das hat viel
dabei geholfen, sich einzulesen und damit zu befassen. Und das
triggert natürlich, gerade die SAP, wenn viele andere große
Unternehmen weltweit mitmachen und das eben auch ein
Steckenpferd für die Unternehmen ist, da gemeinsam daran zu
arbeiten – weil alleine kommt man ja nicht weit. Man muss es als
gemeinschaftlicher Unternehmenszusammenschluss schaffen im
Grunde. Und das war dann so der Trigger. Und ich glaube, das
macht dann das ganze Projekt auch erfolgreich.

7

Q: Dass man sich gegenseitig antreibt mitzumachen?

8

C: Genau und, dass man alleine halt einfach nicht weiterkommt.
Die Treibhausgasemissionen lassen sich nicht alleine durch SAP’s
Einsatz lösen. Das müssen alle machen. Wir hatten ja auch kein
Ansatz, keine Berechnungsmethode, für uns war das sehr neu. Und
dann stellen andere Unternehmen, z.B. Autodesk, ein anderes
Unternehmen, die haben eine eigene Methodik entwickelt und die
ist auch aus dem Softwarebereich, also in unserer Branche.
Dadurch hatten wir dann ein Peer, der seine Methode zur
Verfügung gestellt hat, mit Informationen, Dokumenten und das
hat uns sehr geholfen. Und dadurch, dass das ein kollektives
Zusammenarbeiten ist, treibt es die Initiative enorm an.

9

Q: Wie kam es zustande, dass Sie mit dem anderen Unternehmen
gesprochen haben? Wie kam die Kommunikation zustande?

10

C: Wir haben gar nicht direkt mit Autodesk geredet, die hatten ihre
Berechnungsmethode in einem PDF zur Verfügung gestellt. Man
hätte natürlich auch an die herantreten können, das habe ich aber
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nicht gemacht, da das Dokument ziemlich klar war. Ich habe das
mit meinen Kollegen durchgesprochen, hätten wir Fragen gehabt,
wären wir vielleicht an sie herangetreten, aber so war‘s für uns ok
und gut umsetzbar.
11

Q: Und wurde das von Seiten der Initiative propagiert? Haben die
gesagt, dass es diese Methodik schon gibt oder sind Sie selber
darauf gestoßen?

12

C: Nee, ich bin selber darauf gekommen. Die SBTi hat ein
allgemeines Dokument, wo darinsteht, warum man das machen
sollte, was die Problematik ist, warum es überhaupt sciencebasedtargets gibt - da wird man an das Thema herangeführt und
dann werden die verschiedenen Berechnungsmethoden erklärt, es
ist ein sehr langes Dokument. Ich habe mir das durchgelesen, mir
einen Überblick über die verschiedenen Methoden verschafft und
dann gibt es noch separate Dokumente zu den verschiedenen
Methoden. Die SBTi stellt eben alle Methoden zur Verfügung, die
sammeln die verschiedenen Ansätze die entwickelt wurden für die
Zielsetzung und gibt die Informationen weiter, also stellt sie zur
Verfügung. Also sie haben jetzt keine Email geschrieben mit „Hey,
ihr seid aus dem Software-Bereich, wie wäre es damit?“, sondern
es gibt die ganzen Dokumente auf ihrer Website.

13

Q: Also könnte man sagen, dass sie peer-to-peerlearning
ermöglichen?

14

C: Ja, total, indem sie die Erfahrungen von anderen Firmen zur
Verfügung stellen. Und das fand ich auch so super an der Initiative.

15

Q: Inwiefern hat denn SAP diese bereit gestellten Informationen
genutzt? Und welche Art von Informationen waren die wichtigsten
für Sie?

16

C: Also das wichtigste Dokument war natürlich am Anfang dieses
Übersichtsdokument, also das Overview-Dokument der Initiative.
Das war erst mal für mich enorm wichtig, das war die Essenz,
damit ich überhaupt in das Thema einsteigen konnte. Um auch
dann später in der Lage zu sein,das meinen Kollegen darzulegen,
da es ja natürlich die Frage war, lohnt sich das für die SAP sciencebasedtargets zu entwickeln? Und da ist es natürlich auch wichtig zu
verstehen: Warum ist es wichtig? Und warum reicht das Bisherige
nicht? Wir hatten ja keine science-basedtargets, aber schon
Emissionsreduktionsziele bei der SAP. Und da zu verstehen, dass
wir bisher kein mit wissenschaftlichen Methoden unterlegtes Ziel
haben und, dass es natürlich auch Innovationen treiben kann. Und
da muss man ja auch ehrlich sein: zum Beispiel in dem CDP
questionnaire, der jährlich rumgeschickt wird und sehr wichtig für
Investoren ist, da wird das auch abgefragt inzwischen ob man
sowas macht oder ob man zumindest darauf abzielt, es irgendwann
zu machen. Solche Komponenten sind natürlich für die SAP
wichtig. Dann konnte man eben auch später dem Chef erklären:
„Ok, wir entwickeln jetzt ein science-basedtarget und das sollte
auch eingehalten werden wegen XY“. Und daher war das
Übersichtsdokument extrem wichtig, um in die Thematik zu
kommen und dann bin ich im Endeffekt die zwei Methoden
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durchgegangen, das war dieser sektorale Approach (SDA) und
diesen C-Fact Approach von Autodesk, von dieser Firma. Weil es
für die SAP, dadurch, dass die in der Software-Branche ist und kein
produzierendes Unternehmen, sind die meisten Ansätze eh schon
rausgefallen und da gab es dann nochmal zwei separateDokumente
zu den zwei Ansätzen und die bin ich dann durchgegangen, das
waren dann auch die wichtigsten Komponenten. Im Endeffekt habe
ich mich für den C-Fact Approach von Autodesk entschieden und
hab deren PDF genutzt und die Kalkulationstabelle auf der SBTiWebseite und habe dann so das Ziel kalkuliert.

17

18
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Q: Dann mussten Sie ja intern für das Projekt werben, wichtig?
Wenn Sie nochmal die Kosten und den Nutzen gegenüberstellen:
Woher kommt der größte individuelle Nutzen für die SAP aus der
SBTi-Teilnahme? Und gab es vielleicht auch interne Hürden oder
Widerstände aufgrund des damit verbundenen Aufwands?
C: Also bei uns war der Zeitpunkt etwas problematisch, wir haben
im März 2017 das Ziel errechnet und Anfang April abgeschickt, es
war etwa ein Monat intensive Arbeit. Und kurz danach,
beziehungsweise parallel dazu, hat die SAP ein Ziel veröffentlicht,
dass wir Carbon-neutral werden wollen, also Null Emissionen
ausstoßen möchten. Und da hatten wir dann das Problem, dass als
die SBTi unser Ziel genehmigt hat, bis 2025 70 % der Emissionen
zu reduzieren, dass sich das natürlich mit dem Null-EmissionenZiel widerspricht. Das war für uns eine Hürde, weswegen wir uns
auch entschlossen haben damals, dass wir das science-basedtarget
nicht zu groß veröffentlichen. Wir haben es veröffentlicht zum
Beispiel auf unserer Facebook-Seite, auf Twitter, wir haben auch
ein Newsfeed erstellt, dass wir jetzt ein science-basedtarget haben.
Wir haben es aber nicht im integrierten Bericht, wir haben es also
nicht nach außen hin als festen Bestandteil in unserem
Abschlussbericht kommuniziert. Das größte individuelle Ziel war
hierbei eher, für die SAP ein Vorreiter zu sein, also an der Spitze
mitschwimmen zu wollen, wenn es um Nachhaltigkeit geht. Wir
waren ja das erste deutsche Unternehmen, das war natürlich super
für uns, aber im Grunde haben ja in der USA schon viele
Unternehmen science-basedtargets formuliert und auch genehmigt
bekommen und da wollten wir auf keinen Fall Schlusslicht sein.
Wir wollten auch deshalb vorne damit dabei sein, falls science-base
targets später mandatory werden – für die Außenwirkung war es
einfach wichtig. Selbst wenn wir es nun letztendlich nicht so stark
nach außen kommunizieren, haben wir es gemacht, damit wir
vorne mitreiten können, da war glaub ich das Wichtigste.
Q: Inwiefern hilft denn die SBTi-Teilnahme diese Vorreiterrolle zu
erhalten oder im Falle von SAP, eher zu behalten?
C: Ich denke vor allem dadurch, dass wir uns damit befassen was
passiert. Diese Carbon-Neutral-Thematik ist ja auch sehr wichtig
und da spricht auch mein Chef mit verschiedenen anderen
Unternehmen, mit Bosch oder Accenture, was die in dem Bereich
machen. Und für uns ist ein wichtiger Lernprozess zum Thema
Treibhausgasemissionen und wie man diese sinnvoll reduziert,
damit diese mit dem Pariser Abkommen im Einklang steht. Also

was man da machen kann, damit man bei dem Thema eben nicht
zurückbleibt. Wir haben nun mal viel Konkurrenz, es gibt viele
große Unternehmen und da möchten wir natürlich nicht das
Schlusslicht sein.
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21

Q: Also sehen Sie schon eine Wichtigkeit der SBTi auf diesem
neuen „Klimaschutz-Konkurrenz-Markt“?

22

C: Ja, auf jeden Fall. Es ist schon noch ein neues Thema,
grundsätzlich, da es erst letztes Jahr kam. Aber es wurde gleich von
unserem Chief Sustainability Officer abgesegnet, weil uns bewusst
ist, dass es wichtig ist, auch wenn die Software-Branche kein
kritischer Sektor ist.

23

Q: Inwiefern hilft denn die SBTi-Teilnahme bei der Minimierung
von Klimarisiken aller Art für die SAP?

24

C: Die Schwierigkeit bei der SAP ist ja, dass die Scope 1 und 2
Emission ja ziemlich gering sind. Der größte Anteil an
Treibhausgasemissionen ist bei uns Scope 3, also die Emissionen
die dadurch entstehen, dass unsere Kunden die Software nutzen.
Scope 3 ist bei uns 20-mal höher als Scope 1 und 2 zusammen
aufgrund dieses „useofsoldproducts“, also dass die SoftwareNutzer extreme Emissionen ausstoßen. Und wir können ja nicht so
leicht an diesen Emissionen drehen, da sie indirekt sind, wir
können da jetzt nicht so viel direkt verbessern, weil natürlich viele
andere Unternehmen damit zusammenhängen. Wir betreiben zum
Beispiel auf HP Computern unsere Software und dann ist es
dementsprechend wichtig, wie die Energie-Effizienz dieser
Computer ist. Wir müssen das also mit unseren Peers zusammen
versuchen, diese Scope 3 Emissionen zu verringern. Und ich
denke, da ist das science-basedtarget eben gut, da wir das Ziel von
40 % bis 2025 haben und da fallen auch die Scope 3 Emissionen
darunter. Und, damit wir eben dieses Ziel erreichen, müssen wir
viel integrieren. Die ganze Cloud-Thematik wächst ja auch extrem,
also, dass die Kunden immer mehr SAP Software in der Cloud
haben anstatt, dass wir zum Kunden gehen und unserer Software
bei Ihnen installieren. Und es ist eben für uns wichtig, dass wir
diese Scope 3 Emissionen reduzieren, da fallen eben auch die
Cloud-Emissionen darunter. Da müssen wir die Effizienz unserer
Rechenzentren verbessern und das triggert einfach bei der SAP
kontinuierlich Verbesserungsprozesse anzustreben, dass die
Rechenzentren effizienter werden, die Auslastung verbessert
werden kann etc. Und einer unserer ITler hat gesagt, dass da auch
noch ein großes Potential ist.

25

Q: Können Sie nochmal kurz auf die Klimarisiken für die SAP
eingehen?

26

C: Wir haben 2016 einmal verursacht die Risiken aus dem
Klimawandel für unsere Rechenzentren zu evaluieren und die sind
nicht akut. Wir sind uns bewusst, dass es extrem wichtig ist, dass
unsere Rechenzentren gegen Flutwellen oder Stürme, die ja immer
häufiger auftreten, geschützt sind und, dass diese nicht in kritischen
Regionen stehen. Das evaluieren wir schon und bedenken das im
Voraus. Also wenn den Rechenzentren was
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passieren würde, dann stirbt ja unser Business. Aber wir müssen
hier ehrlich sein und Emissionen sind für uns kein kritischer
Bereich. Wir versuchen natürlich trotzdem da so viel zu machen,
wie möglich.
27

Q: Dann ist es vielleicht eher kritisch für die Außenwahrnehmung,
was wir ja vorher schon angeschnitten haben. Welche Rolle spielt
denn die Reduktion von Treibhausgasemissionen für SAP’s Image?

28

C: Also ich habe zum Beispiel mal mit jemand von Investor
Relations gesprochen, für uns ist es ja auch gerade wichtig, was
unsere Investoren dazu sagen. Hier ist die Cloud-Thematik vor
Allem ein großes Thema, da fahren wir so eine „Green Cloud
Strategie“, damit unsere Rechenzentren, die ja auch bezüglich
Emissionen immer kritischer werden und dadurch, dass wir immer
mehr davon haben entstehen ja auch immer mehr Emissionen. Und
da versuchen wir diese mit 100 % erneuerbaren Energien
auszustatten. Und da weiß ich, dass das für die Außenwirkung
extrem wichtig ist und, dass es auch viel nachgefragt wird, da es so
ein gehyptes Thema ist. Das fällt unter Scope 2 Emissionen und ist
dadurch sehr wichtig für die SAP, dass sie da, auch grade wenn es
um die Cloud-Thematik geht, an die Emissionen und die
Investoren denken.

29

Q: Und wie würden Sie innerhalb dieses Prozesses die Rolle der
SBTi einschätzen? Interessiert das jemand? Wenn ja, wen?

30

C: Also bisher noch wenig. Wir haben das auch damals mit dem
besagten Investor Relations Mitarbeiter besprochen und der hat
gesagt, dass noch keine Fragen in die Richtung „Hat die SAP
science-basedtargets?“ kommen. Deshalb kann ich da bisher noch
nicht sagen, dass es für uns sehr relevant ist. Mir kommt es so vor,
dass es ein Expertenfeld ist.

31

Q: Damit geht auch Hand in Hand, dass es keinen großen Teil in
ihrer Kommunikationsstrategie einnimmt? Wie und an wen
kommunizieren Sie denn, wenn überhaupt, die science-based
targets?

32

C:
Falls
Anfragen
kommen,
läuft
es
über
die
Nachhaltigkeitsabteilung, also es wird an uns weitergeleitet, da
betreut es Markus Wagner, also mein Chef, der das Projekt
mitgeführt hat. Wir haben außerdem eine Kollegin, die kümmert
sich um die ganze Nachhaltigkeitskommunikation. Diese gibt
grundlegende Informationen raus und wenn es ins Detail geht, geht
es zu uns. Bezüglich der SBTi haben wir bisher noch keine
konkrete Kommunikationsstrategie – wir hatten es nur in diesen
öffentlichen sozialen Media-Kanälen, aber, dadurch, dass es nicht
im integrierten Bericht steht, hat es noch nicht so die Relevanz,
weil den im Endeffekt die Stakeholder lesen.

33

Q: Inwiefern kann man denn sagen, dass die Kommunikation der
SBTi-Teilnahme die Vertrauenswürdigkeit in SAP’s Klimaarbeit
erhöhen könnte?

34

C: Es könnte vielleicht die Vertrauenswürdigkeit erhöhen, wenn
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man es kommunizieren würde und man müsste es halt richtig
erklären, gerade weil wir ja noch diese anderen Ziele haben. Also
bezüglich der SBTi war es uns wichtig, uns damit zu befassen, aber
die Kommunikation hat für uns noch keine Relevanz. Ich hatte das
damals vorgeschlagen, dass auch wenigstens auf der Webseite zu
veröffentlichen, aber da hat man sich dagegen entschieden, weil
man einfach nicht diese Konfusion wollte. Und wenn man das dann
mal machen wollen würde, müsste man das auch spezifisch
erklären, wie das zusammenpasst mit unseren restlichen Zielen.
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35

Q: Gibt es vielleicht irgendwas was die Kommunikation konkret
schwierig macht? Was der Initiative fehlt, irgendwelche Nachteile?

36

C: Also, wenn wir über Methodik sprechen: wir haben uns die
damals selber herausgesucht und sie wurde dann ja auch im
Endeffekt abgesegnet. Danach wird das dann auch gleich
aufgegriffen, die schicken einem gleich ein Newsletter und ein
Kommunikationstool. Die triggern das schon an, dass man sich da
auch damit befasst und eine Kommunikationsstrategie aufbaut,
aber es ist noch nicht so, dass vielleicht mal ein Meeting aufgesetzt
wird, wo man sich mit seinen Peers austauschen kann über die
Ziele. Das fände ich persönlich, weil ich das Projekt betreut habe,
schön. Ich hätte schön gefunden, wenn man auch mal von anderen
hört, also nicht nur liest, sondern auch mal konkretes vorgestellt
bekommt. Das ist ja auch eine ganz andere Kommunikationsweise.
Weil so haben wir unser eigenes Ding gemacht, zwar in Anlehnung
an Autodesk, aber es war jetzt nicht so, dass es kontinuierlich noch
in unserem Kopf ist. Das war 2017 im März bzw. April, aber
inzwischen ist es gar nicht mehr so ein Thema. Also ein
kontinuierlicher Austausch, vielleicht vierteljährlich oder auch
halbjährlich wäre schön gewesen, damit es auch im Kopf bleibt
und man bespricht, was es für Entwicklungen für die Zukunft gibt
und wohin es geht. Im Alltag geht es unter, ich recherchiere jetzt
nicht „Wohin geht die SBTi?“.

37

Q: Ok, dann habe ich jetzt noch zwei kurze Fragen zum Abschluss.
Was denken Sie, würde passieren, wenn SAP seine sciencebasedtargets nicht einhalten würde?

38

C: Das wäre für uns auf jeden Fall schlimm, weil, auch wenn wir
nicht im kritischen Sektor sind, die Ziele nicht wahrlos gesteckt
haben und das gäbe gerade für die Investoren ein schlechtes Bild
ab, wenn wir uns Ziele stecken und die nicht einhalten können.
Also es kommt natürlich darauf an. Wenn wir jetzt unglaublich
stark wachsen oder wenn wir das aus irgendwelchen Gründen
plausibel erklären könnten, ist es natürlich hoffentlich nicht so
schlimm. Aber wir versuchen die Ziele so zu stecken, dass es auch
bis 2025 beispielsweise einhaltbar ist. Also für die Außenwirkung
wäre es schon schlecht.

39

Q: Und welche Stakeholder überwachen das Erreichen dieser Ziele
am meisten?

40

C: Ich gehe mal davon aus, dass das die privaten Investoren sind.
Wir haben auch institutionelle Investoren, aber was bei uns noch
relativ klein ist, ist der Anteil dieser Sustainability Investors, die
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sich speziell auf Unternehmen konzentrieren, die nachhaltig sind
und eine gute Außenwirkung haben, da ist der Prozentsatz
wachsend, aber noch relativ klein. Deshalb sind es bei uns vor
allem private und institutionelle Investoren.
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41

Q: Und inwiefern ist es vielleicht auch für Kunden relevant? Würde
die das auch interessieren?

42

C: Ich glaube, da ist es eher die Cloud-Thematik, die relevant ist.
Aber ob wir jetzt Hybride fahren oder E-Autos, was jetzt Scope 1
betrifft, ist nicht relevant für den Kunden. Und auch wenn es bei
Scope 3, also ich bin jetzt kein Verkäufer von SAP-Software, aber
ich gehe davon aus, dass es für die Kunden nicht Nummer 1 ist,
wie viele Emissionen wir durch das Betreiben für die Software
verbrauchen, sondern eher Preis-Leistungs-Aspekte. Das ist vor
allem in der Software-Industrie noch nicht so. Aber ich glaube, es
kommt schon so ein bisschen, dass wenn man halt nur noch 5
Klicks statt 15 braucht und dadurch weniger Strom verbraucht und
weniger Emissionen im Umkehrschluss. Das ist auch ein Thema
für unsere Entwickler und das würde ja auch unsere Scope 3
Emissionen auch verringern, aber es hat noch großes
Ausbaupotential.

1
2
3

Q: Zu Beginn könnten Sie mir vielleicht ein wenig erzählen, in welcher
Position Sie bei der VERBUND AGtätig sind und inwiefern Sie mit der
SBTi zu tun haben?

4

C: Ich bin Umweltkoordinatorin bei VERBUND und kann Ihnen zu
diesem
Thema
generell
Auskunft
geben.
Als
Nachhaltigkeitsverantwortliche bin ich auch das Bindeglied zu externen
Initiativen wie der Science Based Targets initiative. Ich bin also im
Groben im Bereich Nachhaltigkeit im Konzern untergebracht und damit
beschäftigt mit sämtlichen Ratings und auch der Berichterstattung.

5

Q: Zum Einstieg einige Fragen zu dem allgemeinen Kontext den die
SBTi mit den teilnehmenden Firmen kreiert. Was macht ihrer Ansicht
nach die Zusammenarbeit der Initiative und der teilnehmenden Firmen
erfolgreich? Ist sie überhaupt erfolgreich?

6

C: Ich muss sagen, ich sehe das nicht als Zusammenarbeit. Es war bei
uns rein durch die CDP-Anforderungen getriggert, in dem Sinne, dass
die ja sagten: „Wenn Ihre Ziele als ‚science-based‘ bestätigt sind, dann
gelten sie als ‚highest level‘“ und deswegen haben wir das eingereicht.
Wir hatten vorher keinen Kontakt zur SBTi, wir haben das einfach
eingereicht und dann wurden die Ziele ‚approved‘, das wars. Ich kannte
diese Initiative vorher gar nicht. Wir sind auch kein international
agierendes Unternehmen, das ist bei uns ein spezieller Fall. Wir sind rein
auf Österreich und Deutschland beschränkt und damit treten wir
international nicht wie andere Unternehmen auf.

7

Q: Inwiefern strebt denn die VERBUND AG trotzdem eine Vorreiterrolle
bezüglich Klimaschutz in ihrer Branche an?

8

C: Klar. Uns war klar, dass wir die Kriterien erfüllen, weil wir schon so
weit sind, uns ging es also um die leadership points.

9

Q: Und inwiefern glauben Sie, dass die SBTi-Teilnahme beim Erreichen/
Behalten dieser Vorreiterrolle hilft?

10

C: Ich denke, dass ist unabhängig davon. Man kann ja die Vorgabe auch
anders erreichen, es ist ja nun mal kein Muss. Wir haben gesehen „Aha,
das ist eine Option, dass quasi damit zu erfüllen“ und haben daraufhin
diese Option versucht. Wenn es so nicht funktioniert hätte, hätten wir
etwas anderes gemacht und es wäre wahrscheinlich genauso gut
gegangen.

11

Q: Sie haben es dennoch deshalb gemacht? Also um die CDP
‚leadership‘ Punkte zu bekommen? Sehen Sie bezüglich dieses Themas
irgendeine Relevanz der Initiative?

12

C: Für uns ist es total schwierig, weil unsere Kunden im
deutschsprachigen Raum unterwegs sind. Ich versuche das auch immer
wieder anzubringen, dass es für mich fraglich ist, inwiefern der
Bekanntheitsgrad dieser Initiative ausreicht um in irgendeiner Form
einen Effekt zu haben. Wir kommunizieren das natürlich, übersetzen es
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13

Q: Damit haben wir das Thema Kommunikation ja schon angeschnitten.
Nochmal allgemein vielleicht: Welche Rolle spielt die Kommunikation
der SBTi-Teilnahme?

14

C: Eine sehr geringe. Weil es alles Englisch ist und weil wir nicht
einfach so auf englische Seiten verweisen. Ich habe damit im
deutschsprachigen Raum echt ein Problem.
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aber dann auf Deutsch, dann heißt es „wissenschaftsbasierte Ziele“, wir
müssen das nun mal auf Deutsch machen – bei uns ist alles Deutsch. Das
heißt, unsere Kunden sprechen Deutsch, die Unternehmen, die mit uns
zusammenarbeiten, alle sind deutschsprachig. Das sind auch große
Konzerne, aber unser Fokus ist auf Deutsch und damit sind wir in
diesem internationalen Setting einfach immer mit diesen englischen
Produkten skeptisch. Ich glaube, dass die Initiative wenig
Bekanntheitsgrad hat, das ist mein Eindruck, also außerhalb der
Community. Innerhalb der Community keine Frage – bei Analysten etc.
Eine weitere Wirkung darüber hinaus - weiß ich nicht. Kann ich nicht
beurteilen.

15

Q: Ich finde es deshalb interessant, dass die SBTi-Teilnahme auf der
VEBUND Webseite vergleichsweise präsent platziert ist.

16

C: Ja, allerdings auf der Seite, die mein Bereich betreut. Im Bereich
Klimaschutz ist das für uns durchaus eine wichtige Perspektive, da ist
klar. Aber wenn ich nicht über meine Kommunikation spreche, sondern
über die Unternehmenskommunikation: man würde keine
Presseaussendung erhalten – um die Wichtigkeit einzuordnen. Also es ist
nicht wichtig und ich schau mir auch die Webanalysen an, aber ich
glaube, dass wir das speziell für Analysten, Studenten, also
Wissenschaft&Forschung kommunizieren – alles gesammelt, damit man
das schön sieht, das ist unser Anspruch, dass man da
Zusatzinformationen erhält. Wir berichten schon sehr lange über die
nicht-finanziellen Kennzahlen, nicht erst jetzt seit es verpflichtend ist.
Und in dieser Tradition führen wir das weiter und versuchen natürlich
die Initiativen, die weltweit anrennen…wir haben da auch schon sehr
viel im Bereich des Pariser Klimaschutzabkommens schon im Vorfeld
gemacht. Wir schließen uns bei solchen internationalen Initiativen sehr
gerne an und machen da natürlich mit, weil es uns ein Anliegen ist. Nur
das nach außen gehen damit an den Kunden ist für uns kein wichtiger
Punkt.
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17

Q: Sie sprechen also hauptsächlich Wissenschaft und Forschung damit
an. Welche Rolle spielen Investoren als Stakeholder?

18

C: Investoren sehr wohl, aber nur indirekt, über die Ratings. Ich kann
das aber dennoch keinem österreichischen Haushaltkunden
kommunizieren – wir schicken zum Beispiel unseren Kunden
Newsletter, wo natürlich Informationen zum Energie sparen drinstehen
aber das geht in Richtung praktische Dinge, mit denen die Leute dann
auch was anfangen können. Mit sowas kann ein Kunde nichts anfangen
– könnten Sie auch nicht, wenn Sie sich nicht im Rahmen ihres
Studiums damit beschäftigen würden. Das ist so speziell und spezifisch.
Wir haben in der Kommunikation natürlich aber das Pariser Abkommen,
damit können die Leute schon was anfangen, das kann man verwenden.
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20

19

Q: Und würden Sie sagen, diese Art von Kommunikation erhöht die
Vertrauenswürdigkeit in den Klimaschutz der VERBUND AG?

20

C: Richtig. Thema Paris: wenn etwas in der Zeitung steht und
ausführlich behandelt wird, dann kennen sich die Leute aus und man
kann auf der Welle mitschwimmen, das fand ich sehr gut. Wenn wir jetzt
aber schreiben „Wir haben ein von der SBTi bestätigtes Klimaziel“, dann
fragen sich die Leute: „Was ist das jetzt? Hat das etwas mit dem Pariser
Abkommen zu tun?“. Ich glaube einfach, dass der Bekanntheitsgrad der
Initiative noch nicht gegeben ist. Wie viele sind es? Ich glaube, es sind
weniger als hundert Firmen weltweit, die ein bestätigtes Ziel haben. Ich
finde es natürlich toll, dass wir da dabei sind, aber für meine Kunden ist
es irrelevant. Und für internationale Konzerne…die wollen auch eher ein
EcoVadis rating von uns sehen und nicht ein rausgepicktes
Treibhausgasziel. Für uns ist das EcoVadisrating in der Interaktion mit
Lieferanten viel, viel wichtiger.
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21

Q: Was würde denn Ihrer Meinung nach passieren, wenn die VERBUND
AG die science-based targets, oder ja auch wie sie sagten, die Ziele, die
Sie ja schon vorher hatten, nicht einhalten würde?

22

C: Nicht einhalten, also nicht erreichen könnten…puh. Da muss ich
gestehen, das weiß ich ehrlich gesagt nicht, ich kann das nicht
einschätzen.

23

Q: Würden Sie denn sagen, Sie fühlen sich in dieser Hinsicht irgendwie
überwacht von gewissen Stakeholdern?

24

C: Oh ja, das sicher. Wir haben ja auch sehr guten Kontakt zu den NGOs
- zu den klassischen, die sich um den Klimaschutz bemühen. Natürlich
sind wir da quasi unter Beobachtung. Aber da geht es ja um viel mehr
Dinge als um den Pfad, den wir uns vorgenommen haben, das hat nichts
mit der Initiative zu tun. Unsere Aussagen sind schon seit ich weiß nicht
wie vielen Jahren auf den Listen der NGOs. Wir haben ja auch nur die
Aussage herangezogen, die ja schon zwei Jahre zuvor im
Geschäftsbericht gestanden ist, das war also nichts Neues.

25

Q: Mir geht’s eher um die Mechanismen die dahinterliegen als konkret
um die Initiative…

26

C: Achso, also ich habe mehr den Eindruck, dass die SBTi eben in der
Gründungsphase eher zu viel Arbeit aufgehalst haben, also, dass wir das
unterschätzt haben. Also ich hätte auch gesagt, dass das ein
Monsterprojekt ist, das war aber jetzt nicht darauf ausgelegt, dass es ein
follow-up gibt.

27

Q: Hätten Sie sich das denn gewünscht?

28

C: Ehrlich gesagt, weiß ich zu wenig darüber. Es war einfach so, dass
wir einfach dachten, wir schicken das und das war’s. Die haben das aber
dann sehr genau gemacht, also wirklich. Nachdem wir aber eh unsere
Werte vom Wirtschaftsprüfer prüfen lassen, war es dann ein bisschen
‚too much‘, das dritte Mal in dem Jahr. Aber es gab trotzdem auch eine
gute Anregung, wo sonst niemand draufgekommen ist. Es ist schon gut,
dass die sich das so genau ansehen. Und ich habe auch wirklich, dass das
deswegen eine Menge an Unternehmen das nicht geschafft hat – das
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glaube ich sofort. Ich glaube, einen oberflächliche Inventur kommt nicht
durch und das ist auch gut – das ist ein Qualitätskriterium.
29

Q: Sie hatten das ja auch schon angeschnitten: gibt es irgendwas, aus
dem die VERBUND AG einen großen individuellen Nutzen zieht
bezüglich der SBTi Teilnahme?

30

C: Nein, gar nicht.

31

Q: Und gab es eventuell interne Hürden oder Widerstände?

32

C: Wir haben 1:1 das Ziel genommen, das wir vorher hatten, wir haben
nichts extra gemacht. Wir haben seit Jahren eine Treibhausgasbilanz, die
wir immer weiter verbessern natürlich. Aber die großen Brocken sind
immer schon bekannt. Wir haben eine gerade Strategie vom Vorstand
und das ist eben die Abschaltung der Steinkohlekraftwerke. Und daher
haben wir eine klare Linie, dass es da zu massiven Emissionsreduktionen
kommt. Und diese Linie, die vom Vorstand beschlossen wurde, haben
wir in konkrete Zahlen umgesetzt. Das ist unser Background und die
Strategie, die schon gestanden ist.

33

Q: Haben Sie irgendwelche Informationsmaterialen der SBTi genutzt
bzw. hatten Sie das Gefühl, man wurde genug informiert über die Kosten
und Nutzen der Teilnahme?

34

C: Für mich war die Kommunikation das Aufwendige, das ewige Hin
und Her, vor allem mit der Zeitverschiebung. Für mich war der Prozess
nicht klar, also was passieren wird. Dass da so viele Nachfragen kamen
und, dass das durch zwei Gremien ging, das war mir nicht bewusst.
Darüber hatten wir keine Informationen oder haben sie nicht gefunden.
Für uns war es wirklich eher daran, das Ziel auszufüllen. Es war uns
schon klar, dass unser Ziel den Vorgaben für unseren Sektor entspricht
und vielleicht gab es deshalb auch im Vorfeld schon so viele Nachfragen,
weil wir sofort gesagt haben „Ok, das füllen wir aus und schicken es
weg!“.

35

Q: Aber wenn Sie sagen, die Kommunikation war vielleicht etwas
mühsam, dann kann man das doch auch als eine Art Kosten sehen, oder?
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C: Also die waren total nett, es war nicht mühsam in dem Sinn, aber es
hat einfach ewig gedauert - sich da abzusprechen, Termine zu finden, vor
allem über den Sommer, es war einfach extrem mühsam. Diese
Abstimmungsphase war für uns mit Aufwand verbunden. Vorher dachten
wir, es ginge genau um die Dinge, die wir bei CDP angeben und
natürlich muss man das dann eh entsprechend aufdröseln und jeder hat
halt ein anderes Formular, ok. Wir haben uns das angeschaut und
gesehen, das passt. Ich glaube, sonst hätten wir nichts eingereicht. Das
passt aus unserer Sicht und das nehmen wir. Das war genau das, was wir
hatten. Und das wurde dann auch bestätigt, wir hatten also Recht.

37

Q: Das klingt aber so, als gäbe es da von Seiten der Initiative trotzdem
vielleicht noch Verbesserungspotential in Ihren Augen?

38

C: Ich weiß es nicht, ob es nicht einfach deshalb so war, weil wir eine
der ersten Firmen waren. Wir haben es ja auch das erste Mal gemacht.

39

Es ist immer so, wenn Leute etwas zum ersten Mal machen, ich habe das
jetzt nicht als dramatisch empfunden, überhaupt nicht.
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Q: Waren Sie denn zufrieden mit den angebotenen Informationen?

40

C: Ich habe sie ja nicht benötigt. Es war eher so, dass wir das als Versuch
gesehen haben. Es war ein Versuch und dann haben wir geschaut, was
weiter passiert.

41

Q: Kamen Sie denn in irgendeiner Form ins Gespräch bzw. in einen
Lernprozess mit anderen Firmen, die sich science-based targets gesetzt
haben?

42

C: Ich kann jetzt nur von Österreich und uns sprechen und bin außerdem
erst seit 2015 hier, das heißt ich habe das von einem Kollegen
übernommen und die Anfänge wenig mitbekommen. Aber grundsätzlich:
nicht, dass ich wüsste. Wir schauen natürlich schon, was die anderen
machen, aber jetzt nicht in der Tiefe.

43

Q: Wenn die SBTi jetzt einen Workshop anbieten würde für Sustainability
Manager um sich auszutauschen über die Zukunft der ambitionierten
Zielsetzung etc., wie fänden Sie das?

44

C: Ja, das denke ich schon. Es kommt halt immer darauf an, in welchem
Setting das ist und inwiefern das für Unternehmen ist, die noch am
Anfang stehen oder welche, die schon weiter sind – das ist ja schon eine
diverse Geschichte. Und das hängt ja auch sehr von der Branche ab, es
sind ja völlig unterschiedliche Ansätze wo man den Fokus legt und
inwiefern man überhaupt betroffen ist vom Klimawandel und diesen
Zielen. Das hängt sehr stark von dem Unternehmen ab.

45

Q: Inwiefern hilft Ihnen denn die ambitionierte Zielsetzung durch die
SBTi dabei, verschiedene Klimarisiken, seien sie regulatorischer,
physischer oder sonstiger Natur, zu reduzieren bzw. zu minimieren?

46

C: Das ist so eine Henne-Ei-Problematik, was war zuerst. Die
Energiewende trifft uns natürlich stark aber wir sind trotzdem in einer
sehr guten Position und haben dann entsprechend, um diese gute
Position noch auszubauen, Schritte gesetzt. Das bringt uns natürlich in
eine immer bessere Position, sind aber dennoch abhängig von den
Rahmenbedingungen: wie das gesetzlich umgesetzt wird, wie
Unternehmen, die ja auch unsere Kunden sind, eingebunden werden und
inwiefern die ihre Strategien überdenken müssen. Das beeinflusst unsere
Strategie natürlich und da muss man sehen, wie sich das
weiterentwickelt. Das sind halt Zeithorizonte, die sehr langfristig sind,
auch bei uns.
…aber Sie meinen die Risiken, die aufgrund von Klimawandel für uns
entstehen könnten? Ich überlege grad, dass diese Risiken vielleicht nicht
minimiert werden dadurch, dass ich Ziele setze. Oder vielleicht eher,
dass vielleicht diese von uns identifizierten Risiken auslösen, dass ich
mir solche Ziele setze, das ist es ja eigentlich. Wenn man diese ganzen
Risiken identifiziert hat und sich in dieser wandelnden Umwelt sieht,
dann sagt man:“Jetzt brauche ich Ziele, die das eben minimieren“. Das
physische Risiko des Klimawandels wird natürlich nur bedingt
minimiert global.
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48

Q: Sehen Sie denn für die VERBUND AG auch große physische Risiken
in diesem Zusammenhang?

49

C: Also derzeit nicht. Wir sind, Gott sei Dank, in einer glücklichen Lage
durch die geografische Bevorteilung. Man muss auch sagen, dass der
Ausstieg aus vielen anderen Ländern aus strategischen Gesichtspunkten
erfolgt ist. Wir waren internationaler aufgestellt und sind nun aber sehr
konzentriert auf Österreich und Deutschland. Unter anderem aufgrund
der Risiken des Klimawandels. Wenn man Wasserkrafterzeuger ist, ist es
natürlich essentiell in einer Region zu arbeiten, wo das Risiko des ‚water
stresses‘ minimal ist. Und dieses ‚water stress‘ Risiko ist in Österreich
und Süddeutschland nur sehr gering steigend. Das ist natürlich ein Punkt
der uns sehr hilft, dieser geografische Aspekt, der darüber entscheidet
welche Anlagen man behält und ausbaut.

50

Q: Hatten wir zwar auch schon umrundet die Frage, aber dennoch:
Welche Rolle spielt die Rolle von Treibhausgasemissionen insgesamt für
das Image von der VERBUND AG im Gesamten?

51

C: Ich glaube, im Gesamten, werden wir schon sehr stark als
Wasserkrafterzeuger wahrgenommen, einfach durch den Anteil. Wir
liefern auch den Kunden Strom, der mit 0Gramm CO2 rausgegeben
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wird. Wir haben da schon sehr bewusste Kunden, die diesen Strom auch
genauso wollen. Wir sind ganz groß dabei bei grünen Zertifikaten etc.,
das ist schon eindeutig mit unserer Positionierung verbunden. Und da
keine Maßnahmen zu setzen in die Richtung, ginge gar nicht. Ich sehe da
schon sehr stark, dass wir schon seit vielen Jahren sehr aktiv sind und
auch dafür stehen.
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52

Q: Also eine große Rolle, die dann aber schon auch wichtig ist bezüglich
der Interaktion mit den Stakeholdern? Vielleicht nicht direkt mit der
SBTi Teilnahme, weil zu fachspezifisch und zu englisch, wie Sie sagten..

53

C: …ja, genau, zu fachspezifisch, aber in allgemeiner Form schon. Wir
geben uns schon sehr Mühe, dass wir Inhalte transportieren, die
verständlich sind.

54

Q: Dann ist es aber sehr wohl wichtig für den Kunden?

55

C: Ja, das gehört dazu. Aber wir müssen aber immer strikt unterscheiden
zwischen dem Produkt, das wir anbieten und den Treibhausgasen, die
wir als Firma verursachen. Ich glaube aber, dass dieses Bewusstsein
global noch vielen Menschen fehlt, das wäre aber essentiell. Ich kann
dieses Problem aber hier im VERBUND Umweltbereich nicht generell
lösen. Dass ein generelles Verständnis für Emissionen in der
Wertschöpfungskette und primäre, sekundäre Emissionen fehlt. Das ist
schon eine komplexe Geschichte, das auch noch zu vermitteln, was
Scope 1, 2 und 3 Emissionen sind. Ich kann diese Themen nur mit
Experten diskutieren. Ich breche das dann meist auf einfache Zahlen
runter, unser Ziel ist soundsoviel Prozent und tue mir sehr schwer das an
Menschen zu vermitteln, die nicht in dem Thema drin sind, selbst intern!
Ich probiere das wirklich: Ich habe Umweltbeauftragte, die in allen
unseren Werken sitzen und mit denen mache ich alle unsere Themen
durch, die kümmern sich seit Jahren um so Umweltthemen, aber die
steigen mir da auch aus. Es ist ein sehr, sehr spezielles Wissen. Es gibt
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schon diese Energieeffizienz-kennzeichnung und genügend verwirrende
Informationen. Ich persönlich als Kundin, mir wäre es am liebsten, wenn
auf jedem Produkt im Supermarkt der Co2-Fussabdruck sichtbar wäre.
Mich würde dann trotzdem interessieren, was das dann alles umfasst und
wer das prüft. Sowas wie die SBTi, aber das müsste ja dann pro Produkt
funktionieren Da fehlt noch so viel know-how und Umsetzungsideen,
das würde wirklich alle verpflichten, vom kleinsten Bauern bis zum
Rießenkonzern, auf die entsprechende Labels. In Österreich gibt es ja
eine Stromkennzeichungspflicht, auch so ein Spezial-Ding. Wir müssen
100 % des Stroms mit Herkunftsnachweisen belegen und kennzeichnen.
56

Q: Das könnte sich aber doch auch ausweiten, startend von den
vermeintlich C02-intensivieren Sektoren. Da ist ja schon die Frage,
inwiefern man Initiativen wie z.B. die SBTi brauchen kann für diesen
Institutionalisierungsprozess?

57
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C: Da habe ich aber echt das Problem, dass selbst wir eigentlich zu klein
sind für diese Initiativen. Wir sind sehr engagiert in dem Bereich und bei
CDP werden wir von den Investoren gefragt, ob wir teilnehmen und das
ist auch für uns wichtig. Ich glaube, durch dieses Vorgehen, fallen aber
so viele kleine durch den Rost, weil es zu kompliziert ist. CDP hat ja
auch das Lieferantenprogramm für kleinere, aber wenn das auch nur
ansatzweise so kompliziert ist wie CDP für uns, verstehe ich, dass der
Nutzen zu hinterfragen ist für diese kleineren Firmen.
Und ich möchte noch eine ganze generelle Anmerkung machen: sowohl
SBTi als auch CDP sind ja wirklich rein auf Emissionen beschränkt. Ich
kann nur sagen, es wird dann nicht berücksichtigt, welche Folgen
Atomstrom als C02-armer Strom hat. Mir kommen dadurch andere
Bereiche bisher zu kurz. Ich weiß nicht ob man zum Beispiel Scope 3 bis
ins letzte Detail bilanzieren sollte, wenn man andere Auswirkungen nicht
miteinbezieht und außerdem nicht alle mitmachen, es bleibt ein
Lieferkettenproblem.

1
2

Nestlé Company representative; 12.01.2018; 3 pm; Skype Call;
Q: Question; C: Company representative;

3

Q: Zu Beginn könnten Sie mir vielleicht ein wenig erzählen, in welcher
Position Sie bei Nestlé arbeiten und inwiefern Sie mit der SBTi zu tun
haben?

4

C: Ich bin verantwortlich für Public Affairs im deutschen Markt von
Nestlé, kümmere mich in dem Zusammenhang um unsere CSRBerichterstattung und bin in der Funktion Teil eines Teams, das unsere
Nachhaltigkeitsprogramme in Deutschland steuert.

5

Q: Sie sind also nicht nur in der Kommunikation, sondern auch in der
Steuerung tätig?

6

C: Ja, und ich steuere die Dialogprozesse mit der Zivilgesellschaft,
kümmere mich um einen kleinen Experten- und NGO-Beirat. Und dieser
Beirat war auch in das Setzen von Zielen für unsere
Nachhaltigkeitsprogramme involviert, insofern ist da relativ viel über
meinen Tisch gegangen.

7

Q: Das ist super. Gut, dann gehen wir gleich ins Thema: erst einmal ein
paar Fragen zu dem allgemeinen Kontext, den die SBTi mit den
teilnehmenden Firmen kreiert. Was macht denn ihrer Meinung nach die
Zusammenarbeit der SBTi und der teilnehmenden Firmen erfolgreich?

8

C: Ich kann das leider nicht gut beurteilen, wir sind auf deutscher Ebene
nicht direkt Bestandteil der Initiative. Also wir arbeiten auf zwei Ebenen:
Wir haben internationale Zielsetzungen und Verpflichtungen, die den
Rahmen bilden für unsere Aktivitäten hier in Deutschland. Und da wird
die Initiative sicher Impulse gesetzt haben, wie das operativ vor sich
gegangen ist, kann ich aber aus der deutschen Brille heraus nicht so gut
beurteilen. Wir haben uns an dem internationalen Zielrahmen orientiert
und diesen, gestützt durch Tools wie die Global Reporting Initiative, für
den deutschen Markt adaptiert, mit Relevanzanalysen und so weiter.

9

10

11

12
13

Q: Ok, das heißt, Nestlé Deutschland hat nicht direkt die Entscheidung
getroffen teilzunehmen, ist aber dann trotzdem in die Zielsetzung
eingeordnet und muss zu entsprechenden Emissionen-reduzierung
beitragen, richtig?
C: Genau, das ist für uns selbstverständlich verbindlich. Der Zug
zwischen der Herausforderung um die es geht und der Definition der
Ziele und dem Runterbrechen von Zielen, da sind wir schon involviert,
aber wir arbeiten nicht direkt mit der Initiative zusammen. Ich kann
daher auch nicht beurteilen, welche Impulse exakt von der Initiative
ausgegangen sind und was bzw. wie operativ in die Zielsetzung
international eingeflossen ist und was umgesetzt wurde. Da kommen wir
an meine kognitiven Grenzen.
Q: Ok, das ist gut zu wissen. Also es geht jetzt weniger um die
Umsetzung der Ziele, jedoch in mehreren Fragen um die Interaktion
zwischen der Initiative und dem Unternehmen. Das hatte ich auch
anfangs so verstanden, weil Sie sagten, dass die über ihren Schreibtisch
ging.

12

C: Auf deutscher Ebene, ja. Aber der internationale Bericht leider nicht.

13

Q: Ok, dann habe ich trotzdem einige Fragen an Sie. Welche Rolle spielt
denn die Reduktion von Treibhausgasen allgemein für Nestlé’s Image?

14

C: Ich glaube, dass die Treibhausgasemissionen keine absolut
übergeordnete Rolle spielen für die Reputation und, dass dies einer der
Parameter ist, die wir gut beeinflussen können, der man Maßnahmen
unterlegen kann. Weil der Lebensmittelsektor sehr wohl eine große Rolle
zu spielen hat, ist es für uns ein wichtiger Komplex von Zielen. Nicht
nur Treibhausgasemissionen,
sondern
operative
Ziele
wie
Energieeinsatz, die damit verknüpft sind. Es liegen operative
Maßnahmen dahinter. Für uns selbst ist es wahrscheinlich wichtiger als
für die Reputation, die im Moment eher durch andere Themen
beeinflusst wird.

15

Q: Also Klima allgemein ist dann nicht ein so wichtiges Thema?

16

C: Es ist ein wichtiges Handlungsfeld, aber ich glaube, in der
Außenwahrnehmung, ist es nicht der wichtigste Treiber für Reputation.
Bei den Top 5 dürfte es schon dabei sein, aber Nestlé wird nicht
angegriffen wegen Konflikten mit Klimawandel. Es ist teilweise ein
Lieferkettenthema, Diskussionen wie Palmöl gehen ja auch zurück auf
die Klimadiskussion. Also Entwaldung als Ursache von
Treibhausgasemissionen. Das konkret ist ein reputationsrelevantes
Thema, also historische Vorwürfe wegen Entwaldung für den Anbau
bestimmter Rohstoffe, aber bei den Vorwürfen, kleinen Kratzern an der
Reputation, spielt nicht der Klimawandel die entscheidende Rolle,
sondern die Zerstörung von Artenvielfalt, obwohl der Grund hinter der
Kampagne damals Reduktion von Treibhausgasemissionen, verursacht
durch Brandrohdung von Wäldern, war. Also es ist eine indirekte
Verbindung, aber wir haben andere Themen auf der Arbeitsliste, die im
Moment eine größere Rolle spielen für die Reputation des
Unternehmens, an denen wir auch sehr intensiv arbeiten und die in der
Kommunikation eine große Rolle spielen. Wenn diese Themen nicht da
wären, dann würde der Klimawandel wahrscheinlich eine sehr zentrale
Rolle spielen, aber im Moment überlagern Themen wie der Umgang mit
der Ressource Wasser, die Prävention von Kinderarbeit, wie diese sieben
Jahre alte Diskussion von damals – Palmöl-Anbau, diese GreenpeaceKampagne, überlagern das Thema Klima doch durchaus deutlich. Und
andere Themen, gerade für deutsche Verbraucher, holen auf: TierwohlAspekte sind reputationsmäßig in Deutschland ausgesprochen wichtig
und da gibt’s eben noch ein paar mehr.

17

Q: Ok, das ist ja schon mal sehr spannend. Wird irgendein Fokus gelegt,
die SBTi-Teilnahme im deutschen Raum zu verwenden als Marketingtool oder wirklich nur als operative Maßnahme?

18

C: Sie spielt für uns in Deutschland in der Kommunikationsarbeit
überhaupt keine Rolle. Und ich bin mir auch nicht sicher, ob das
international kommuniziert wird.

19

Q: Sie hat also ihrer Meinung nach auch nicht das Potential, die
Vertrauenswürdigkeit in Nestlé’s Klimaarbeit zu stärken?
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20

C: Nein. Mein Verständnis ist eher, dass es hilft, die Substanz, die
Validität von Zielen und entsprechend auch die Performance gegen die
Ziele zu stützen. Ich bin nicht sicher, ob es deutlich darüber hinausgeht.

21

Q: Wissen Sie von Informationsangeboten von der Initiative?

22

C: Nur von dem, was im öffentlichen Raum ist. Ich weiß, dass wir bisher
keine Case Study veröffentlich haben und ich glaube, wir sind auch kein
Mitglied der „technicaladvisorygroup“. Und wir selber haben aber auch
nicht an den Seminaren oder Workshops teilgenommen, ich gehe aber
mal davon aus, dass das auf internationaler Ebene schon der Fall war.

23

Q: Das heißt in der Kommunikation mit den Endkunden spielt die
Teilnahme allgemein keine große Rolle. Könnte man Sie jedoch für
Investoren, Banken etc. verwenden, da sie ja datentechnisch sehr
spezifisch ist?

24

C: Ich glaube nicht, dass der Endverbraucher überhaupt weiß, dass es
diese Initiative überhaupt gibt, geschweige denn, dass er sich vorstellen
kann, was dahintersteckt. Auch CDP als Partner geht es ja sehr stark
darum, eine gute Substanz und Relevanz von Aktivitäten der
Unternehmen bewerten zu können. Und CDP richtet sich mit den
Informationen ganz klar an Investoren. Deswegen bin ich hier bei Ihnen,
für Investoren ist es wahrscheinlich wichtiger, dass die Daten Substanz
haben, aber ich glaube nicht, dass es schon Investoren gibt, die ihre
Anlageentscheidung davon abhängig machen ob jemand bei der SBTi
mitmacht oder nicht. Das würde aber dann heißen, dass der
Kommunikationswert der Initiative zumindest nicht ins Auge springt.
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25

Q: Und denken Sie, es könnte irgendwie relevant in der Kommunikation
zwischen Firmen sein?

26

C: Würde ich ehrlich gesagt bezweifeln. Dass bekannte Rankings, wie
der Dow Jones Sustainability Index oder die CDP Bewertung für die
Unternehmen eine Rolle spielen, absolut. Aber die Mitarbeit in der
SBTI, da sehe ich im Moment keine Wettbewerbsrelevanz.

27

Q: Inwiefern strebt Nestlé eine Vorreiterrolle bezüglich Klimaschutz in
der Branche an?

28

C: Ja, das definitiv und unsere Bewertungen können sich auch durchaus
sehen lassen, weil wir kontinuierlich und seit einem längeren Zeitraum
an Themen wie Energieeffizienz und konkret, der Reduktion von
Treibhausgasemissionen, arbeiten. Wir haben echt gute, schnelle
Fortschritte gemacht bei der Umstellung des Stroms auf erneuerbare
Energien und so weiter. Deswegen würde ich sagen, ja. Wir haben die
entsprechenden Prozesse, Programme, Zuständigkeiten und wenn man
das vernünftig aufgestellt hat, kriegt man irgendwann auch eine gute
Performance hin. Und ich würde sage, dass wir da durchaus an der
Spitzengruppe der Branche liegen. Teilweise auch dem geschuldet, dass
wir deutlich früher angefangen haben, systematisch an der
Energieeffizienz, Wärmerückgewinnung, Kreislaufwassernutzung, was
auch wiederum zur Energieeinsatzreduzierung und der Reduzierung von
Treibhausgasemissionen führt, schon lange an diesen Themen gearbeitet
haben und das bringt uns halt in eine gute Startposition.
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29

Q: Und könnte die SBTi eine Rolle dabei spielen, diese Vorreiterrolle zu
erreichen, beziehungsweise in ihrem Falle zu behalten oder zu
verstärken?

30

C: Ich vermute, dass unsere klimabezogenen Zielsetzungen älter sind als
die Initiative. Also für die Weiterentwicklung, für die Konkretisierung
von Zielen, vor allen Dingen in der Anpassung, kann das durchaus eine
Rolle spielen, aber nicht für die Entscheidung, Klimawandel bei den
Unternehmenszielen mit einer hohen Priorität zu versehen. Denn das war
schon eine Entscheidung der Vergangenheit.

31

Q: Das ist, glaube ich, auch meistens so. Nur, dass es ja meist Gründe
dafür geben wird, diese bereits existierende Zielsetzung in eine Initiative
zu integrieren und sich vorschreiben zu lassen, wie die Ziele genau
aussehen zu haben.

32

C: Ja, aber wir arbeiten zum Beispiel ja auch in der Global Reporting
initiative mit und das auch in Fachkreisen, die an der Weiterentwicklung
des Standards mitgearbeitet haben und die Zielrichtung, vernünftige
klare Struktur hinter den Zielen, und Verpflichtungen zu haben, ist ja
durchaus vergleichbar. Klar, man muss schon den Fuß in der Tür haben
für den Raum, wo die Diskussionen stattfinden, wie gezielt das dann
aussehen sollte und wie man sich weiterentwickeln kann. Dass man auf
dem Laufenden bleibt und Ziele so definiert wie es dem Stand der
Forschung und wie es den Forderungen der Zivilgesellschaft entspricht,
finde ich nachvollziehbar.

33

Q: Und was denken Sie, würde passieren, wenn Nestlé, es müssen ja
nicht unbedingt die science-basedtargets, aber die allgemeinen KlimaZielsetzungen nicht einhalten würde aus irgendeinem Grund? Würde das
irgendwelche Folgen haben?

34

C: Es würde sicherlich zur Verschlechterung von Bewertung des
Unternehmensin bestimmtem Indices führen, wie dem Dow Jones
Sustainability Index, führen. Und das könnte durchaus für einen
relevanten Teil unserer Investoren eine Rolle spielen.

35

Q: Aber eher für die finanzielle Seite als für Konsumenten?

36

C: Für die Ernährungsthemen ist Klimawandel für die Verbraucher nicht
wirklich top-of-mind, Klimawandel ist zu abstrakt, um konkrete
Konsumentscheidungen zu beeinflussen. Es sind eher sichtbarere Fragen,
Themen, die eine höhere emotionale Bindung erzeugen. Thema Tierwohl
ist sehr relevant, Verpackungsgestaltung und Verpackungsabfall ist
verbraucher-relevant, emotionale Themen wie Kinderarbeit sind für
Verbraucher-Entscheidungen relevant. Mir ist jetzt aus meiner Arbeit mit
kritischen Verbraucher und NGOs kein Fall bekannt, wo jemand zu
Beispiel zum Boykott von Nestlé-Produkten aufgerufen hätte, weil die
ein Hauptverursacher des Klimawandels wären, was ja auch nicht der
Fall ist.

37

Q: Sollten jetzt aber irgendwelche Klimaziele fatal danebengelegen
haben, könnte es dann sein, dass es zum Beispiel Zeitungsartikel oder
ein allgemeinen Vertrauensverlust geben würde?

38

C: Es würde mich wundern, wenn es Auswirkungen hätte, was natürlich
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kein Grund ist, die Ziele nicht konsequent zu verfolgen. Bei anderen
Themen, wo wir es nicht geschafft haben, Ziele in dem gesteckten
Zeitrahmen zu erreichen: Unsere Einschätzung ist, dass wen man
begründen kann, warum man dieses Ziel nicht erreicht hat und das ist ein
guter, nachvollziehbarer Grund, hat das auch keine Auswirkungen. Das
hatten wir konkret bei einem Lieferketten-Thema, Umstellung von
Lieferregionen auf einen bestimmtem Zertifizierungs-Standard, der in
einem Land nicht umgesetzt werden konnte aufgrund von
administrativen Problem in dem Land. Und dann hat man einfach gesagt:
„Ziel konnte nicht erreicht werden, weil, Sachverhalt ist so und so“. Da
hat sich kein Mensch dran gestört. Und wenn wir jetzt wegen der
fragwürdigen Klimapolitik der angehenden großen Koalition
Schwierigkeiten hätten, unsere Emissionsziele zu erreichen, weil nun
mal der größte Teil des Stromes weiterhin aus Braunkohle kommen
wird, dann wir man sicher auch eine plausible Erklärung finden, warum
wir es nicht anders hinbekommen haben. Aber, Zielsetzungsprozesse in
Unternehmen sind schon manchmal eine ziemlich mühsame
Angelegenheit.
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39

Q: Das kann ich mir vorstellen. Würden Sie sagen, dass es manchmal
interne Hürden oder Widerstände gibt gegen eine Initiativen-Teilnahme?

40

C: Aus meiner Praxis ist die größte Hürde, sich einer neuen Initiative
anzuschließen, schlicht und einfach die personellen Ressourcen, die da
fehlen. Jede Plattform, jede Multi-Stakeholder-Initiative muss vernünftig
betreut werden. Und wenn absehbar ist, dass man einfach nicht die Zeit
hat das selber zu machen und auch niemand anderes es personell leisten
kann für die nächste Initiative 4,5 Tage aus dem Jahr herauszuschneiden,
dann entschiedet man sich schon mal gegen interessante Sachen.
Manchmal gibt es auch formale Aspekte, eine Aufwand-Zeit-NutzenAbwägung muss es immer sein, sonst verzettelt man sich ja total.
Manchmal gibt es auch institutionelle Hürden, wenn eine Initiative
falsch formulierte oder auch zu ehrgeizige Ziele konkret vorgibt, als
Voraussetzung für die Mitarbeit eines Unternehmens, dann kann das
auch ein Grund sein, sich nicht anzuschließen. Wenn man das Gefühl
hat, der Scope ist zu eng, die Regeln binden die Unternehmen auf eine
Art und Weise, die zu Arbeitsweise des Unternehmens nicht passen,
kann man sich auch schon mal dagegen entscheiden und solche Fälle
hatten wir auch schon. Ich glaube, man muss als Unternehmer vorsichtig
sein, dass man nicht auf zu vielen Baustellen gleichzeitig arbeitet. Also
wenn ich Initiativen rund um das Thema Wasser habe, allein
„WaterStewardship“ reicht möglicherweise aus, da brauch ich keine
„europäische Water Alliance“, die das gleiche macht, wo aber andere
Unternehmen mitarbeiten, die nicht so nah an meinem Geschäft dran
sind. Und das wird es bei Klima genauso geben, vermute ich.

41

Q: Da wäre es nun natürlich interessant, die Nutzen, die denen von
Ihnen genannten Kosten gegenüberstehen, zu ergründen.

42

C: Ich kann es nicht konkret für die SBTi sagen, aber für andere MultiStakeholder-Initiativen: Lernt man was? Hat man dort die richtigen
Gesprächspartner für einen Austausch, der der Sache dient? Gibt es
einen gewissen Grundkonsens an Zielsetzung? Wie hoch ist der
Zeitaufwand? Wie lange bindet mich das, auch zeitlich? Was sind
Kosten einer Mitgliedschaft? Gibt es möglicherweise Verpflichtungen,
die von der Initiative getrieben werden, die zum Unternehmen nicht

passen oder die unrealistisch zu erreichen sind? Das sind alles Fragen,
die ich für Initiativen, mit denen wir im deutschen Markt arbeiten,
immer mitberücksichtigen muss.
43

Q: Das ist ja aber auch zum Beispiel bei einer CDP-Teilnahme ähnlich,
da ist ja auch der Arbeitsaufwand relativ hoch. Aber Unternehmen sagen
ja dann doch, dass dem Hilfestellung, Lerneffekte, positive Effekte intern
etc, gegenüberstehen.

44

C: „Relativ hoch“ ist eine schöne Beschreibung. Aber wenn man sich
unser CDP Reporting, vor allem die Weiterentwicklung im WasserReporting, ansieht, dann steckt da schon eine große Lernkurve dahinter.
Und da glaube ich auch, dass eine große Business-Relevanz da ist und,
dass das nicht nur ein Schönheits-Wettbewerb von Unternehmen ist. Bei
uns ist der Anteil von Investoren, die nach ethischen Kriterien anlegen
relativ hoch, deswegen sind die Anforderungen an solche Bewertungen,
glaube ich, auch relevant für die wirtschaftliche Stabilität des
Unternehmens. Was uns ja auch erfreulicherweise die Möglichkeit gibt,
Programme zur Verbesserung von Umweltaspekten und zur
Umgestaltung von Lieferketten mit der notwendigen Priorität zu treiben.
Also es hilft dann auch im Business, die Prioritäten richtig zu setzen.
Das ist erfreulicherweise schon so – in der Hoffnung, dass die
Investoren-Zusammenstellung bei uns so bleibt.

45

Q: Nehmen Sie das als zunehmenden Trend wahr, werden es eher mehr
ethisch investierende Investoren?

46

C: Bis vor einem Jahr hätte ich das ausdrücklich mit „Ja“ beantwortet,
aber wie Sie vielleicht den Medien entnommen haben, dass sich auch bei
uns ein aktivistischer Investor an die Arbeit gemacht hat und versucht,
durch Druck und freundliche Überredungskunst, die Rendite stärker in
den Vordergrund zu stellen. Das muss eine Balance sein, ein
Unternehmen, das alleine aus ethischen Aspekten heraus handelt und
dafür die wirtschaftliche Leistungsfähigkeit vernachlässigt ist genauso
wenig überlebensfähig wie ein Unternehmen, dass die wirtschaftliche
Leistungsfähigkeit zu sehr in den Vordergrund stellt. Es muss eine
Balance sein, ein Unternehmen ist, glaube ich, gut daran beraten, sich
nicht in CSR-Aktivitäten zu verzetteln, die mit dem Unternehmensziel
nichts zu tun haben. Aber eigene Prozesse so zu gestalten, dass sie
langfristig stabil und besser funktionieren und zur Wettbewerbsfähigkeit
des Unternehmens beitragen, das ist wirtschaftlich, wenn man den
richtigen Zeithorizont hat, eine sehr sinnvolle Sache.

47

Q: Und dann kann man gemeinsam die berühmte „Win-win-Situation“
kreieren?

48

C: Ja. Das schlägt sich ja bei uns in diesem „CreatingShared Value“Konzept wieder, von dem wir uns leiten lassen. Das sprengt den Rahmen
der SBTi ein bisschen.
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